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ABSTRACT
Zhōng Huì (225 – 264 Mar 3) was one of the major figures of third-century
Chinese history, both political and intellectual. This paper briefly outlines
his life and its relationship with the surrounding political and intellectual
trends of his time. Annotated translations of his biography in the canonical
Sān Guó zhì and of other selected documents are provided as a reference.

INTRODUCTION
The transition from the Hàn Dynasty (206 BC – 220) to the Six Dynasties period (220 – 589) was a pivotal
epoch.1 The downfall of Later Hàn (25 – 220) led to four centuries of disunity and political instability, and
brought with it the downfall of the old traditions and paradigms that had ruled the intellectual landscape
just as the Hàn regime had ruled the physical. Amid the turmoil and hardship, certain scholars and
intellectuals began to believe that Hàn era “Confucian” thought had not only failed to maintain order but
also contributed to the troubles. The search for new approaches to solving the questions of government and
of the ordering of society led to intellectual developments retroactively called “the study of the mysteries,”
xuán xuē.2 Efforts to apply these new theories to practical government naturally led to major political
consequences that further shaped and defined the pivotal era.
Among the major figures in this transitionary time, Zhōng Huì3 stands as one of the most successful men
of his time in both the philosophical and political arenas, even after a failed attempt to establish his own
position that cost him both his life and some of his prestige in the historiography. Interestingly, both his life
and career fit entirely within the nominal limits of the Wèi dynasty, and in many ways Zhōng Huì provides
an exemplary case study of the intellectual and political life of Wèi.

*

For Dàolùn.
See for example the lasting influence and popularity of the “Three Kingdoms” (sān guó) period in novels, plays,
comics, and video games. Historical information of the period is given in the later parts of Fàn Yè’s Hòu Hàn shū
(HHS) covering the Later Hàn dynasty, Chén Shòu’s Sān Guó zhì (SGZ) with the Commentary of Péi Sōngzhī
covering the successors to Hàn, and the early parts of Fáng Xuánlíng’s Jìn shū (JS) covering the Western and Eastern
Jìn dynasties. For a narrative history of the period see the relevant chapters of Sīmǎ Guāng’s Zīzhì Tōngjiàn, translated
into English in de Crespigny To Establish Peace, covering chapters 59 – 69, and Fang Chronicles of the Three
Kingdoms, covering chapters 69 – 79.
2
See Yuet Keung Lo “Qingtan and Xuanxue,” chapter 23 in the Cambridge History of China, vol 2. The term Xuanxue
is sometimes also rendered as “Neo-Daoism” in some older translations.
3
Zhōng Huì (225 – 264 Mar 3) has a biography in SGZ 28, which is translated later in this paper.
1
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THE LIFE OF ZHŌNG HUÌ
The Wèi Dynasty
The authority of the Hàn dynasty, already in obvious decline over the course of its last century, was finally
and irrevocably broken in late 189 when the frontier general Dǒng Zhuó led his troops into the capital.4 As
he had taken power by military force, only rival military force could remove him, and by the beginning of
190, the entire east of the Empire was in open rebellion against him. The death of Dǒng Zhuó in 192 did
nothing to end the chaos, and for the next two decades the central plains were engulfed in civil war.
It was amid this chaos that the warlord Cáo Cāo rose to prominence, and he spent the last thirty years of his
life campaigning across the former Empire to restore a measure of order.5 After his death in 220, his son
Cáo Pī received the ritual abdication of the last puppet Emperor of Hàn to found the Wèi dynasty.6
Zhōng Huì was born in 225 in the early years of the Wèi dynasty. His father Zhōng Yáo7 had been a
relatively early supporter of Cáo Cāo, and eventually reached the highest levels of the Wèi government
under Cáo Pī and Pī’s son Ruì.8 In 230, Zhōng Yáo died, his title of nobility inherited by his eldest surviving
son and Huì’s elder brother, Zhōng Yù.9 At this time, Zhōng Yù was likely still in his twenties and unable
to match his father in stature, while Zhōng Huì was still a child being educated in the classics.10 The
influence of the Zhōng clan would for a while be reduced at the Court of Wèi, though yet with some hope
for a return to prominence as its next generation matured: at five years of age, Zhōng Huì had been
introduced to the statesmen Jiǎng Jì,11 who appraised the child as “no ordinary man.”
Coincidentally, the Imperial Cáo clan was also suffering severe setbacks in the formative decades of its
own dynasty. Cáo Pī died suddenly of illness in 226 at forty, when his son and successor Cáo Ruì was only
twenty. Disaster struck again in 239 when Cáo Ruì, still in his early thirties, also died suddenly of illness.
This time the successor was a child of seven, Cáo Fāng,12 and a regency was installed led by two men: a
distant cousin of the Imperial family, Cáo Shuǎng,13 and the senior statesman Sīmǎ Yì.14
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Dǒng Zhuó (d. 192 May 22) has biographies in SGZ 6 and HHS 72.
Cáo Cāo (155 – 220 Mar 15) has annals in SGZ 1. See also de Crespigny Imperial Warlord for a detailed study.
6
Cáo Pī (187 – 226 Jun 29) has annals in SGZ 2. See Goodman Ts’ao P’i Transcendent for a study of the abdication.
Liú Xié (181 Apr 2 – 234 Apr 21), titular last Emperor of Hàn who reigned but never ruled, has annals in HHS 9.
7
Zhōng Yáo (d. 230) has a biography in SGZ 13. The character in his personal name is also commonly pronounced
Yóu, but the pronunciation Yáo is supported by the anecdote in Shìshuō Xīnyǔ 25.2 which uses a pun on Yáo. See also
Goodman, “The Calligrapher Chung Yu.” Chung Yu is the Wade-Giles form of Zhōng Yóu.
8
Cáo Ruì (206 – 239 Jan 22) has annals in SGZ 3.
9
Zhōng Yù (d. 263) is attached to the biography of his father Zhōng Yáo in SGZ 13. As Yù is reported to have held
government office in 228, he was probably almost twenty years older than Zhōng Huì. The shū in Zhōng Yù’s
appellation Zhìshū suggests he was the third son, while the jì in Zhōng Huì’s appellation Shìjì suggests he was the
fourth son. However, as Yù succeeded Yáo’s title of nobility, and only Yù and Huì are recorded in extant records, it
is probable that the hypothetical two elder brothers had died very young, perhaps even in infancy.
10
In a biography he wrote for his mother, annotated to SGZ 28, Zhōng Huì recounts his own education under the
guidance of his mother: the Xiào jīng at four, Lúnyǔ at seven, Shī jīng at eight, Shàng Shū at ten, Yì jīng at eleven,
Chūnqiū Zuǒshì zhuàn and Guó yǔ at twelve, Zhōu Lǐ and Lǐ jì at thirteen, his father’s commentary on the Yì jīng at
fourteen, and then at fifteen he entered the Grand University to continue his studies.
11
Jiǎng Jì (d. 249) has a biography in SGZ 14.
12
Cáo Fāng (232 – 274) has annals in SGZ 4. He was an adopted son of Cáo Ruì whose birth parentage was kept
secret; the only surviving account is a rumor suggesting that he was a grandson of Cáo Pī’s brother Cáo Zhāng.
13
Cáo Shuǎng (d. 249) is attached to the biography of his father Cáo Zhēn in SGZ 9. Cáo Zhēn was of the same
generation as Cáo Pī, a third cousin at the closest. Cáo Shuǎng and Cáo Ruì were fourth cousins at the closest.
14
Sīmǎ Yì (179 – 7 Sep 251) has annals in JS 1.
5
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Zhèngshǐ
In the calendar system of the time, the years were counted by grouping them together under a “year name”
(nián hào), a stylistic motto issued under the authority of the Emperor.15 Year names were changed to mark
major events, including the reign of a new Emperor, and with the ascension of Cáo Fāng, the year 240
became the first year of Zhèngshǐ, the “Correct Beginning.”
From its inception, the Wèi dynasty had been faced with serious challenges to its legitimacy. Despite the
formal abdication rituals of Hàn passing its rule to Wèi, there remained two major rival regimes in the
southwest and southeast, Shǔ and Wú, making their own claims to Imperial title structured on alternative
arguments of political legitimacy theory. Concerns surrounding the political legitimacy of Wèi were
apparent from the very beginning in the documents surrounding the abdication ceremonies of Hàn to Wèi,
and the arguments continued through the reigns of Cáo Pī and Cáo Ruì in the form of debates on ritual,
music, the calendar, construction projects, and research into the genealogical origins of the Cáo clan. For
the regent Cáo Shuǎng and the intellectuals that gathered around him, 240 was the time to finally solve all
the problems of legitimacy by implementing their bold new philosophies in a “correct beginning.”16
Zhèngshǐ therefore saw the flourishing of new intellectual thought, led by such men as Hé Yàn and Wáng
Bì, who would go on to become legends in the worlds of philosophy for their brilliance and ideas. 17 The
main philosophical current among these intellectuals was later termed xuánxuē, “study of the mysteries,”
devoted to stripping away perceived distortions of Hàn era classicist or “Confucian” interpretations to arrive
back at the mysterious Dào, the fundamental principles underlying all existence. For xuánxuē thinkers,
considering the Dào meant not only pondering the mysteries of ontology, but also putting these lessons to
practical use in questioning how an individual should embody the Dào. That is, what exactly is an ideal
sage, and how would an ideal sage-ruler restore peace to the world and govern the realm? What sort of man
is fit for government and leadership, and are these traits in-born or can they be developed and trained?
Zhōng Huì, about the same age as Wáng Bì, began his official career during Zhèngshǐ as one of the
intellectual elites in the orbit of Cáo Shuǎng, Shuǎng’s cousin Xiàhóu Xuán,18 and Hé Yàn. Both Zhōng
Huì and Wáng Bì were identified as among the most promising of the younger generations, fated to become
the philosophical and political leaders of the future.19
While the reformist intellectuals gathered around Cáo Shuǎng and applied their thinking to their running of
the government, the other regent Sīmǎ Yì became a rallying point for conservatives who opposed the
political activities of the more radical thinkers of the Zhèngshǐ era. Sīmǎ Yì however was already about
seventy, and supposedly under pressure from Cáo Shuǎng’s followers, Sīmǎ Yì appeared to withdraw into
a quiet retirement.20

The term is also translated as “reign title,” but this is potentially misleading as the practice of issuing only one name
for the entire reign of an Emperor did not become standard until around the Míng dynasty. Prior to this, year names
could be and often were changed multiple times in a single Emperor’s reign.
16
See the thorough discussions in Goodman, Ts’ao P’i Transcendent, Xun Xu, and “Wei-Chin Court Lyrics.”
17
Hé Yàn (d. 249) is attached to Cáo Shuǎng in SGZ 9, Wáng Bì (226 – 249) to Zhōng Huì in SGZ 28. Hé Yàn was
an in-law of the Cáo clan: his mother was a consort of Cáo Cāo and Hé Yàn himself married a daughter of Cáo Cāo.
18
Xiàhóu Xuán (209 – 254) is attached to the biography of his father Xiàhóu Shàng (d. 225) in SGZ 9. Xuán’s mother
was Cáo Zhēn’s sister, making Xuán and Cáo Shuǎng first cousins. Like other associates of his cousin Shuǎng, Xuán
was an influential statesman and philosopher involved in the xuán xuē movement.
19
Tragically little from Zhōng Huì’s work in philosophy has survived. For studies based on what is extant, see Chan,
“Zhong Hui’s Laozi Commentary,” and “Zhong Hui,” Internet Encyclopedia of Philosophy. See also Yuet Keung Lo
“Qingtan and Xuanxue” for the wider context of the philosophical trends of the time.
20
According to JS1 and to annotations to SGZ 9, Sīmǎ Yì even feigned senility in order to put Cáo Shuǎng at ease.
15
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The Rise of the Sīmǎ
On 5 February 249, Cáo Shuǎng and the young Emperor left the capital city in a visit to the tomb of Cáo
Ruì, with Zhōng Huì himself as one of the accompanying Court officials. While they were away, Sīmǎ Yì
led private troops to seize control of the capital in a sudden coup. Assured that they would only be dismissed
from office and allowed to retire, Cáo Shuǎng and his associates surrendered. Four days later, Sīmǎ Yì had
them charged with treason and executed along with their clans.21 Cáo Shuǎng’s cousin Xiàhóu Xuán, who
had been posted outside the capital as military commander of the west, was stripped of his military authority
and summoned back to the capital, where he likely became an effective prisoner kept under watch by the
Sīmǎ. From then afterward, control of Wèi was with the Sīmǎ family and their supporters,22 in what later
became viewed as a restoration of the proper morality of the old-world order against the excesses of
Zhèngshǐ reformist thought. The year 249 ceased to be the tenth year of Zhèngshǐ and instead became the
first year of Jiāpíng, “commendable pacification.” In 251, Sīmǎ Yì confirmed his position by crushing a
rebellious plot by the general Wáng Líng, stationed at the strategic southeastern city Shòuchūn.23 Yì died
soon afterward, but regency power was passed to his eldest son Sīmǎ Shī,24 though Cáo Fāng, now about
twenty, was already a legal adult.
With the purge of Cáo Shuǎng and the end of Zhèngshǐ, those officials who had been associated with
Shuǎng but not enough to be included in the executions were faced with the choice between giving up on a
public career or throwing in with the new Sīmǎ leadership. Zhōng Huì was one of many who eventually
threw in with the new regime,25 becoming a trusted associate of Sīmǎ Shī and later Shī’s younger brother
Sīmǎ Zhāo.26 Notably, in the historiography of Sīmǎ Shī’s regency, Zhōng Huì is listed as one of twenty
dominant figures of the time.27
Though Sīmǎ Yì had gained great power for his family, it was not guaranteed that his son Shī would be
able to maintain his hold, and by 254 there was a plot led by one the Emperor’s most trusted officials, Lǐ
Fēng, and the father of the Empress, Zhāng Qī, to remove and replace Shī with Cáo Shuǎng’s cousin Xiàhóu
Xuán, a plot in which the young Emperor Cáo Fāng was likely personally involved.28 The plot was betrayed,
however, and Sīmǎ Shī destroyed his opposition in another bloody purge wherein the chief conspirators, as
well as Xuán, were executed with their clans. Due to the complicity of the Emperor, Shī also deposed Cáo
Fāng, who was replaced with a teenaged cousin Cáo Máo.29 The destruction of Lǐ Fēng, Xiàhóu Xuán, and
their allies along with the removal of Cáo Fāng inspired another wave of resistance as the regional officers
21

The coup is detailed in SGZ 9. According to JS 1, the clan extermination included males and females without regard
to age and even extended to the husbands of the females. Hé Yàn and his clan were among those killed. Wáng Bì was
only dismissed from office, but he died of illness later that same year. As Cáo Shuǎng was a distant cousin and Hé
Yàn an in-law of the Imperial clan, the purge killed many Imperial kinsman and severely weakened the Imperial clan.
22
The rise of the Sīmǎ clan is narrated in detail in Leban “The Accession of Sima Yan.”
23
Wáng Líng (d. 251 Jun 15) has a biography in SGZ 28. His plot had been to enthrone another son of Cáo Cāo as an
alternative Emperor. He had not even been able to successfully start his rebellion, as Sīmǎ Yì discovered the plot and
led an army to catch him by surprise before he was ready. Wáng Líng surrendered and committed suicide as he was
being escorted back to the capital, and his clan was exterminated. According to JS 1, Sīmǎ Yì also had all the Imperial
Cáo clan placed under house arrest at the city of Yè and kept under strict surveillance.
24
Sīmǎ Shī (208 – 23 Mar 255) has annals in JS 2.
25
Another famed example was Wáng Shěn (d. 266). Though dismissed from office as part of the purge of 249, he was
able to successively transfer his association to the Sīmǎ, infamously betraying the anti-Sīmǎ plot of 260 to Sīmǎ Zhāo.
26
Sīmǎ Zhāo (211 – 6 Sep 265) has annals in JS 2.
27
As given in the annals of Sīmǎ Shī in JS 2.
28
Lǐ Fēng (d. 254) and several other conspirators are attached to the biography of Xiàhóu Xuán in SGZ 9. Zhāng Qī
(d. 254) is attached to the biography of his father Zhāng Jì (d. 223) in SGZ 15. Xuán’s sister Huī (211 – 234) had been
a wife of Sīmǎ Shī, though her biography in JS 31 makes a suspect claim that Shī poisoned her.
29
Cáo Máo (15 Nov 241 – 2 Jun 260) was a grandson of Cáo Pī and nephew of Cáo Ruì. He has annals in SGZ 4.
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Guànqiū Jiǎn and Wén Qīn, based at Shòuchūn, rebelled against Sīmǎ Shī in early 255.30 They failed
however to rally wider support,31 and Sīmǎ Shī personally campaigned against them, with Zhōng Huì
accompanying in his staff. Sīmǎ Shī’s forces held to defensive positions and repulsed Wén Qīn’s initial
probes, leading the armies of Guànqiū Jiǎn to lose momentum and morale. As their armies disintegrated
through desertions, Guànqiū Jiǎn was killed and Wén Qīn fled south to surrender to the rival state of Wú.
Sīmǎ Shī however was ill at the time, and the exertion of the campaign fatally weakened him.32 When he
arrived at Xǔchāng during his return journey, he hastily summoned his brother Zhāo to take command of
the army. At the death of Sīmǎ Shī, the Imperial Court made a desperate attempt to reassert its authority,
issuing orders for Sīmǎ Zhāo to remain stationed at Xǔchāng and the army to return separately to the capital
at Luòyáng. Here Zhōng Huì reaffirmed his commitment to the Sīmǎ regime by helping develop a plan to
distract the court with a series of petitions while Sīmǎ Zhāo personally led the army directly to the capital
to catch the Court by surprise; the Imperial Court was then forced to confirm Sīmǎ Zhāo’s succession to
his brother’s authority. Zhōng Huì was thereafter rewarded and closely trusted by Sīmǎ Zhāo.
A third and final rebellion at Shòuchūn began in 257, led by the general Zhūgě Dàn,33 and the resulting
suppression campaign was hard-fought and lasted ten months, one of the largest military actions of the
Three States period.34 In this campaign, Zhōng Huì again played a key role as an advisor to Sīmǎ Zhāo, and
was heavily rewarded for his decisive strategies35 after the final victory over Zhūgě Dàn.
In 260, the young Emperor Cáo Máo, now twenty, made his own desperate attempt to remove the overly
powerful Sīmǎ Zhāo, but the Emperor’s plan was betrayed and he was himself killed in the resulting
fighting. 36 Sīmǎ Zhāo’s position was so secure that even the political damage of a regicide proved
surmountable, and a last puppet Emperor Cáo Huàn was duly installed.37
The next few years were spent consolidating the Sīmǎ’s political position, where Zhōng Huì wielded great
power and influence. He was entrusted with a critical position as the head of the capital region, giving him
censorial authority over central government officials. Huì’s biography illustrates his power through the
example of the case of Jī Kāng, a brilliant and influential philosopher who had embraced radical reformist
thinking and refused to throw in with the Sīmǎ group. Taking advantage of another case where Jī Kāng had
been called as a witness, Zhōng Huì urged Sīmǎ Zhāo to use the opportunity to arrest and kill a dangerous
political opponent. Though some three thousand students of the Grand University pleaded for Jī Kāng to
Guànqiū Jiǎn (d. 16 Mar 255) has a biography in SGZ 28 with Wén Qīn (d. 258) attached. Both had been associates
of Xiàhóu Xuán and Cáo Shuǎng. Jiǎn had also been a personal friend of Cáo Ruì, and the commentary of Xí Zuòchǐ
annotated to SGZ 28 suggests that Jiǎn was moved by personal loyalty to Ruì, as Fāng was the adopted son of Ruì.
31
Jiǎn and Qīn had sent letters to other regional officers such as Guō Huái and Zhūgě Dàn, and issued a memorial to
the Imperial Court denouncing Sīmǎ Shī’s crimes but absolving and even praising Sīmǎ Shī’s relatives, probably in
an attempt to divide the Sīmǎ clan against itself. Guō Huái however had already died, Zhūgě Dàn reported the letter
sent to him, and the Sīmǎ clan remained internally loyal. Guō Huái (d. 255 Feb 3) has a biography in SGZ 26.
32
According to JS 2, Sīmǎ Shī had a tumor surgically removed from his eye just prior to the campaign; during the
final battles of the campaign, stress over an alarm caused the eye to pop out of the socket.
33
Zhūgě Dàn (d. 258 Apr 10) has a biography in SGZ 28, which details his rebellion. He also had previously been an
associate of Xiàhóu Xuán and Cáo Shuǎng and their allies.
34
SGZ 28 states that Zhūgě Dàn mobilized around 140-150,000 troops, that Sīmǎ Zhāo mobilized about 260,000
troops, gathered from over four provinces according to JS 2, and that Wú sent about 30,000 troops to support Dàn.
35
The example given special attention in Zhōng Huì’s biography in SGZ is his plan to take advantage of reports of
political turmoil in Wú convince a large number of the Wú soldiers sent to support Dàn to surrender to Wèi.
36
The conflicting accounts on the failed plot are annotated to SGZ 4. The plan had been betrayed by Wáng Shěn, a
former associate of Cáo Shuǎng’s regency. The commander of the troops that killed the Emperor, Jiǎ Chōng (217 –
282) was another official who had begun his career during Cáo Shuǎng’s regency but successfully transferred
allegiance to the Sīmǎ group after the coup of 249. Jiǎ Chōng has a biography in JS 40.
37
Cáo Huàn (246 – 302) was a grandson of Cáo Cāo and son of Cáo Yǔ. He has annals in SGZ 4.
30
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be spared to become their teacher, Jī Kāng was publicly executed.38 With internal affairs thus stabilized,
Sīmǎ Zhāo was able to turn his attention affairs toward an external opportunity, one in which Zhōng Huì,
quite naturally, again saw great use.

The Destruction of Shǔ
The toponym Shǔ referred to the southwestern Sìchuān basin, where one of the Three States had been
formally declared by Liú Bèi in 221.39 After news of the abdication of Hàn to Wèi had reached the southwest,
Liú Bèi cited his distant relation to the Imperial Liú clan to claim title as Emperor of Hàn himself to continue
the Hàn dynasty, though his rivals instead used the name Shǔ to deny the legitimacy of his claim.40
Over the last four decades, Shǔ had allied with Wú, both states launching frequent attacks against Wèi, Shǔ
in the west and Wú in the east, though neither had been able to make significant gains despite the inner
turmoil within Wèi. About 262, Sīmǎ Zhāo judged that Shǔ had exhausted itself with its constant aggression
and was therefore vulnerable to attack, but of the senior officers of Wèi only Zhōng Huì was in agreement.
Consequently, Sīmǎ Zhāo and Zhōng Huì made plans together, and Huì was appointed one of the
commanders of the campaign, along with two veteran officers Dèng Ài and Zhūgě Xù.41 The overall plan
was for Dèng Ài to command the western prong of the invasion to engage the Shǔ chief general Jiāng Wéi,42
Zhūgě Xù commanding the middle prong to cut off Jiāng Wéi’s escape route, leaving Zhōng Huì in
command of the eastern prong to conquer the Hànzhōng region.
The campaign began in 263 with a string of resounding successes, with Zhōng Huì’s forces sweeping
through Shǔ’s northern defenses and occupying Hànzhōng, and captured spoils regularly arriving at the
Wèi capital. However, Jiāng Wéi managed to escape both Dèng Ài and Zhūgě Xù, and Zhōng Huì accused
Zhūgě Xù of cowardice, leading to Xù’s dismissal, whereupon Huì added Xù’s former troops to his own.
Jiāng Wéi was then able concentrate the remaining Shǔ forces to halt Zhōng Huì’s advance at Jiàn’gé,
gateway between the Hànzhōng and Bā regions, but Dèng Ài took advantage to bypass Jiāng Wéi’s position
in a risky march through wilderness to strike directly at the Shǔ capital of Chéngdū.43 At the end of the
lunar year, with Dèng Ài’s army outside the city walls, the ruler of Shǔ, Liú Bèi’s son Liú Shàn44 went out
and surrendered, sending orders to Jiāng Wéi to surrender to Zhōng Huì. In recognition for their
achievements, high rewards were bestowed upon both Dèng Ài and Zhōng Huì, but before the reward orders
arrived in Shǔ, the situation in the southwest changed dramatically.
Jī Kāng has a biography in JS 49, and is also annotated to the biography of Wáng Càn in SGZ 21. Reportedly Jī
Kāng had considered joining the rebellion of Guànqiū Jiǎn in 255 but been successfully persuaded against it. The case
in which Jī Kāng had been called as witness was the dispute between Lǚ Ān and his elder brother Xùn: Xùn had an
affair with Ān’s wife, and though Jī Kāng mediated a reconciliation, Xùn remained fearful of retribution and had Ān
falsely accused of a crime and arrested. Jī Kāng came to testify for Ān’s defense, but Zhōng Huì advised Sīmǎ Zhāo
that both Ān and Kāng were dangerous political enemies, and Sīmǎ Zhāo had both executed. Jī Kāng had also
reportedly personally offended both Sīmǎ Zhāo and Zhōng Huì in the past, as told in several attached anecdotes.
39
Liú Bèi (161 – 223) has a biography in SGZ 32. He was a descendant of Emperor Jǐng, Liú Qǐ (188 BC – 141 BC).
He conquered the Shǔ region about 214, declared himself King of Hànzhōng in 219, then Emperor of Hàn in 221.
40
See Farmer “What’s in a Name? On the Appellative Shu in Early Medieval Chinese Historiography.”
41
Dèng Ài (d. 264) has a biography in SGZ 28. Zhūgě Xù lacks his own biography. Zhōng Huì was given command
of about 100,000 troops, Ài and Xù were each given command of about 30,000 troops.
42
Jiāng Wéi (202 – 264 Mar 3) has a biography in SGZ 44.
43
For a more detailed account and analysis of the campaign, see Killigrew “A Case Study of Chinese Civil Warfare:
The Cao-Wei Conquest of Shu-Han in AD 263.” Killigrew however appears to accept the official narrative of the
historiography (which is hostile to Zhōng Huì) at face value, and is thus somewhat unfair in his appraisals of Huì.
44
Liú Shàn (207 – 271) has a biography in SGZ 33. The character in his name can be read as Chán, however Shàn is
likely the intended reading as a connection to Shàn’s adopted elder brother Fēng (d. 220), who has a biography in
SGZ 40. Fēng shàn is the name for the Imperial sacrifices to Heaven and Earth, which may reflect Bèi’s ambitions.
38
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The Rebellion
After the surrender of Liú Shàn, Dèng Ài usurped authority to make appointments and bestow rewards to
the surrendered former Shǔ officers to stabilize the political situation, began to repair Shǔ’s damaged
infrastructure, and furthermore acted arrogantly and boasted of his achievements,45 so that Zhōng Huì and
other officers of the campaign accused Dèng Ài of insubordination and plotting rebellion. Dèng Ài was
arrested, leaving Zhōng Huì the sole commander of the southwest. This may have been part of Zhōng Huì’s
plan to centralize power with himself in preparation for his own rebellion,46 for Zhōng Huì had also been
building relationships with the surrendered Shǔ officers, closely befriending Jiāng Wéi.47
However, Zhōng Huì also received a letter from Sīmǎ Zhāo expressing concerns that Dèng Ài might not
submit to the arrest, and stating that Sīmǎ Zhāo was therefore personally leading a large army west. Alarmed,
Zhōng Huì sought to forge a hasty alliance between his own officers and the surrendered Shǔ officers led
by Jiāng Wéi. On February 29, Zhōng Huì arrived at Chéngdū, and the very next day he gathered the Wèi
and Shǔ officers together, revealing an Imperial Edict claimed to be a posthumous order of the late
Dowager-Empress to depose Sīmǎ Zhāo, and ordering all the officers to sign and pledge their loyalty to the
cause. Afterwards he detained the officers in the city, sending his personal trusted aides to take over their
commands, and further declared himself Governor of Yì Province to claim executive authority over the
territories of Shǔ.48 However, Zhōng Huì’s attempts to unify the Wèi and Shǔ officers behind him collapsed
almost immediately amid mutual suspicion, with some Wèi officers refusing to cooperate, 49 rumors
spreading of an impending purge of the Wèi officer corps, and Jiāng Wéi himself possibly plotting to
undermine the Wèi forces in hopes of restoring Shǔ.50 On March 3rd, the confusion and suspicion broke out
into open violence as Wèi soldiers suddenly stormed the city of Chéngdū to rescue their commanders still
detained inside. Zhōng Huì and Jiāng Wéi were both killed in the ensuing battle, and as the chaos and
fighting continued on for several days, Dèng Ài was also killed.
With the twin achievements of the conquest of Shǔ and suppression of Zhōng Huì’s rebellion, Sīmǎ Zhāo
was able to spend the rest of 264 and then 265 taking the final steps in his ascension. He took the last step
on 6 September 265, dying and leaving the formal ascension for his son Sīmǎ Yán.51 This was finally done
in the final days of the lunar year, and on 8 February 266, Sīmǎ Yán accepted the abdication of Wèi to Jìn.
According to SGZ 28, Dèng Ài told the surrendered officers of Shǔ: “You sirs were fortunate to have encountered
me, and therefore are able to be here today. If you had met Wú Hàn’s sort, you would already be exterminated.” Wú
Hàn (d. 44) has a biography in HHS 18. He had been the supreme military commander of Hàn Emperor Guāng-Wǔ,
destroyed Gōngsūn Shù’s warlord state in the Shǔ region, slaughtering the officials in Gōngsūn Shù’s service and
pillaging Chéngdū. Dèng Ài was, in effect, telling the former Shǔ officers that they owed their lives to him.
46
An account from Shìyǔ appended to SGZ 28 claims that Zhōng Huì intercepted and modified the letters between
Dèng Ài and Sīmǎ Zhāo in order to further estrange them.
47
According to SGZ 44, Zhōng Huì and Jiāng Wéi rode in the same carriage and sat on the same mat, and Zhōng Huì
appraised Jiāng Wéi as someone that not even Zhūgě Dàn and Xiàhóu Xuán surpassed.
48
SGZ 28 reports the general plan, SGZ 44 reports that Zhōng Huì claimed this title.
49
SGZ 4 records Imperial Orders praising and rewarding officers that resisted Zhōng Huì’s plans.
50
SGZ 28 reports that the spread of rumors that Zhōng Huì intended to completely purge the Wèi officer corps led the
Wèi troops to rebel and attempt to save their commanders, while the account in SGZ 44 explicitly states that the Wèi
officers and soldiers were furious at Zhōng Huì for entrusting Jiāng Wéi with so much authority and therefore turned
on him. Annotations to SGZ 44 further claim that Jiāng Wéi was only temporarily working with Zhōng Huì in order
to use Zhōng Huì to destroy the Wèi officer corps and then betray and kill Huì later to restore Shǔ.
51
This was a ritual replication of the legendary Zhōu model, where King Wén had died before the final victory led by
his son King Wǔ, and even of the Wèi model, where Cáo Pī became Emperor after the death of his father Cáo Cāo.
See JS 2 for Sīmǎ Zhāo’s final activities and death. Notably the posthumous names given on Zhāo and Yán were Wén
and Wǔ respectively, emphasizing the replication of the Zhōu model; the posthumous names of Cāo and Pī had instead
reversed the Wén-Wǔ order, with Cāo as Wǔ and Pī as Wén. Sīmǎ Yán (236 – 290 May 16) has annals in JS 3.
45
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Rebellion in Context
What motivated Zhōng Huì’s rebellion? The official narrative as presented in the biography of Zhōng Huì
suggests that he rebelled out of personal ambition. In Huì’s own view, his power and authority had been
unmatched since the Huáinán campaign against Zhūgě Dàn, none of his plans ever failing, and he could no
longer again be the servant of another. He commanded both the massive Wèi invading army and the
surrendered Shǔ army, controlled the bureaucratic structures of the surrendered Shǔ state, and his fame and
prestige were at an all-time high from his victory over Shǔ. If he succeeded, he would be able to seize
control of the Empire from Sīmǎ Zhāo, and even if he failed, he could still retreat and hold the southwest
as Liú Bèi had done.
Goodman in “The Calligrapher Chung Yu” meanwhile frames the rebellion within the backdrop of the
longer-term ambitions of the Zhōng clan. During the latter decades of the Hàn dynasty, the locally powerful
Zhōng clan came to national prominence through the figure of Zhōng Hào, only to be shut out of office in
the central government due to their opposition to eunuch factions that dominated the Imperial Court at the
time.52 The clan only returned to the national stage when Zhōng Yáo attached himself to the new rising star
of Cáo Cāo, advancing to positions of great importance and even becoming the Chancellor of State53 for
Cáo Cāo’s fief state of Wèi. However, in 219 his career was nearly destroyed by the rebellion of Wèi Fěng,
an official he had appointed, leading to Yáo’s dismissal from office. Consequently, at the ceremonial
abdication of Hàn to Wèi, it was not Zhōng Yáo but his successor as Chancellor of State Huà Xīn54 who
presented the Imperial Seal to Cáo Pī. Yáo would not return to the highest levels until 223, when he
succeeded to the vacancy left by the death of Jiǎ Xǔ,55 and it was only in 226 at the ascension of Cáo Ruì
that Yáo again received a major fief and rank increase. In 230, Yáo died, his eldest surviving son still in his
early twenties and holding minor office, and his youngest son still a child with an uncertain future.56 In this
context, one can see that Zhōng Huì was faced with problems of maintaining the longer-term fortunes for
both himself and his clan, made even more complicated by the decline of the Cáo and the rise of the Sīmǎ.
Yet these ambition-based presentations may be too simplistic. Though the historiography takes special note
of Zhōng Huì’s large ambition and arrogance, it also concedes that he was a very intelligent and welllearned scholarly man, with intimate knowledge and experience of how the Sīmǎ had come to power. One
would expect such a man to have thought very carefully about the situation, to have known that Sīmǎ Zhāo
was firmly established and not be easy to remove, and to have been aware of the dangers involved, no
matter how large his ambitions for himself or for his clan.
With this consideration, one can also look at another, less frequently cited and less obviously presented
suggestion within the biography of Zhōng Huì: that he rebelled out of fear. In Huì’s own view, with his
power and authority unmatched since the Huáinán campaign, and with his fame and prestige at an all-time
high after the conquest of Shǔ, he could be seen a potential threat to the Sīmǎ clan’s monopolistic hold onto

Zhōng Hào (84 – 151) has a biography in HHS 62, which identifies Yáo as his grandson. Annotations to the
biography of Zhōng Yáo in SGZ 13 however identify Yáo as a great-grandson. Goodman in “The Calligrapher Chung
Yu” argues in favor of Yáo being the great-grandson of Hào and suggests Yáo was younger than commonly believed.
However, an anecdote preserved in SGZ 29 explicitly identifies Zhōng Yáo as older than his friend Xún Yōu (157 –
214), which would support the argument for Yáo being a grandson of Hào. Xún Yōu has a biography in SGZ 10.
53
Chancellor of State (xiàngguó) was the highest regular rank in the fief state of Wèi at the time.
54
Huà Xīn (157 – 232 Jan 30) has a biography in SGZ 13.
55
Jiǎ Xǔ (147 – 223 Aug 11) has a biography in SGZ 10.
56
Goodman in “The Calligrapher Chung Yu” speculates: “His new son, Hui, born in 225, may have been Yu’s attempt
to create a viable new line, one that could resolve the problems of the previous generations and in fact work the Chungs
free of reliance on the Ts’aos.” In Wade-Giles, Zhōng becomes Chung and Cáo becomes Ts’ao.
52
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power. For despite all his great achievements in contributing to the rise of the Sīmǎ, Zhōng Huì’s position
among them was not necessarily as secure as might be believed.
Upon formally reaching adulthood in 244, Zhōng Huì began his career as an associate of Cáo Shuǎng’s
group, and then had to hastily switch allegiances to the Sīmǎ after the downfall of Cáo Shuǎng in 249, but
though eventually successful in his transfer of loyalty,57 throughout his later career there would remain
reasons for Zhōng Huì’s allegiances to come into doubt. In 254, at the arrest of Xiàhóu Xuán, Zhōng Huì
took advantage of the occasion to meet Xuán and acted excessively familiar in a misguided effort to befriend
him.58 Very likely Zhōng Huì held a great deal of respect for Xiàhóu Xuán as a philosopher and statesman,
but it is easy to speculate that any admiration for Xuán might have caused unease for Sīmǎ Shī.59 After
Sīmǎ Shī deposed Cáo Fāng, Shī sought to enthrone the elderly Cáo Jù, but the Dowager-Empress was able
to enthrone the young Cáo Máo instead despite Shī’s fierce opposition.60 When Shī later asked Zhōng Huì
for his opinions on the new sovereign, Huì reportedly replied: “Talented as Chén Sī [Cáo Zhí], Martial like
Tàizǔ [Cáo Cāo].”61
In 255, after the death of Sīmǎ Shī, Zhōng Huì drew up the plan to ensure that Sīmǎ Zhāo’s succession to
his brother’s command over the young Emperor’s attempt to reassert authority, and yet despite being one
of the key figures who had essentially given Sīmǎ Zhāo power, Huì also went on to become an apparent
favorite of the young Emperor, regularly meeting for intellectual discussions.62 When Zhōng Huì’s mother
died in 257, the young Emperor hand wrote the Imperial Edict ordering Sīmǎ Zhāo to cover all the funerary
expenses.63 In 260, the young Emperor died in his ill-fated attempted restoration but, rather frustratingly,
nothing is recorded of Zhōng Huì’s involvement or reaction one way or the other.
Worst of all for Zhōng Huì, if his loyalties were to ever come into doubt, his foundational contributions to
the rise of the Sīmǎ would actually work against him in the eyes of the Sīmǎ: if he were the one who had
put Sīmǎ Zhāo into power in the first place, perhaps he could also remove Sīmǎ Zhāo from power as well.

57

Though his biography in SGZ 28 does not state that he was dismissed in the purge of 249, there is nevertheless a
suspicious gap where nothing is recorded of his career between 249 and 254. An appended anecdote from Shìyǔ claims
that Zhōng Huì only came to the attention of Sīmǎ Shī at the recommendation of Yú Sōng; it is possible that Zhōng
Huì, even if not outright dismissed, was politically blocked from influence until after the death of Sīmǎ Yì in 251.
58
Variant anecdotes of the occasion are appended to the biography of Xiàhóu Xuán in SGZ 9 and preserved in the
Shìshuō Xīnyǔ. Zhōng Huì’s elder brother Yù was the official responsible for prosecuting the case against Xuán.
59
An anecdote annotated to SGZ 9 states that at the state funeral for Zhào Yǎn (171 – 245), when Sīmǎ Shī arrived,
half of the attendees rose to greet him, but when Xiàhóu Xuán arrived, all the attendees rose to greet him. In his
commentary Péi Sōngzhī expresses doubt to the historicity of the anecdote, as Xuán appears to have been posted
outside the capital in 245, but the anecdote’s existence may indicate a real perception of a disparity in prestige.
60
Cáo Jù was a son of Cáo Cāo and was probably in his mid to late fifties at the time; JS 2 states that Sīmǎ Shī
identified Cáo Jù as the eldest surviving member of the Imperial clan. The proposal to enthrone Jù was probably
motivated by a wish to remove the Dowager-Empress from influence, as the Dowager-Empress would not be able to
claim authority through a nominal maternal relationship as she would if a younger Emperor was chosen. JS 2 also
states that Sīmǎ Shī had fiercely opposed the enthronement of Cáo Máo but had been unsuccessful.
61
As stated in Wèishì Chūnqiū appended to SGZ 4. Chén was the fief and Sī (“Thoughtful” or “Melancholy”) was the
posthumous name of Cáo Zhī (192 – 232 Dec 27), a favorite son of Cáo Cāo regarded as one of the greatest poets in
history. Zhōng Huì was not alone in his high praises of the young Emperor; Shí Bāo (d. 273), who has biography in
JS 33, at one point claimed that the young Emperor was like Cáo Cāo reborn.
62
Jìn Zhūgōng Zàn appended to SGZ 4 states that the young Emperor regularly met with and favored Sīmǎ Wàng,
Wáng Shěn, Péi Xiù, and Zhōng Huì, each gaining an affectionate nickname within their circle.
63
As in all cases of an overly powerful regent, there can be doubts as to whether an Edict was issued at the wish of
the Emperor or of the regent. As Zhōng Huì was close to Sīmǎ Zhāo, it possible Zhāo wished to cover the expenses
himself and arranged for the Edict, but the note that the Edict was handwritten by the Emperor and the apparent
closeness between Zhōng Huì and the Emperor also suggests that the Emperor may have been personally willing.
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There may be another consideration presented in the very structuring of biographies in SGZ. In the
historiography genre of lièzhuàn “arranged biographies,” the biographies of historical figures are not merely
organized by chronology, but also along other dimensions such as family relations, political patterns, and
moral alignments.64 This leads to an interesting question: what pattern did Chén Shòu65 see that led him to
arrange Wáng Líng, Guànqiū Jiǎn, Zhūgě Dàn, Dèng Ài, and Zhōng Huí together in the Sān Guó zhì?
Wáng Líng had been friendly with Sīmǎ Yì, but after the destruction of Cáo Shuǎng in 249 he plotted
against Sīmǎ Yì from his powerbase in the strategic Huáinán region, and though he surrendered
immediately upon discovery in 251, he was forced to commit suicide and his clan was exterminated.
Guànqiū Jiǎn was a veteran commander who had been Sīmǎ Yì’s second-in-command in the Liáodōng
campaign in 238, but he had also been a close friend of Xiàhóu Xuán, and after Xuán was killed and Cáo
Fāng deposed he led the Huáinán region in rebellion against Sīmǎ Shī only to be defeated and killed. Zhūgě
Dàn had aided in the destruction of Wáng Líng and Guànqiū Jiǎn, even refusing Jiǎn’s invitation to join
that rebellion, and succeeded Jiǎn as the commander of the southeast in Huáinán, but he too had been a
friend of Xiàhóu Xuán, and when Dàn received summons to return to the capital, which would have stripped
him of his military command as it had stripped Xuán, he led Huáinán in rebellion.66
Dèng Ài and Zhōng Huì were the commanders that conquered Shǔ in the southwest, but after the conquest
of Shǔ their loyalty came into doubt, and Dèng Ài was arrested. Zhōng Huì, a former associate of Cáo
Shuǎng’s group and a known admirer of Xiàhóu Xuán, upon learning that Sīmǎ Zhāo was leading an army
west, then attempted to rebel, only to be killed in the resulting chaos. Though later there were arguments
made in defense of Dèng Ài, leading to something of a posthumous rehabilitation,67 very likely Sīmǎ Zhāo
was not displeased that Dèng Ài had also been killed in the confusion.68 The conquest of Shǔ had greatly
increased the power and prestige of both Dèng Ài and Zhōng Huì. Both were potential threats to be removed.
The biography of Zhōng Huì continues after the death of its subject to relate how there were already doubts
of Zhōng Huì’s loyalty before Sīmǎ Zhāo gave him command of the conquest of Shǔ. 69 Though this
information is framed in terms to praise Sīmǎ Zhāo’s foresight and ability to detect treason within his own
faction, such suspicions were probably known to Zhōng Huì as well, and must have caused him much
anxiety, just as it had for Zhūgě Dàn, Guànqiū Jiǎn, and others. Zhōng Huì had seen what had happened to
the overly powerful officers of his own time who had come under suspicion, and even personally helped in
destroying some of them. As an educated man, he no doubt also knew of many famed historical examples

64

Naturally, there are disagreements between historians over these arrangements, and it is quite easy to see differences
in opinion reflected in the differing arrangements in different histories.
65
Chén Shòu (233 – 297) has a biography in JS 82.
66
Annotations to the biography of Zhūgě Dàn in SGZ 28 also include an account in Wèi mò zhuàn that Sīmǎ Zhāo
had sent Jiǎ Chōng to check the loyalty of the regional forces, and Zhūgě Dàn had affirmed his loyalty to Wèi rather
than to the Sīmǎ clan. Péi Sōngzhī doubts the historicity, but it may reflect real doubts of Dàn’s loyalty to the Sīmǎ.
67
According to SGZ 28, the Jìn official Duàn Zhuó issued a defense of Dèng Ài, and Sīmǎ Zhāo’s son Sīmǎ Yán
issued an edict posthumously rehabilitating Dèng Ài’s descendants.
68
Dèng Ài may even have been another associate of Xiàhóu Xuán. Though SGZ 28 makes no explicit mention, it does
state that Dèng Ài was transferred to the western theater sometime between 242 and 249, which would roughly
correspond to the same time when Xiàhóu Xuán was the commanding officer of the west.
69
Within the biography itself, there are the stories of Zhōng Huì’s own brother Yù, Shào Tì, and Jiǎ Chōng expressing
doubts of Zhōng Huì’s loyalty to Sīmǎ Zhāo. Outside the biography, there are also stories such as Xīn Pí’s daughter
warning her nephew Yáng Hù that Zhōng Huì might rebel, annotated to SGZ 25, Sīmǎ Zhāo’s wife Wáng Yuánjī
warning her husband against Zhōng Huì in JS 31, and Zhōng Huì’s cousin’s sister’s son Xún Xù warning Sīmǎ Zhāo
against Zhōng Huì in JS 39. Though always presented as examples of the subject’s wisdom, one might also wonder if
all these doubts might have also encouraged the rebellion by making Huì anxious over his position.
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of overly powerful officers destroyed by their masters.70 As a young man, he had also seen firsthand that
surrender to the Sīmǎ, the route that Cáo Shuǎng, Xiàhóu Xuán, and Wáng Líng had chosen, was no
guarantee of survival for oneself or for one’s clan.71 Though Zhōng Huì would never personally know,
Dèng Ài did not survive his arrest either, and Ài’s sons in the capital were executed like in any other case
of treason.72 Further, though the biography of Zhōng Huì, which was mostly written and compiled under a
Sīmǎ regime, claims that Huì was already plotting rebellion against the Sīmǎ from an early stage, the
biography still states that Zhōng Huì did not actually begin his rebellion until after he was alarmed by the
news that Sīmǎ Zhāo was already personally leading a large army west, whereupon he expressed his belief
that the situation was such that he could not hope to safely return north.
Within the context presented in the arranged biographies, the rebellion of Zhōng Huì was not only about
the personal ambitions or fears of a single officer, nor was it only about hopes for the future of the Zhōng
clan. The rebellion was also the last purge to secure the power of the Sīmǎ family. It started with Cáo
Shuǎng, then Wáng Líng, continued with Lǐ Fēng and Xiàhóu Xuán, then Guànqiū Jiǎn and Wén Qīn, then
Zhūgě Dàn, and finally finished with Dèng Ài and Zhōng Huì: it was after Zhōng Huì rebelled and died
that Sīmǎ Zhāo became secure enough to ensure the ritual abdication of Wèi to Jìn. The rebellion was not
only the climax that Zhōng Huì’s own life and career had led him toward, but also the climax that the rise
of the Sīmǎ family within Wèi, with all the associated philosophical and political currents, had pushed
toward. Though the final decision on rebellion against the Sīmǎ lay with Zhōng Huì, he made his decision
in an environment shaped by the rise of the Sīmǎ that necessarily influenced this final decision, perhaps
even to the point of believing that his final decision was his only choice.
Previously, on 22 March 256, the young Emperor Cáo Máo held a gathering with court officials, where
they held a discussion on the relative merits and rankings of previous rulers, and the young Emperor made
the argument that Shàokāng of Xià was superior to Gāozǔ of Hàn. Many of the officials disagreed, arguing
that Gāozǔ was superior due to his greater achievements. As part of his counter-argument, the young
Emperor advanced the thesis that achievements do not depend only on the quality of the person but also on
the surrounding environment that the person faces, and therefore achievements cannot be the only metric
in judging a historical figure: had Shàokāng and Gāozǔ switched places, their respective achievements
might have been very different. After the discussion, some of the court officials, impressed with the
Emperor’s arguments, proposed recording and compiling the discussion into a book to preserve for posterity,
but the Emperor declined, stating that he did not consider his arguments sufficient to be praised. However,
a young official present at the discussion did privately record notes on the proceedings after the gathering.
That young man was Zhōng Huì.73
An account from Hàn Jìn Chūnqiū annotated to SGZ 44 claims that Jiāng Wéi encouraged Zhōng Huì to rebel by
citing the famous examples as Hán Xìn and Wén Zhǒng as officers who were killed by their lords for being potentially
dangerous after they had outlived their usefulness. Hán Xìn has biographies in SJ 92 and HS 34. The story of Wén
Zhǒng is included in the Yuè Hereditary House in SJ 41. The example of Hán Xìn may have been particularly relevant
to Zhōng Huì, as Hán Xìn had once been in a similar situation, commanding the majority of his state’s army and at
the peak of power and prestige after a successful conquest. Hán Xìn refused to rebel, and after several years where he
was gradually stripped of his power, he was charged with treason, executed, and his clan exterminated.
71
When Sīmǎ Yì led his armies to catch Wáng Líng by surprise, he also brought an edict that nominally pardoned
Wáng Líng of any wrongdoing as part of the effort to persuade Wáng Líng to surrender peacefully. After Líng
surrendered however, Sīmǎ Yì gave rather explicit hints to Líng that his suicide was expected, and Líng indeed
committed suicide on his way to the capital. In many other cases, suicide was encouraged by a tacit understanding that
the criminal’s clan would be spared further punishment, but in this case Líng’s clan was still exterminated.
72
To the Sīmǎ’s credit, the clan extermination appears to have been limited to the sons. Ài’s wives and grandsons
were only exiled to the Western Regions instead of executed.
73
The discussion is given in Wèishì Chūnqiū as appended to SGZ 4, which credits Zhōng Huì as the original recorder.
70
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The Afterlife
As with many others of great fame and stature, stories gathered around Zhōng Huì even in his own lifetime,
and continued to gather for a while after his death. Some of these stories have been preserved in surviving
compilations, one such compilation being the Shìshūo Xīnyǔ “A New Account of the Tales of the World,”
a collection of over a thousand anecdotes concerning historical figures from the end of Hàn to the end of
Jìn, compiled sometime between 420 and 444.74 The anecdotes vary drastically in historical reliability, and
include ghost stories, tales of the supernatural, and obviously fictitious allegories, but the compilation is
valuable for the information it gives on the opinions that the literati of the Southern-Northern Dynasties
period75 held on the historical figures of Wèi and Jìn.76 Within the Shìshuō Xīnyǔ are eleven anecdotes that
feature or mention Zhōng Huì in some way, a very impressive number when compared against the counts
for other celebrated figures of late Hàn and early Wèi: Cáo Cāo appears or is mentioned in nineteen, Sīmǎ
Zhāo fifteen, Sīmǎ Yì five, Sīmǎ Shī four, Zhūgě Liàng four, Sūn Cè two, Sun Quán one, and Liú Bèi one.77
For the literati of the Southern-Northern dynasties period, Zhōng Huì was a figure of influence and notoriety.
A minor story concerning Zhōng Huì also appears in the Gǔjīn Dāojiàn lù “A Record of Ancient to Modern
Sabers and Swords,” compiled by the Southern Dynasty scholar Táo Hóngjǐng.78 After the conquest of Shǔ,
Zhōng Huì reportedly found a saber in the lands around Chéngdū, inscribed with the words “Tài Yī,” or
“Grand Unity.”79 After Zhōng Huì’s death, the saber then fell into the possession of Zhōng Huì’s former
subordinate Wáng Bóshēng, but while crossing a river the saber on its own flew into the waters. The story
is frustratingly brief and vague, but is filled with fascinating imagery and hints of some greater wonder: the
name Tài Yī was a name for the pole star, and also for the highest deity in the ancient pantheons,80 and the
ultimate fate of the saber, flying on its own into a river to be forever lost, could be interpreted as a story of
a saber refusing to serve a lesser master.
Of course, in addition to the anecdotes, Zhōng Huì’s legacy continued for a while through his own writings
and scholarly work. The treatises on the Imperial library catalogue in the Suí shū, Jiù Táng shū, and Xīn
Táng shū mention Lǎo-zǐ zhù (Annotations to the Lǎo-zǐ) in two juàn, Chúráo lùn (Discussion on Wood
Cutters)81 in five juàn, and Collected Works in ten juàn, but tragically none of these works are seen again
in the catalogues in the Sòng shǐ, suggesting there were lost during the Sòng dynasty. Consequently,
relatively little material from Zhōng Huì’s own writings has survived to modern times.82

The Shìshuō Xīnyǔ was compiled by Liú Yìqìng (403 – 444) during the Southern Dynasty Sòng (420 – 479).
The Southern-Northern Dynasties period (420 – 589) is covered in the Běi shǐ and Nán shǐ, along with the individual
dynastic histories Sòng shū, Nán Qí shū, Liáng shū, Chén shū, Wèi shū, Běi Qí shū, Zhōu shū.
76
For a full translation of the Shìshuō Xīnyǔ and further discussion see Mather, Tales of the World.
77
The counts are compiled by Mather in Tales of the World, “Biographical Notices,” p. 533-641.
78
Táo Hóngjǐng (456 – 536) has a biography in Liáng shū 51. I render jiàn, the term for double-edged straight swords,
as “sword” and dāo, the term for single-edged blades, as “saber.”
79
Compare the report in SGZ 4 that after the fall of Shǔ, the conquering armies found a jade annulus and jade seal
inscribed with “Chéng Xìn” (or “Achieved Faith”), which were then sent to the capital and interpreted as portents
confirming the power of Sīmǎ Zhāo and foreshadowing the abdication of Wèi to Jìn. Sūn Shèng in his commentary
speculates that these may have been relics of Gōngsūn Shù (d. 36), a warlord who had attempted to declare a Chéng
dynasty from his base in the Shǔ region. Gōngsūn Shù has a biography in HHS 13. Had Zhōng Huì been more
successful in his rebellion, the story of the Tài Yī saber would probably have received similar attention as the Chéng
Xīn jade annulus and seal in historiography.
80
See the Treatise on the Heavens in SJ 27 and its associated commentary.
81
The phrase chúráo “mow grass and cut firewood” came to refer to commoners who lived and worked in the fields.
82
Chan in his encyclopedia of philosophy article “Zhong Hui” notes: “Had he not attempted to topple the Sima regime,
or more precisely had he not failed in that attempt, no doubt his writings would have been preserved and given the
attention they justly deserve.” It is perhaps also not a coincidence that the Sòng dynasty was also a time of
74
75
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As a final mystery to ponder, Zhōng Huì’s appellation83 Shìjì appears in a supernatural tale preserved in the
Sōushén jì of Gān Bǎo,84 compiled in the early 300s. In the tale, the Jìn era official Wáng Yòu85 falls
seriously ill, and finds an excerpt of a witch book that says that the Highest Deity sends down three Generals
to command armies of demons to collect the dead, with one of the Generals identified as a Zhōng Shìjì, the
exact same surname and appellation as Zhōng Huì. Thereafter the name Zhōng Shìjì or variants thereof
continue to appear in other texts on the supernatural as a name for one of the wēn shén, the gods of pestilence,
sent down from the heavens to spread disease and illness. A definite connection cannot be proven, but
considering other examples of a posthumous deification of historical figures, 86 it seems reasonable to
speculate that the legend of Zhōng Huì continues to live on even today in the form of the god of pestilence
Zhōng Shìjì.

philosophical and intellectual change, which saw a movement to declare the entire Wèi dynasty as illegitimate. Though
such a proposal had been made earlier during the eastern Jìn dynasty, Chittick in “Dynastic Legitimacy during the
Eastern Chin” argues that the Sòng era movement was based on very different philosophical arguments.
83
The appellation (zì), also known as the style or courtesy name, was another name used to avoid certain social taboos
involving personal names. In cases where the use of a personal name could be considered disrespectful or otherwise
inappropriate, the appellation could be used instead.
84
Gān Bǎo (d. 336) has biography in JS 82.
85
Wáng Yòu lacks his own biography but some information is given in the biography of his relative Wáng Zhàn in
JS 75 and in the biography of Yáng Jùn in JS 40.
86
One of the more famous examples of such posthumous deification died only a few years before the birth of Zhōng
Huì: the figure of Guān Yǔ (d. 220) was eventually transformed into Guān-dì, a patron deity of brotherhood, warfare,
and other related themes. The historical Guān Yǔ has biography in SGZ 36.
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THE BIOGRAPHY OF ZHŌNG HUÌ
Zhōng Huì appellation Shìjì was a Yǐngchuān Chángshè man,1 Grand Tutor [Zhōng] Yáo’s2 youngest son.
(1) Central Protector of the Army Jiǎng Jì wrote a discussion, saying “Observing their pupil is sufficient to
know the man.”3 Huì was five years old, [Zhōng] Yáo sent him to meet [Jiǎng] Jì, [Jiǎng] Jì was deeply
impressed with him, saying: “He is no ordinary man.” When grown, he had talent and ability, skilled in
crafts, and widely learned and exceptionally refined in name reasoning,4 used night to continue day,5 and
because of this obtained reputation and fame. During Zhèngshǐ [240 – 249], he became Confidential
Documents Cadet, promoted to Secretariat Documents Internal Documents Attendant Cadet.6 (2) When the
Duke of Gāoguì village7 succeeded the honored throne, bestowed noble rank as Lord Within the Passes.8
鍾會字士季，潁川長社人，太傅繇小子也。少敏惠夙成。〔一〕中護軍蔣濟著論，謂「觀其
眸子，足以知人。」會年五歲，繇遣見濟，濟甚異之，曰：「非常人也。」及壯，有才數技藝，
而博學精練名理，以夜續晝，由是獲聲譽。正始中，以為祕書郎，遷尚書中書侍郎。〔二〕高貴
鄉公即尊位，賜爵關內侯。
•

(1) Huì for his mother made a Biography that said: “The Lady née Zhāng, appellation Chāngpú,
was a Tàiyuán Zīshì woman, the Grand Tutor and Dìnglíng Lord Chéng’s life consort (mìngfù).9
For generations the family were chief officials of 2000 dàn rank.10 The lady when young lost father
and mother, entered Lord Chéng’s household, cultivated herself and had upright conduct, anything
not courteous she did not do, and was by high and low praised. The noble concubine lady Sūn, took
over primary position and controlled the household, in her heart hated her [Zhāng’s] worthiness,
and repeatedly slandered and defamed with nothing not reached. Lady Sūn was eloquent and had
wisdom and skill, her words sufficient to ornament wrongs and correct mistakes, however indeed
she was not able to do harm. When [Zhāng] was pregnant, [Sūn] increased her envy and hatred,

Following standard historiographical practice, Zhōng Huì is first identified by his family name, personal name, and
appellation name, and then by his family’s registered homeland.
2
Grand Tutor (tàifù) was an irregular appointment considered the most honored position in the Imperial Bureaucracy,
nominally in charge of providing the Emperor with moral teachings and guidance. Zhōng Yáo had been the Grand
Tutor to Cáo Ruì; see the biography of Zhōng Yáo in SGZ 13.
3
Central Protector of the Army (zhōng hùjūn) commanded the military forces of the Imperial capital and Palace. See
also the biography of Jiǎng Jì in SGZ 14. In connection to this anecdote of Jiǎng Jì’s opinions on appraising men,
Chan in “Zhong Hui’s Laozi Commentary” rather cheekily then mentions an account annotated to SGZ 9 that there
was widespread corruption in military appointments during Jiǎng Jì’s tenure as Central Protector of the Army.
4
“Name reasoning” (mínglǐ) referred to the analysis on the relationship between language and truth in qīngtán “pure
conversation” discussions and debates.
5
This is an idiom meaning to not stop working at the end of the day. See Dōngguān Hàn Jì’s Zhì Yùn zhuàn.
6
The Secretariat Documenters (shàngshū) handled and administered government documents during Hàn and Wèi. At
the end of Hàn and into Wèi, Cáo Cāo and his successors added Confidential Documenters (mìshū) and Internal
Documenters (zhōngshū) departments.
7
The Duke of Gāoguì village was Cáo Máo (15 Nov 241 – 2 Jun 260), with annals in SGZ 4.
8
The system of nobility used by Qín consisted of twenty ranks, and was continued into Hàn and Wèi with some
modification. In the Qín system, the twentieth and highest-level lords were given fiefs on the borders, while the
nineteenth and second highest rank was “Lord Within the Passes” (guānnèi hóu) who instead of a fief received a
stipend from the Qín heartlands in the Guānzhōng “Inside the Passes” plain.
9
Zhōng Yáo was enfeoffed as Lord of Dìnglíng (dìnglíng hóu). Chéng-hóu “Accomplished Lord” was Zhōng Yáo’s
posthumous name. As a posthumous name Chéng is associated with calming the people and setting governance.
Mìngfù was the rank given posthumously to lady Zhāng in Yáo’s harem; see the end of lady Zhāng’s biography below.
10
Government ranks were identified by a numeric value of dàn, an ancient unit for measuring grain. These likely
reflected salaries in the ancient past, but by Hàn the numbers were no longer literal. Yán Shīgǔ’s commentary to the
table on bureaucracy ranks in HS 19 gives a list of dàn values with conversions to actual Former Hàn salaries.
1
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and therefore put drugs in her food, the lady while eating, felt it and spit it out, and was disoriented
for several days. Someone said: ‘Why do you not to your husband report this?’ She replied:
‘Primary and lesser harming one another, destroys families and endangers states, and from the
ancients to now it has been a reflective commandment. Even if the husband believes me, of the
masses who will be able to understand this situation? She [Sūn] will in her heart estimate me, saying
I will certainly report, and assuredly will pre-empt me; if the matter from her comes out, would her
defeat not be fast?’ Therefore, she claimed illness to not meet. Lady Sūn indeed said to Lord Chéng:
‘I your concubine11 wished her to have a son, and therefore gave her a drug to have a son, but she
instead says I poisoned her!’ Lord Chéng said: ‘A drug to have a son is a good thing, to secretly
put it in food for another, is not human nature.’ Therefore, he interrogated the attendants who all
confessed, and lady Sūn because of this was found guilty and sent out. Lord Chéng asked the lady
why she was not able to report, the lady said her reason, Lord Chéng was greatly astonished, and
due to this increased his esteem of her. Huángchū Sixth Year [225], she bore Huì, her favor all the
more increased. When Lord Chéng sent out lady Sūn,12 he accepted as primary wife lady Jiǎ.”
Your Servant Sōngzhī cites: Zhōng Yáo at the time was old, but just accepted a primary wife. This
overall is meaning of the Lǐ saying the clan’s son though seventy is never without presiding wife.13
Wèishì Chūnqiū states: Huì’s mother met with favor from [Zhōng] Yáo, [Zhōng] Yáo for her sent
out his wife. Dowager-Empress Biàn reported this, and Emperor Wén14 gave Imperial Order on
[Zhōng] Yáo to retrieve her. [Zhōng] Yáo was furious and indignant, about to drink poison, could
not obtain it, and ate peppers to be unable to speak, and the Emperor therefore stopped.

〔一〕 會為其母傳曰：「夫人張氏，字昌蒲，太原茲氏人，太傅定陵成侯之命婦也。世長
吏二千石。夫人少喪父母，充成侯家，修身正行，非禮不動，為上下所稱述。貴妾孫氏，攝嫡專
家，心害其賢，數讒毀無所不至。孫氏辨博有智巧，言足以飾非成過，然竟不能傷也。及妊娠，
愈更嫉妒，乃置藥食中，夫人中食，覺而吐之，瞑眩者數日。或曰：『何不向公言之？』答曰：
『嫡庶相害，破家危國，古今以為鑒誡。假如公信我，眾誰能明其事？彼以心度我，謂我必言，
固將先我；事由彼發，顧不快耶！』遂稱疾不見。孫氏果謂成侯曰：『妾欲其得男，故飲以得男
之藥，反謂毒之！』成侯曰：『得男藥佳事，闇於食中與人，非人情也。』遂訊侍者具服，孫氏
由是得罪出。成侯問夫人何能不言，夫人言其故，成侯大驚，益以此賢之。黃初六年，生會，恩
寵愈隆。成侯既出孫氏，更納正嫡賈氏。」臣松之按：鍾繇于時老矣，而方納正室。蓋禮所云宗
子雖七十無無主婦之義也。魏氏春秋曰：會母見寵於繇，繇為之出其夫人。卞太后以為言，文帝
詔繇復之。繇恚憤，將引鴆，弗獲，餐椒致噤，帝乃止。
Wives and consorts such as Lady Sūn often used qiè “concubine” as a first-person pronoun to refer to themselves
when addressing their husbands.
12
The Táng dynasty text Tōngdiǎn records a discussion on whether it had been appropriate for Zhōng Yù to hold
mourning for his mother, who had been sent away by his father, which brings up the possibility that Zhōng Yù’s birth
mother was lady Sūn, or else that Zhōng Yù was mostly raised by lady Sūn. One might imagine a possible degree of
tension between the Zhōng brothers.
13
The term lǎo “old” can refer to an old person in general but also be a term specifically for a person seventy and
above. Goodman in “The Calligrapher Chung Yu” argues that Zhōng Yáo was probably around sixty at this time in
order to reconcile his age to an annotation to Yáo’s biography in SGZ 13 that identifies Yáo as the great-grandson of
Zhōng Hào (84 – 151), favoring that account over alternative accounts in and annotated to the biography of Zhōng
Hào in HHS 62 that identify Yáo was a grandson. However, an anecdote preserved in SGZ 29 claims that Zhōng Yáo
was older than his friend Xún Yōu (157 – 214). This would support the claim Zhōng Yáo was indeed in his seventies
at the time, and that he was the grandson rather than great-grandson of Hào. Due to Dàoist interest in old age virility,
Zhōng Yáo later became interpreted as a Daoist icon for fathering his son Huì in seventies.
14
Emperor Wén (r. 11 Dec 220 – 29 Jun 226) was the posthumous name of Cáo Pī (187 – 29 Jun 226), with annals in
SGZ 2. Dowager-Empress Biàn was the mother of Cáo Pī, with biography in SGZ 5.
11
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(2) Shìyǔ states: Sīmǎ [Shī] King Jǐng15 ordered Internal Documents Director Yú Sōng to prepare
memorial, twice presented it and it was not accepted, and he ordered [Yú] Sōng to again correct it.
After a long time, [Yú] Sōng thought exhaustively and could not revise it, his heart was bitter about
this, and it showed in his expression. Huì noticed he had worry, and asked [Yú] Sōng, and [Yú]
Sōng with the truth answered. Huì took it to look over, and for it corrected five characters. [Yú]
Sōng was pleased, with it presented to King Jǐng, the King said: “It was not you, who corrected it?”
[Yú] Sōng said: “Zhōng Huì. I had also wished to inform you, it happened that your lordship asked,
and I do not dare be covetous of his ability.” The King said: “If it is like this, he can be greatly
employed, you can order him to come.” Huì asked [Yú] Sōng of the King’s ability, [Yú] Sōng said:
“Widely learned and brightly knowledgeable, there is nothing he does not understand.” Huì
therefore cut himself off from visitors, thoroughly thought for ten days, and at dawn entered to
meet, and reaching to the drumming two [at night] he then went out. After he went out, the King
alone patted his hand and sighed saying: “This truly is a talent to aide a King!”
[Yú] Sōng appellation Shūmào was a Chénliú man, Jiǔjiāng Administrator Biān Ràng’s daughter’s
son. [Yú] Sōng was capped16 and had talent, followed Sīmǎ [Yì] King Xuān17 on campaign to
Liáodōng, King Xuān ordered him to write dispatches, and when the rebels were defeated, he made
the announcement. [Yú] Sōng followed back, King Xuān recruited him as an official, at the time
he was twenty-four years old, promoted to Internal Documents Cadet, and then reached
Administrator. [Yú] Sōng’s son [Yú] Jùn, appellation Xiǎnhóng, was a Jìn Minister of Justice.
Your Servant Sōngzhī believes that Zhōng Huì was a famed Excellency’s son,18 his reputation early
known, when capped he ascended to Court, and already successively held prominent positions,
King Jǐng was the Chancellor, how could he not know of him, and instead from correcting Yú
Sōng’s memorial only after then be asked to meet? To previously not know of him, and merely
after seeing five characters and then know he could be greatly employed, even a sagely man yet
has his defects, so all the more for King Jǐng!19

〔二〕 世語曰：司馬景王命中書令虞松作表，再呈輒不可意，命松更定。以經時，松思竭
不能改，心苦之，形於顏色。會察其有憂，問松，松以實答。會取視，為定五字。松悅服，以呈
景王，王曰：「不當爾邪，誰所定也？」松曰：「鍾會。向亦欲啟之，會公見問，不敢饕其能。」
王曰：「如此，可大用，可令來。」會問松王所能，松曰：「博學明識，無所不貫。」會乃絕賓
客，精思十日，平旦入見，至鼓二乃出。出後，王獨拊手歎息曰：「此真王佐材也！」松字叔茂，
陳留人，九江太守邊讓外孫。松弱冠有才，從司馬宣王征遼東，宣王命作檄，及破賊，作露布。
松從還，宣王辟為掾，時年二十四，遷中書郎，遂至太守。松子濬，字顯弘，晉廷尉。臣松之以
為鍾會名公之子，聲譽夙著，弱冠登朝，已歷顯位，景王為相，何容不悉，而方於定虞松表然後
乃蒙接引乎？設使先不相識，但見五字而便知可大用，雖聖人其猶病諸，而況景王哉？
Guànqiū Jiǎn made chaos, 20 General-in-Chief Sīmǎ [Shī] King Jǐng went on eastern campaign, Huì
accompanied, managing and knowing confidential matters, General of the Guard Sīmǎ [Zhāo] King Wén21

Jǐng “Resolute” is the posthumous name of Sīmǎ Shī, associated with righteous forceful will. He has annals in JS 2.
Capping was the ceremony marking the transition to adulthood, usually performed at age twenty.
17
Xuān “Renowned” is the posthumous name of Sīmǎ Yì, associated with sagely reputation. He has annals in JS 1.
18
In the system of Hàn and Wèi, the highest levels of the regular bureaucracy were the Three Excellencies (sān gong),
then the Nine Ministers (jiǔ qīng). Zhōng Yáo was one of the Three Excellencies before becoming Grand Tutor.
19
Despite the effusive praises heaped on Sīmǎ Shī by certain other historians, Péi Sōngzhī’s remarks seem appropriate:
a close reading of JS 2, SGZ 4, and SGZ 28 certainly can provide evidence that Sīmǎ Shī was not a sage.
20
See the biography of Guànqiū Jiǎn in SGZ 28 for details on the rebellion.
21
Wén “Cultured” is the posthumous name of Sīmǎ Zhāo, associated with civil cultivation. He has annals in JS 2.
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was the main army’s rear support. King Jǐng died at Xǔchāng, King Wén presided over the Six Armies,22
Huì made plans within the curtain tents. At the time an Internal Imperial Order commanded the Secretariat
Documenter Fù Gǔ,23 that as the southeast was newly settled, to temporarily leave the General of the Guard
[Sīmǎ Zhāo] to garrison Xǔchāng to be inside and outside assistance, and order [Fù] Gǔ to lead the various
armies back. Huì with [Fù] Gǔ planned, having [Fù] Gǔ memorialize the Ascended, and then with the
General of the Guard [Sīmǎ Zhāo] together set out, returning to arrive at the Luò river’s south to garrison
and station. Therefore, the Court appointed King Wén as General-in-Chief, to assist the government, Huì
was promoted to Yellow Gate Attendant Cadet, enfeoffed as Lord of Dōngwǔ precinct, fief of 300
households.24
毌丘儉作亂，大將軍司馬景王東征，會從，典知密事，衛將軍司馬文王為大軍後繼。景王薨
於許昌，文王總統六軍，會謀謨帷幄。時中詔敕尚書傅嘏，以東南新定，權留衛將軍屯許昌為內
外之援，令嘏率諸軍還。會與嘏謀，使嘏表上，輒與衛將軍俱發，還到雒水南屯住。於是朝廷拜
文王為大將軍、輔政，會遷黃門侍郎，封東武亭侯，邑三百戶。
Gānlù Second Year [257], summoned Zhūgě Dàn as Excellency of Works, at the time Huì was in mourning
for his parents at home, calculated that [Zhūgě] Dàn would certainly not obey the command, and hurried to
inform King Wén.25 King Wén had already put the matter into effect, and did not pursue after or change
it.26 (1) When [Zhūgě] Dàn rebelled, the Imperial Chariot stationed at Xiàng, King Wén reached Shòuchūn,
Huì again accompanying.
甘露二年，徵諸葛誕為司空，時會喪寧在家，策誕必不從命，馳白文王。文王以事已施行，
不復追改。〔一〕及誕反，車駕住項，文王至壽春，會復從行。
•

(1) Huì at the time encountered his birth mother’s funeral. His mother’s biography states:
o The lady by nature was very strict, clear in teaching, Huì though was a child, he diligently
met with instruction. At four years he was taught the Xiào jīng [Classic on Filial Piety], at
seven years he recited the Lúnyǔ [Analects], at eight years he recited the Shī [(Classic of)
Poetry], at ten years he recited the Shàng Shū [Esteemed (History) Documents], at eleven
years he recited the Yì [(Classic of) Changes], at twelve years he recited the Chūnqiū Zuǒshì
zhuàn [Zuǒ edition Chronicles] and Guó yǔ [State Discourses], at thirteen he recited the
Zhōu Lǐ [Zhōu Rituals] and Lǐ jì [Records on Rituals], at fourteen years he recited [his
father] Lord Chéng’s Yì jì [Notes on the (Classic of) Changes], at fifteen years he was sent
to enter the Grand University to investigate the Four Quarters’ remarkable writings and

In the ancient ideal standards of Zhōu, Heaven’s Son maintained Six Armies, large vassal states three, the next two,
the smallest one. The term Six Armies therefore came to refer to the main Imperial army, which in some cases was
indeed organized into six discrete units: see the Sòng shū treatises on the bureaucracy and officials.
23
Fù Gǔ (209 – 255) has biography in SGZ 21. The character in his name Gǔ can also be pronounced as Jiǎ.
24
This episode was an attempt by the Imperial Court to reassert its authority after the death of Sīmǎ Shī, who had been
regent since his father’s death in 251. Sīmǎ Zhāo with the help of Fù Gǔ and Zhōng Huì was able to flagrantly disobey
orders and lead the armies to the capital to force the Imperial Court to recognize his succession to his brother’s
authority. The phrase “assist the government” (fǔzhèng) is the formal term used to specify regency. See also the
discussion in Leban “Accession of Sima Yan” p. 22 – 24.
25
See the biography of Zhūgě Dàn in SGZ 28 for details on the rebellion.
26
The Three Excellencies were the Excellency Commandant (tàiwèi), nominally in charge of military affairs, then
Excellency over the Masses (sītù), nominally in charge of civil affairs, and then Excellency of Works (sīkōng),
nominally in charge of river and soil affairs. The appointment, though nominally a promotion for Zhūgě Dàn, would
have stripped him of his real authority as a commander on the frontiers to go to the capital where he would be at the
mercy of Sīmǎ Zhāo. Provoking the rebellion may have been Sīmǎ Zhāo’s intention; according to Shìyǔ as annotated
to SGZ 28, Jiǎ Chōng had urged the summons, stating that it would be better to provoke a rebellion sooner than later.
22
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unusual teachings. [She] said to Huì: ‘If learning is vulgar then one becomes weary, if
weary then one’s thoughts are negligent; I fear your thoughts being negligent, and therefore
gradually instructed you, now you can independently learn.’ She was elegant and liked
books, waded through masses of books, and especially liked the Yì and Lǎo-zǐ, every time
reading the Yì at Kǒng-zǐ’s explanations ‘crying crane in darkness [yīn],’ ‘accomplished
but modest gentleman,’ ‘registers using white grass,’ ‘not exiting household court,’27 every
time she had Huì repeatedly read it, saying: “The Yì has over three hundred diagrams,
Zhòngní28 specially explained these, to use humility and respect cautious and careful, when
opportunity appears, enact self to the important, glorifying self is by this, and following
this method in one’s doings, is sufficient to become a gentleman.” Zhèngshǐ Eighth Year
[247], Huì became Secretariat Documents Cadet, the lady held Huì’s hand and instructed
him saying: “To upon capping meet with employment, your feelings cannot but be selfsatisfied, then decline will be in there, make an effort to consider this warning!” At the
time General-in-Chief Cáo Shuǎng controlled Court government, daily indulging in
alcohol and becoming intoxicated,29 Huì and his elder brother Attendant Internal Yù from
a feast returned, and spoke of this matter. The lady said: “Joy is joyous, but difficult to last
long. To reside above but not be arrogant, maintaining integrity and careful restraint, only
afterward is there then no worry of dangerous excess. Now extravagance and
presumptuousness like this is not the way to long preserve riches and honor.” Jiāpíng
Inaugural Year [249], the Imperial Chariot held Court at Gāopíng tomb, Huì was Internal
Documents Cadet, and accompanied in going. When Chancellor of State Lord Xuān-Wén
[Sīmǎ Yì] 30 first raised troops, everyone was frightened, but the lady was at ease.31 The
families of Internal Documents Director Liú Fàng,32 Attendant Cadet Wèi Guàn,33 Xiàhóu
Hé34 and others all were bewildered and asked: “Lady your one son is in the middle of
danger and trouble, how can you be without worry?” She answered: “The General-in-Chief
was extravagant and presumptuous without restraint, I always suspected that he was not
secure. The Grand Tutor [Sīmǎ Yì] righteously does not endanger the state, and certainly
only rises due to the General-in-Chief. My son at the Emperor’s side has what worry? One
hears moreover that the sent-out troops were without heavy equipment, this situation
certainly will not be a long battle.” Indeed, it was as she said, the whole time praised her
wisdom. Huì served in confidential matters for over ten years, often predicting government
plans. The lady said: “In the past the Fàn clan’s youngest son for Zhào Jiǎn-zǐ established
the plan to fell trees,35 the matter was followed and the people pleased, and he can be called
The Yì jīng or “Classic of Changes” was a text used for divination. Kǒng-zǐ was believed to have written some of
the canonical commentaries explaining the meanings of some of the obscure Yì passages.
28
Zhòngní was the appellation of Kǒng-zǐ.
29
See the biography of Cáo Shuǎng in SGZ 9 for further details on the criticisms against his regency.
30
The office of Chancellor of State was given to Sīmǎ Yì posthumously. Sīmǎ Yì had declined the office while alive,
probably due to potentially damaging political implications; see Leban “The Accension of Sima Yan” p. 9 – 12.
According to JS 1 the posthumous name of Sīmǎ Yì was originally Wén, changed to Xuān-Wén, then to Xuān.
31
See the biography of Cáo Shuǎng in SGZ 9 for details on the coup of Sīmǎ Yì. Thereafter control of the government
was held by Sīmǎ Yì, then his son Sīmǎ Shī, then Shī’s younger brother Zhāo.
32
Liú Fàng (d. 250) has a biography in SGZ 14.
33
Wèi Guàn (220 – 291) has a biography in JS 36.
34
Xiàhóu Hé was the seventh son of Xiàhóu Yuān (d. 219), attached to the biography of his father in SGZ 9.
35
Though the base text is often understood as “cutting down (campaigning against) Zhū (state),” Zhū is probably
meant to be understood as a homonym zhū that means “trees” as in “cutting down trees.” The relevant anecdote
appears to be that of the Fàn clan’s mother given in Liú Xiàng’s Liènǚ zhuàn: Zhào Jiǎn-zǐ was riding his horse in a
park, but the park had many trees, and he asked Fàn Xiàn-zǐ’s three sons about it. The first son said: “The wise ruler
does not ask and does not act; the confused ruler does not ask but does act.” The middle son said: “To love the horse’s
27
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accomplished. However, his mother believed taking advantage of falseness and making
swindles, in the end was base in service, and certainly could not last long. Her knowledge
of the fundamentals is profound and distant, not what near [sighted] people speak of, I
extremely enjoy her conduct. You keep heart in uprightness, I know you will escape
[troubles]. But you should cultivate your ambition to support and benefit the times and
changes, and not shame your ancestors. It is commonly said ‘of men who is able to in
everything experience nature,’ but with strength act without tiring, restrain also the next.
Even when receiving the lowly and base, one must in speech be faithful. Seeking from
among them, divide appearance and divide clearly. If someone asks: ‘Isn’t this then a petty
thing?’ Answer: ‘A gentleman’s conduct, is all accumulating the petty to reach the high
and great, if for a small good to act without benefit and yet not act, this then is a petty
man’s matter and that is all.’ Those hoping for and admiring the great, I do not like.” [She
in the time of] Huì from childhood, her clothes did not exceed blue-green and purple, she
personally managed family affairs, herself was respectful and frugal. However, seeing
gains she thought of righteousness, faced with wealth she was certain to decline. Huì from
beginning to end was bestowed cash and silk in the millions, all of it she sent to provide
for the family’s use, not one thing she kept. At fifty and nine years, Gānlù Second Year
Second Moon [257] of sudden illness she died. At the burial, Heaven’s Son [Cáo Máo] had
handwritten Imperial Order, commanding the General-in-Chief and Lord of Gāodū [Sīmǎ
Zhāo] to generously apply funerary expense bestowal, funeral arrangements without regard
to large or small, all was provided for. Commentators believed that the Excellencies and
Lords had ladies (fūrén), had consorts (shìfù), had wives (qī), had concubines (qiè), so she
could be called outer life consort (wàimìngfù). 36 According to the principles of the
Chūnqiū’s Chéngfēng and Dìngsì,37 it was appropriate to honor with ceremony, and not
generically call by concubine name, and therefore she was called Lord Chéng’s Life
Consort (Chéng-hóu Mìngfù). The funeral and burial matters were taken by ancient
standards, by ritual.
〔一〕 會時遭所生母喪。其母傳曰：「夫人性矜嚴，明於教訓，會雖童稚，勤見規誨。年
四歲授孝經，七歲誦論語，八歲誦詩，十歲誦尚書，十一誦易，十二誦春秋左氏傳、國語，十三
誦周禮、禮記，十四誦成侯易記，十五使入太學問四方奇文異訓。謂會曰：『學猥則倦，倦則意
怠；吾懼汝之意怠，故以漸訓汝，今可以獨學矣。』雅好書籍，涉歷眾書，特好易、老子，每讀
易孔子說鳴鶴在陰、勞謙君子、籍用白茅、不出戶庭之義，每使會反覆讀之，曰：『易三百餘爻，
仲尼特說此者，以謙恭慎密，樞機之發，行己至要，榮身所由故也，順斯術已往，足為君子矣。』
正始八年，會為尚書郎，夫人執會手而誨之曰：『汝弱冠見敘，人情不能不自足，則損在其中矣，
勉思其戒！』是時大將軍曹爽專朝政，日縱酒沉醉，會兄侍中毓宴還，言其事。夫人曰：『樂則
樂矣，然難久也。居上不驕，制節謹度，然後乃無危溢之患。今奢僭若此，非長守富貴之道。』
嘉平元年，車駕朝高平陵，會為中書郎，從行。相國宣文侯始舉兵，眾人恐懼，而夫人自若。中
leg then is to not love the people’s strength, to love the people’s strength then is to not love the horse’s leg.” The
youngest son proposed a plan of ordering the people to cut down trees from the mountains to collect wood, but then
offer up the park’s trees instead: the people would be pleased to cut down the trees in the park because it would be so
much easier in comparison. Zhào Jiǎn-zǐ followed this, and the people were indeed pleased. Their mother however
was critical of the deception and stated that the youngest son would bring disaster down upon the clan, and later the
Fàn clan was indeed exterminated.
36
These are all different ranks for the harems of Excellencies and Lords. The discussion concerned what rituals and
rankings should be applied on Zhōng Huì’s mother for her burial as a consort of Zhōng Yáo.
37
Chéngfēng (d. 623 BC) and Dìngsì (d. 569 BC) were consorts of the ruling family of Lǔ state during the Spring and
Autumn period.
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書令劉放、侍郎衛瓘、夏侯和等家皆怪問：『夫人一子在危難之中，何能無憂？』答曰：『大將
軍奢僭無度，吾常疑其不安。太傅義不危國，必為大將軍舉耳。吾兒在帝側何憂？聞且出兵無他
重器，其勢必不久戰。』果如其言，一時稱明。會歷機密十餘年，頗豫政謀。夫人謂曰：『昔范
氏少子為趙簡子設伐邾之計，事從民悅，可謂功矣。然其母以為乘偽作詐，末業鄙事，必不能久。
其識本深遠，非近人所言，吾常樂其為人。汝居心正，吾知免矣。但當脩所志以輔益時化，不忝
先人耳。常言人誰能皆體自然，但力行不倦，抑亦其次。雖接鄙賤，必以言信。取與之間，分畫
分明。』或問：『此無乃小乎？』答曰：『君子之行，皆積小以致高大，若以小善為無益而弗為，
此乃小人之事耳。希通慕大者，吾所不好。』會自幼少，衣不過青紺，親營家事，自知恭儉。然
見得思義，臨財必讓。會前後賜錢帛數百萬計，悉送供公家之用，一無所取。年五十有九，甘露
二年二月暴疾薨。比葬，天子有手詔，命大將軍高都侯厚加賵贈，喪事無巨細，一皆供給。議者
以為公侯有夫人，有世婦，有妻，有妾，所謂外命婦也。依春秋成風、定姒之義，宜崇典禮，不
得總稱妾名，於是稱成侯命婦。殯葬之事，有取于古制，禮也。」
Previously, Wú chief officer Quán Cóng, was Sūn Quán’s relative-by-marriage and important subject,38
[Quán] Cóng’s son [Quán] Yì, grandson [Quán] Jìng, cousin’s sons [Quán] Duàn, [Quán] Piān, [Quán] Jī
and others, all commanded troops and came to rescue [Zhūgě] Dàn. [Quán] Yì’s elder brother’s sons [Quán]
Huī and [Quán] Yí remained at Jiànyè, with their family internally fought and disputed, took their mother,
and led their guard retainers of several tens of families to cross the Jiāng, submitting to King Wén. Huì
established a plan, secretly for [Quán] Huī and [Quán] Yí composed letter, sending [Quán] Huī and [Quán]
Yí’s close and trusted into the city to inform [Quán] Yì and the rest, saying that Wú was angry that [Quán]
Yì and the rest were unable to take Shòuchūn, and wished to completely exterminate the various officers’
families, and therefore they fled coming to submit. [Quán] Yì and the rest were afraid, and therefore led
those they commanded to open the east city gate and go out to surrender, and all were generously enfeoffed
and favored, and inside the city because of this was dispirited. In the taking of Shòuchūn’s, Huì’s plans
were many, his close treatment daily increased, and at the time people called him Zǐfáng.39 The army
returned, he was promoted to Minister Charioteer, he firmly declined and it was not enacted. As a Central
Cadet in the General-in-Chief’s Office he managed Record matters, having a belly and heart appointment.
For the achievement of suppressing Zhūgě Dàn, he was advanced in noble rank to Lord of Chén, repeatedly
declined and would not accept. Imperial Order said: “Huì manages military affairs, advising and sharing in
strategies, anticipating enemies and manufacturing victories, having achievement in planning, but refuses
favor and firmly declines, words and actions earnest and true, beginning to end repeating again, his will
cannot be taken. To achieve accomplishment but not depend on it, is what the ancients valued, thus hear of
Huì’s conduct, to complete his beauty.” He was promoted to Colonel Director of Retainers.40 Although he
was in an outside position, at the time in the government’s gains and losses, in office appointments and
removals, none did he not manage. Jī Kāng and others meeting execution, all were Huì’s plans.41
初，吳大將全琮，孫權之婚親重臣也，琮子懌、孫靜、從子端、翩、緝等，皆將兵來救誕。
懌兄子輝、儀留建業，與其家內爭訟，攜其母，將部曲數十家渡江，自歸文王。會建策，密為輝、
儀作書，使輝、儀所親信齎入城告懌等，說吳中怒懌等不能拔壽春，欲盡誅諸將家，故逃來歸命。
Quán Cóng (d. 247 or 249) has a biography in SGZ 60, with most of his clansmen attached. He married Sūn Quán’s
daughter Sūn Lǔbān.
39
This references Zhāng Liáng, appellation Zǐfáng, (d. 186 BC) a celebrated strategist who contributed to the founding
of the Hàn dynasty. Zhāng Liáng has a hereditary house in SJ 55 and a biography in HS 40.
40
Colonel Director of Retainers (sīlì xiāowèi) was the head of the province containing the Imperial capital, with
censorial authority over central government officials. Zhōng Huì was probably appointed sometime after 260, as SGZ
4 records another Colonel Director of Retainers being promoted out of that position in the twelfth moon of that year.
41
For the execution of Jī Kāng, see his biography in JS 49 and annotations to the biography of Wáng Càn in SGZ 21.
38
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懌等恐懼，遂將所領開東城門出降，皆蒙封寵，城中由是乖離。壽春之破，會謀居多，親待日隆，
時人謂之子房。軍還，遷為太僕，固辭不就。以中郎在大將軍府管記室事，為腹心之任。以討諸
葛誕功，進爵陳侯，屢讓不受。詔曰：「會典綜軍事，參同計策，料敵制勝，有謀謨之勳，而推
寵固讓，辭指款實，前後累重，志不可奪。夫成功不處，古人所重，其聽會所執，以成其美。」
遷司隸校尉。雖在外司，時政損益，當世與奪，無不綜典。嵇康等見誅，皆會謀也。
King Wén because Shǔ chief officer Jiāng Wéi repeatedly disturbed the borders,42 judged Shǔ state was
small and its people weary, its resources and strength exhausted, and wished to greatly mobilize to plan
against Shǔ. Only Huì also believed Shǔ could be taken, and in advance they together planned and judged
terrain, investigating and discussing the situation.
Jǐngyuán Third Year [262] Winter, appointed Huì as Defending West General, Lent Staff43 as Regional
Commander of Guānzhōng’s various military affairs. King Wén ordered Qīng, Xú, Yǎn, Yù, Jīng, and Yáng
various provinces, to together send and build ships, and also ordered Táng Zī44 to make sea-worthy large
ships, to outside appear about to campaign against Wú. Fourth Year [263] Autumn, then sent down Imperial
Order to send Dèng Ài,45 Zhūgě Xù each to command various armies of over thirty thousand men, [Dèng]
Ài to go to Gānsōng and Tàzhōng to surround [Jiāng] Wéi, [Zhūgě] Xù to go to Wǔjiē and Qiáotóu to cut
off [Jiāng] Wéi’s return route. Huì commanded an army of over a hundred thousand, divided to follow Xié
valley and Luò valley to enter. First ordered Ivory Gate Officer46 Xǔ Yí at the front to manage roads, Huì
at the rear went, but the bridge had holes, the horse’s leg fell through, and therefore he beheaded [Xǔ] Yí.
[Xǔ] Yí was Xǔ Chǔ’s son,47 had achievements serving the ruling house, yet he did not pardon. The various
armies heard this, and none were not shaken and respectful.
Shǔ ordered the various defenders to all not battle, and withdraw back to Hàn and Lè two cities to defend.
Wèixīng Administrator Liú Qīn went to Zǐwǔ valley, the various armies on several roads went, reaching
Hànzhōng. Shǔ Supervisor of the Army Wáng Hán defended Lèchéng, Protector of the Army Jiǎng Bīn
defended Hànchéng, the troops of each were five thousand. Huì sent Protector of the Army Xún Kǎi and
Front General Lǐ Fǔ each commanding ten thousand men, [Xún] Kǎi besieged Hànchéng, [Lǐ] Fǔ besieged
Lèchéng. Huì directly passed, west going out Yáng’ānkǒu, sending men to sacrifice to Zhūgě Liàng’s tomb.
He sent Protector of the Army Hú Liè48 and others to go ahead, attacking and capturing the pass fortresses,
obtaining the stores and accumulated grain. Jiāng Wéi from Tàzhōng returned, reached Yīnpíng, gathered
together soldiers and armies, wishing to go to the pass fortresses. He had not yet arrived, heard they were
already defeated, and retreated to Báishuǐ, with Shǔ officer Zhāng Yì and Liào Huā49 and others gathering
to defend Jiàngé to resist Huì. Huì sent dispatches to Shǔ’s officers and officials and soldiers and peoples
stating:
文王以蜀大將姜維屢擾邊陲，料蜀國小民疲，資力單竭，欲大舉圖蜀。惟會亦以為蜀可取，
豫共籌度地形，考論事勢。景元三年冬，以會為鎮西將軍、假節都督關中諸軍事。文王敕青、徐、
兗、豫、荊、揚諸州，並使作船，又令唐咨作浮海大船，外為將伐吳者。四年秋，乃下詔使鄧艾、
See the biography of Jiāng Wéi in SGZ 44 for details on his numerous attacks on Wèi.
To be Lent Staff (jiǎ jié) was to be given authority to act at one’s own discretion as an agent of the Emperor first
and report afterward; the authority was represented by a staff. See the Sòng shū treatises on Bureaucracy.
44
Táng Zī is attached to the biography of Zhūgě Dàn in SGZ 28.
45
See the biography of Dèng Ài in SGZ 28 for his role in the campaign.
46
The term Ivory Gate (yámén) originated from the ivory tipped flags placed outside the gates of an army camp.
47
Xǔ Chǔ has a biography in SGZ 18.
48
Hú Liè is attached to the biography is his elder brother Hú Fèn in JS 57.
49
Zhāng Yì (d. 264) has a biography in SGZ 45. Liào Huā (d. 264) is attached to the biography of Zōng Yù (d. 264)
in SGZ 45.
42
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諸葛緒各統諸軍三萬餘人，艾趣甘松、沓中連綴維，緒趣武街、橋頭絕維歸路。會統十餘萬眾，
分從斜谷、駱谷入。先命牙門將許儀在前治道，會在後行，而橋穿，馬足陷，於是斬儀。儀者，
許褚之子，有功王室，猶不原貸。諸軍聞之，莫不震竦。蜀令諸圍皆不得戰，退還漢、樂二城守。
魏興太守劉欽趣子午谷，諸軍數道平行，至漢中。蜀監軍王含守樂城，護軍蔣斌守漢城，兵各五
千。會使護軍荀愷、前將軍李輔各統萬人，愷圍漢城，輔圍樂城。會徑過，西出陽安口，遣人祭
諸葛亮之墓。使護軍胡烈等行前，攻破關城，得庫藏積穀。姜維自沓中還，至陰平，合集士眾，
欲赴關城。未到，聞其已破，退趣白水，與蜀將張翼、廖化等合守劍閣拒會。會移檄蜀將吏士民
曰：
“In the past Hàn’s blessings declined, so the lands were divided and collapsed, the lives of the people were
almost destroyed and exterminated. Tàizǔ Wǔ Huángdì [Cáo Cāo] divinely martial and sagely wise, turned
chaos into order, supporting the about to fall, rescuing our civilized regions. Gāozǔ Wén Huángdì [Cáo Pī]
answered Heaven and followed the People, receiving the Mandate to ascend the steps. Lièzǔ Míng Huángdì
[Cáo Ruì] ordered the age and restored light, recovering and expanding the vast enterprise. However, the
rivers and mountains beyond, were of different government and different customs, so the lands and the
people are not yet immersed in the ruler’s influence; this was why the Three Founders50 looked back and
harbored eternal regret. Now the ruler above [Cáo Huàn] is of sagely virtue and admirable enlightenment,
continuing and expanding the previous threads, the minister regent [Sīmǎ Zhāo] loyal and solemn,
enlightened and just, labors and toils for the Ruling House, spreading governance and bequeathing kindness
and all nations are harmonized, bestowing virtue on the hundred Mán and the Sùshèn send tribute. 51
Lamentable that Bā-Shǔ,52 alone are not civilians, mournful that these commoners are conscripted as labor
without end. Therefore, command instructed the Six Armies, to present and enact heavenly punishment, the
Campaigning West and Yōng Province and Defending West various armies, 53 on five roads together
advance. The ancients in deploying armies, used benevolence as the foundation, and used righteousness to
govern it; the ruler’s army campaigns without battle; therefore, Yú Shùn brandished shield and ax and
subdued Yǒumiáo,54 Zhōu [King] Wǔ had the righteousness of scattering wealth, opening granaries, and
honoring gates. Now the Defending West [General Zhōng Huì] carries command, gathering and governing
weapons heavy, numerously spreads written announcements to admonish, in order to rescue fundamental
lives, not wishing to exhaust martial power in utmost battle, to glorify the court’s governance, and therefore
roughly explains the essentials of safety and danger, thus respectfully listen to these words:
“Yì Province’s Xiānzhǔ [Liú Bèi]55 as a world famous outstanding talent, raised troops in the northern fields,
destitute and wandering the outskirts of Jì and Xú [Provinces], his life bound in [Yuán] Shào and [Lǚ] Bù’s

Temple names used either zǔ or zōng as the second character, based on the ideal “zǔ have achievements, zōng have
virtues.” For this reason, zǔ are often used for Emperors considered to have contributed greatly to the founding of the
dynasty, and zōng are used for other Emperors considered to have had exceptional reigns, attributed to their
exceptional virtues. All three of the early Wèi Emperors were given zǔ “founder” temple names.
51
Mán was a generic term for southern foreign tribes. The Sùshèn were an ancient tribe in the northeast famed for
their arrows. Receiving tribute from the Sùshèn was an auspicious sign of a ruler’s virtue.
52
Bā and Shǔ were toponyms for regions in the Sìchuān basin in the southwest.
53
These armies were respectively commanded by the Campaigning West General Dèng Ài, Yōng Province Inspector
Zhūgě Xù, and Defending West General Zhōng Huì.
54
According to legend, the Yǒumiáo tribe surrendered to Shùn without battle after Shùn performed a ceremonial dance
with axe and shield.
55
In 221 Liú Bèi claimed title as Emperor of Hàn, but his actual power was restricted to Yì Province in the southwest,
and his rivals therefore used the name Shǔ, a toponym for the southwest, to refer to his state, denying the legitimacy
of his claims of continuing the Hàn dynasty. Similarly, Zhōng Huì uses the euphemistic term Xiānzhǔ “the Former
Ruler” to avoid direct mention of Liú Bèi’s Imperial claims.
50
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hands,56 Tàizǔ [Cáo Cāo] rescued and saved him, and together expanded great friendship.57 Instead he
turned back and rebelled, abandoning the same and joining the different, Zhūgě [Liàng] Kǒngmíng58 yet
planned against Qínchuān, Jiāng [Wéi] Bóyuē repeatedly set out against Lǒngyòu, toiling and disturbing
our borders, invading and harassing our Dī and Qiāng,59 as the country had many concerns, it did not yet
have the leisure to prepare campaign of the nine punitive expeditions.60 Now the borders are regulated and
clear, the interior without problems, nurtured strength waiting for timing, gathering troops in one direction,
and Bā-Shǔ one province’s army, is divided and scattered in defenses, difficult to resist the army of the
realm Under Heaven. [Your defeats at] Duàngǔ and Hòuhé destroys and damages spirits, and it is difficult
to withstand [our] grand and magnificent battle lines. In successive years onward, you have never had a
peaceful year, campaigning soldiers are overworked and weary, difficult to match the willingly coming
people. This is all what you various worthies have personally seen. Shǔ Chancellor [Chén] Zhuàng met
with capture by Qín, Gōngsūn Shù gave his head to Hàn,61 the Nine Provinces’ rugged terrain, are not of
one surname. This is all what you various worthies have heard. The enlightened see danger in the intangible,
the wise control disaster in the not yet sprouted, and therefore Wēi-zǐ left Shāng and lasted as Zhōu’s guest,
Chén Píng turned back on Xiàng [Yǔ] and established achievement for Hàn.62 How could they quietly take
poison, holding to salary and not changing? Now the state court expands Heaven’s overflowing grace, the
minister regent [Sīmǎ Zhāo] spreads virtue of lenience and forgiveness, advancing kindness and pushing
back punishment, loving life and hating killing. Formerly Wú officer Sūn Yī led his armies to inwardly
submit,63 was ranked above the Excellencies, his given favor different and unique. Wén Qīn and Táng Zī
to the state did great harm, rebelling against ruler as enemy bandits, returning at the head of weapons.
[Táng] Zī was trapped and forcibly captured, [Wén] Qīn’s two sons returned to surrender, all became
Generals, enfeoffed as lords; [Táng] Zī participates in hearing state affairs. 64 [Sūn] Yī and the rest in
destitution returned to the Mandate, yet were given flourishing favor, so all the more for Bā-Shǔ’s worthies
knowing to see opportunity and take it! Truly if you are able to deeply reflect on success and failure,
distantly and highly climb, to take refuge in following Wēi-zǐ’s legacy, place self in Chén Píng’s course,
then your fortunes will be the same as the ancients, celebrations will flow to future descendants, common
soldiers and people, can safely devote to former industry, farmers do not change fields, markets do not
change shops, to leave the instability of piled eggs, and accept the fortunes of eternal security, is it not
beautiful? If you abandon responsibility dawn and dusk, bewildered and not correcting, once the great army
Yuán Shào (d. 202 Jun 28) has a biography in SGZ 6, Lǚ Bù (d. 199 Feb 7) in SGZ 7.
In 198 Cáo Cāo personally campaigned east to rescue Liú Bèi from Lǚ Bù. Afterward they returned together to the
capital Xǔ, and according to SGZ 32, Cáo Cāo treated Liú Bèi exceptionally well, so that they rode in the same carriage
and sat on the same mat. In 199 however Liú Bèi led troops in rebellion against Cáo Cāo.
58
Zhūgě Liàng (181 – 234) has a biography in SGZ 35.
59
The Dī and Qiāng were western tribal peoples.
60
This is a reference to the Zhōu Lǐ section Xià Guān Sīmǎ, which lists nine crimes dealt with by punitive campaigns.
61
The story of Chén Zhuàng is given in Huáyáng Guózhì and mentioned in the annals of Qín in SJ 5. Gōngsūn Shù
(d. 36 Dec 24) has a biography in HHS 13. Both were powerful figures based in the Sìchuān basin that were defeated
and conquered. It is unclear if “Hàn” is meant to be a reference to the Hàn dynasty General Wú Hàn who commanded
the campaign that destroyed Gōngsūn Shù, or to the Hàn dynasty in general, as both names use the same character.
62
Wēi-zǐ has hereditary house in SJ 38. Chén Píng (d. 178 BC) has hereditary house in SJ 56 and biography in HS 40.
Wēi-zǐ was a cadet of the Shāng ruling family but left Shāng to surrender to Zhōu, which conquered Shāng. Chén Píng
left Xiàng Yǔ to join Hàn, which defeated and destroyed Xiàng Yǔ. Xiàng Yǔ (232 – 202 BC) has annals in SJ 7 and
biography in HS 31.
63
Sūn Yī (d. 259) was the son of Sūn Huàn, who was a son of Sūn Jiān’s brother Sūn Jìng and thus a cousin of Sūn
Quán. He is given in the biographies of Wú’s imperial clansmen in SGZ 51.
64
Wén Qīn and Táng Zī are attached to the biographies of Guànqiū Jiǎn and Zhūgě Dàn in SGZ 28. At different times,
each had rebelled against Wèi and joined with Wú, and both had been sent by Wú to support the rebelling Zhūgě Dàn.
Wén Qīn quarreled with Zhūgě Dàn and was killed, so that his two sons defected to Sīmǎ Zhāo. Táng Zī surrendered
after the destruction of Zhūgě Dàn and was treated well.
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sets out, jade and stone will all shatter, and though you wish to regret it, it also will be of no use. Thus,
carefully choose between benefit and harm, for yourselves seek many fortunes, for each prepare
announcements, for all to hear and know.”
往者漢祚衰微，率土分崩，生民之命，幾于泯滅。太祖武皇帝神武聖哲，撥亂反正，拯其將
墜，造我區夏。高祖文皇帝應天順民，受命踐阼。烈祖明皇帝奕世重光，恢拓洪業。然江山之外，
異政殊俗，率土齊民未蒙王化，此三祖所以顧懷遺恨也。今主上聖德欽明，紹隆前緒，宰輔忠肅
明允，劬勞王室，布政垂惠而萬邦協和，施德百蠻而肅慎致貢。悼彼巴蜀，獨為匪民，愍此百姓，
勞役未已。是以命授六師，龔行天罰，征西、雍州、鎮西諸軍，五道並進。古之行軍，以仁為本，
以義治之；王者之師，有征無戰；故虞舜舞干戚而服有苗，周武有散財、發廩、表閭之義。今鎮
西奉辭銜命，攝統戎重，庶弘文告之訓，以濟元元之命，非欲窮武極戰，以快一朝之政，故略陳
安危之要，其敬聽話言。
益州先主以命世英才，興兵朔野，困躓冀、徐之郊，制命紹、布之手，太祖拯而濟之，與隆
大好。中更背違，棄同即異，諸葛孔明仍規秦川，姜伯約屢出隴右，勞動我邊境，侵擾我氐、羌，
方國家多故，未遑修九伐之征也。今邊境乂清，方內無事，畜力待時，并兵一向，而巴蜀一州之
眾，分張守備，難以禦天下之師。段谷、侯和沮傷之氣，難以敵堂堂之陳。比年以來，曾無寧歲，
征夫勤瘁，難以當子來之民。此皆諸賢所親見也。蜀相壯見禽於秦，公孫述授首于漢，九州之險，
是非一姓。此皆諸賢所備聞也。明者見危于無形，智者規禍于未萌，是以微子去商，長為周賓，
陳平背項，立功于漢。豈晏安酖毒，懷祿而不變哉？今國朝隆天覆之恩，宰輔弘寬恕之德，先惠
後誅，好生惡殺。往者吳將孫壹舉眾內附，位為上司，寵秩殊異。文欽、唐咨為國大害，叛主讎
賊，還為戎首。咨困逼禽獲，欽二子還降，皆將軍、封侯；咨與聞國事。壹等窮踧歸命，猶加盛
寵，況巴蜀賢知見機而作者哉！誠能深鑒成敗，邈然高蹈，投跡微子之蹤，錯身陳平之軌，則福
同古人，慶流來裔，百姓士民，安堵舊業，農不易畝，巿不回肆，去累卵之危，就永安之福，豈
不美與！若偷安旦夕，迷而不反，大兵一發，玉石皆碎，雖欲悔之，亦無及已。其詳擇利害，自
求多福，各具宣布，咸使聞知。
Dèng Ài pursued Jiāng Wéi arriving at Yīnpíng, selected elite troops, wishing to from Hàndéyáng enter
Jiāngyóu and Zuǒdān roads to reach Miánzhú and take Chéngdū, with Zhūgě Xù together going. [But
Zhūgě] Xù had originally received Staff to deal with and intercept Jiāng Wéi, going west was not the
original Imperial Order, and therefore he advanced the army ahead toward Bái river, with Huì joining. Huì
sent General Tián Zhāng and others from Jiàngé west, directly setting out to Jiāngyóu. Not yet away by a
hundred lǐ, [Tián] Zhāng defeated Shǔ hidden troops of three regiments, [Dèng] Ài let [Tián] Zhāng first
ascend, and therefore to Chángqū advanced. Huì with Xù’s army headed to Jiàngé, Huì wished to
concentrate military power, secretly reported that [Zhūgě] Xù was afraid and timid and would not advance,
and prison cart summoned him back. The army was all subordinate to Huì, (1) advanced to attack Jiàngé,
could not overcome it, withdrew back, and the Shǔ army defended rough terrain to resist and defend. [Dèng]
Ài therefore reached Miánzhú, greatly battled, beheaded Zhūgě Zhān.65 [Jiāng] Wéi and the rest heard
[Zhūgě] Zhān was already defeated, and led their armies east to enter Bā. Huì therefore advanced the army
to reach Fú, sent Hú Liè and Tián Xù and Páng Huì and others to pursue [Jiāng] Wéi. [Dèng] Ài advanced
army toward Chéngdū, Liú Shàn went to [Dèng] Ài to surrender, sending envoy to order [Jiāng] Wéi and
the others to surrender to Huì. [Jiāng] Wéi reached Guǎnghàn’s Qī county, ordered the soldiers to all put
down their weapons, and sent his Staff to Hú Liè, and then following the east road went to visit Huì to
surrender.

65

Zhūgě Zhān (227 – 263) is attached to the biography of his father Zhūgě Liàng in SGZ 35.
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Huì sent up word: “Rebels Jiāng Wéi, Zhāng Yì, Liào Huā, Dǒng Jué and the rest avoided death to escape
and flee, wishing to go to Chéngdū. I your servant66 at once sent Major Xiàhóu Xián, Protector of the Army
Hú Liè and others, to go from Jiàn’gé, setting out Xīndū and Dàdù to cut off their front, Advisor to the
Army Yuán Jìng and General Gōu Ān and others to follow their rear, Advisor to the Army Huángfǔ Kǎi
and General Wáng Mǎi and others to from Fú go south to charge their belly, I your servant occupied Fú
county to be powerful support to east and west. [Jiāng] Wéi and the rest’s commanded infantry and cavalry
of forty to fifty thousand men, donned armor and readied weapons, blocked streams and filled valleys,
several hundred lǐ head to tail in succession, relying on their armies, going west. I your servant ordered
[Xiàhóu] Xián and [Huángfǔ] Kǎi and the rest to divide troops to occupy critical positions, expanding and
spreading net, to the south stopping the way to flee to Wú, to the west blocking the road to Chéngdū, to the
north cutting off escape paths, on all four sides gathering, head and tail together advancing, footpaths and
roads cut off, without land to run or hide. I your servant also hand wrote letter to explain the situation,
opening and showing road to survival, the various bandits were trapped and pressured, knew their fate was
thoroughly exhausted, removed armor and cast aside spears, faced and bound submitted pledges, the seals
and ribbons are in the tens of thousands, the supplies and equipment in mountains piled. In the past Shùn
danced with shield and ax, and the Yǒumiáo themselves submitted; at Mùyě’s campaign, the Shāng troops
reversed spears:67 having victory without battle, is the ruler’s flourishing enterprise. Securing a state is
highest, destroying a state is next after it, securing an army is highest, destroying an army is next after it:
these are the standards for using troops. Your Majesty is of sagely virtue, comparable to the legacies of past
dynasties, the accompanying assistant [Sīmǎ Zhāo] is loyal and enlightened, equal in course to [Zhōu] Duke
Dàn, 68 benevolent in raising various living things, righteously campaigning against those not kind,
heterodox customs turn to change, none thinking of not submitting, the armies in not long time, the troops
did not bloody their blades, ten thousand lǐ are of the same manner, the Nine Provinces together joined. I
your servant at once presented and announced Imperial Order and command, transmitting and spreading
kind influence, restoring their State Altars, calming their villages and squads, ceasing their taxation,
relaxing their conscription, admonishing with virtue and courtesy to alter their manner, showing with course
and ceremony to change their customs, the common people are joyous, men harboring leisure and pleasure,
bringing this restoration, righteous without any surpassing.” Huì therefore restricted and restrained the
soldiers and armies to not be able to rob or plunder, humbled himself to entice acceptance, to connect with
Shǔ’s various officials, and with [Jiāng] Wéi was extremely friendly. (2)
Twelfth Moon, Imperial Order said: “Wherever Huì headed he defeated and destroyed, advancing without
strong opposition, sealing and controlling the numerous cities, spreading net without escape, Shǔ’s
powerful leaders, faced and bound returned to the Mandate, his plans without omissions, his actions without
losing achievement. Altogether those surrendered and executed, are in the tens of thousands, total victory
in a single action, gaining victory without battle. Expanding and pacifying the western lands, the region
corner pure and quiet. Thus, appoint Huì as Excellency over the Masses, advance enfeoffment to county
Lord, increase fief by ten thousand households. Enfeoff his sons of two men as precinct Lords, fief of each
one thousand households.”

When addressing the ruler, persons were required to use chén “servant” or “vassal” as the first-person pronoun as a
sign of their submission to the ruler.
67
Mùyě was the decisive battle where Zhōu forces defeated the Shāng army, leading to the conquest of Shāng by
Zhōu. In some legends, the Shāng army was so demoralized that many of the soldiers reversed their spears, driving
the points into the ground, to surrender without a fight before the battle.
68
The Duke of Zhōu, personal name Dàn, was the younger brother of Zhōu King Wǔ and regent to King Wǔ’s son,
eventually returning power after his nephew matured, and consequently celebrated as an ideal regent and minister.
Comparison to the Duke of Zhōu was therefore a common praise for regents, though the vast majority of these regents,
Sīmǎ Zhāo included, never actually returned power like the Duke of Zhōu reportedly did.
66
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鄧艾追姜維到陰平，簡選精銳，欲從漢德陽入江由、左儋道詣綿竹，趣成都，與諸葛緒共行。
緒以本受節度邀姜維，西行非本詔，遂進軍前向白水，與會合。會遣將軍田章等從劍閣西，徑出
江由。未至百里，章先破蜀伏兵三校，艾使章先登。遂長驅而前。會與緒軍向劍閣，會欲專軍勢，
密白緒畏懦不進，檻車徵還。軍悉屬會，〔一〕進攻劍閣，不克，引退，蜀軍保險拒守。艾遂至
綿竹，大戰，斬諸葛瞻。維等聞瞻巳破，率其眾東入于巴。會乃進軍至涪，遣胡烈、田續、龐會
等追維。艾進軍向成都，劉禪詣艾降，遣使敕維等令降于會。維至廣漢郪縣，令兵悉放器仗，送
節傳於胡烈，便從東道詣會降。會上言曰：「賊姜維、張翼、廖化、董厥等逃死遁走，欲趣成都。
臣輒遣司馬夏侯咸、護軍胡烈等，經從劍閣，出新都、大渡截其前，參軍爰〈青彡〉、將軍句安
等躡其後，參軍皇甫闓、將軍王買等從涪南出衝其腹，臣據涪縣為東西勢援。維等所統步騎四五
萬人，擐甲厲兵，塞川填谷，數百里中首尾相繼，憑恃其眾，方軌而西。臣敕咸、闓等令分兵據
勢，廣張羅罔，南杜走吳之道，西塞成都之路，北絕越逸之徑，四面雲集，首尾並進，蹊路斷絕，
走伏無地。臣又手書申喻，開示生路，群寇困逼，知命窮數盡，解甲投戈，面縛委質，印綬萬數，
資器山積。昔舜舞干戚，有苗自服；牧野之師，商旅倒戈：有征無戰，帝王之盛業。全國為上，
破國次之；全軍為上，破軍次之：用兵之令典。陛下聖德，侔蹤前代，翼輔忠明，齊軌公旦，仁
育群生，義征不譓，殊俗向化，無思不服，師不踰時，兵不血刃，萬里同風，九州共貫。臣輒奉
宣詔命，導揚恩化，復其社稷，安其閭伍，舍其賦調，弛其征役，訓之德禮以移其風，示之軌儀
以易其俗，百姓欣欣，人懷逸豫，后來其蘇，義無以過。」會于是禁檢士眾不得鈔略，虛己誘納，
以接蜀之群司，與維情好歡甚。〔二〕十二月詔曰：「會所向摧弊，前無彊敵，緘制眾城，罔羅
迸逸。蜀之豪帥，面縛歸命，謀無遺策，舉無廢功。凡所降誅，動以萬計，全勝獨克，有征無戰。
拓平西夏，方隅清晏。其以會為司徒，進封縣侯，增邑萬戶。封子二人亭侯，邑各千戶。」
•
•

(1) According to Bǎiguān míng: Xù entered Jìn as Minister of Ceremonies and Chónglǐ Minister of
the Guard.69 His son Chōng was Minister of Justice.
Xún Chuò’s Yǎnzhōu jì states: Chōng’s sons Quán appellation Délín, Méi appellation Rénlín, both
were famed and influential. Quán was Yǎn Province Inspector. Méi was Attendant Internal
Censorate Internal Deputy.

〔一〕 按百官名：緒入晉為太常崇禮衛尉。子沖，廷尉。荀綽兗州記曰：沖子詮，字德林，
玫字仁林，並知名顯達。詮，兗州刺史。玫，侍中御史中丞。
•
•

(2) Shìyǔ states: Xiàhóu Bà70 fled to Shǔ, the Shǔ Court asked “Excellency Sīmǎ [Yì] has what
virtues?” Bà said: “He acts for his clan.” “The capital’s eminent servicemen?” Said: “There is
Zhōng Shìjì, this man controls the Court’s governance, and is Wú and Shǔ’s anxiety.
Hàn Jìn Chūnqiū states: Previously, Xiàhóu Bà surrendered to Shǔ, Jiāng Wéi asked him: “Sīmǎ
Yì has obtained that government, will he again have intention to campaign or not?” Bà said: “He
is building up his clan, and does not have the leisure for external affairs. There is a Zhōng Shìjì,
this man though young, will in the end be Wú and Shǔ’s anxiety, however someone who is not an
extraordinary man will not be able to employ him.” After fifteen years Huì indeed destroyed Shǔ.
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The Palaces of the Empresses, Dowager-Empresses, and others had their own Ministers system, distinguished from
the regular Ministers by the name of the Palace. JS 31 instead gives the name of the Palace of the Dowager-Empress
as Chónghuà instead of Chónglǐ.
70
Xiàhóu Bà was the second son of Xiàhóu Yuān (d. 219), attached and annotated to the biography of his father in
SGZ 9. After Sīmǎ Yì’s coup against Cáo Shuǎng in 249, Xiàhóu Bà in fear fled Wèi and surrendered to Shǔ.
Previously in 200, a younger female cousin of Bà had been captured by Zhāng Fēi and made Fēi’s wife, and their
daughter became the wife and Empress of Liú Shàn the ruler of Shǔ. This made Bà an Imperial relative-by-marriage
in Shǔ, and so he was received with honors and generously treated.
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•

Citing Xí Zuòchǐ in these words, they do not appear in other books, therefore it is selecting and
using Shìyǔ and adding to it.

〔二〕 世語曰：夏侯霸奔蜀，蜀朝問「司馬公如何德」？霸曰：「自當作家門。」「京師
俊士」？曰：「有鍾士季，其人管朝政，吳、蜀之憂也。」漢晉春秋曰：初，夏侯霸降蜀，姜維
問之曰：「司馬懿既得彼政，當復有征伐之志不？」霸曰：「彼方營立家門，未遑外事。有鍾士
季者，其人雖少，終為吳、蜀之憂，然非非常之人亦不能用也。」後十五年而會果滅蜀。按習鑿
齒此言，非出他書，故採用世語而附益也。
Huì inside had ulterior ambitions, and because Dèng Ài took charge of regulations and controlled matters,
he secretly reported [Dèng] Ài had rebellious appearance, (1) therefore Imperial Order letter sent prison
cart to summon [Dèng] Ài. Sīmǎ [Zhāo] King Wén feared [Dèng] Ài might not follow command, and
ordered Huì to join and advance army to Chéngdū, Supervisor of the Army Wèi Guàn at Huì’s front going,
with King Wén’s hand written Order announced to [Dèng] Ài’s army, [Dèng] Ài’s army all dropped
weapons, and therefore arrested [Dèng] Ài into the Prisoner Cart. Huì feared only [Dèng] Ài, [Dèng] Ài
was taken and Huì arrived, alone gathered the great army, his authority shaking the western lands. He
himself said his achievements and fame dominated the era, he could not again be another’s subordinate,
and moreover the fierce officers and elite troops were all in his own hands, and therefore he plotted rebellion.
He wished to send Jiāng Wéi and others to all command Shǔ’s soldiers to set out Xié valley, with Huì
personally commanding the main army following to their rear, and when reaching Cháng’ān, ordering
cavalry soldiers go on land routes, infantry soldiers to go on river routes following the flow of the Wèi into
the Hé, believing in five days they could arrive at Mèngjīn, with the cavalry joining at Luòyáng, and in one
morning the realm Under Heaven could be settled. Huì obtained King Wén’s letter that said: “I fear Dèng
Ài might not agree to be summoned, now I send Central Protector of the Army Jiǎ Chōng71 to command
infantry and cavalry of ten thousand men to directly enter Xié valley, garrisoning Lèchéng, I will personally
command a hundred thousand to garrison Cháng’ān, [our] mutual meeting is near.”
Huì obtained the letter, was alarmed and called his intimates to say to them: “To merely fetch Dèng Ài, the
Chancellor of State [Sīmǎ Zhāo] knows I am able to alone handle it; now coming with great severity,
certainly he has discovered I am separating. It is suitable to quickly set out. If the matter is achieved, one
can obtain the realm Under Heaven; [if] not achieved, retreating to defend Shǔ-Hàn,72 is to not fail to be a
Liú Bèi. I from Huáinán onward, planned without failed strategy, the Four Seas all know this. How can I
hope to like this safely return?”
Huì in the Fifth Year Standard Moon Twenty-fifth Day [264 Feb 29] arrived, that next day, he all invited
the Protectors of the Army, Prefecture Administrators, Ivory Gate Cavalry Commanders and above and
Shǔ’s former officials, to for the Dowager-Empress perform mourning in Shǔ’s Court Hall. He feigned
having the Dowager-Empress’s Posthumous Imperial Order, to send Huì to raise troops to depose King
Wén, showed it all to the seated men, had them below sign, wrote registers of office appointment, further
sending his trusted aides to replace the commanders of the various armies. Those various officials he invited,
all were shut inside Yì Province’s various department rooms, the city gates and palace gates were all closed,
strict troops encircling and defending.
Huì’s bannermen commander Qiū Jiàn originally served Hú Liè, [Hú] Liè recommended him to King Wén
[Sīmǎ Zhāo], Huì requested him to personally accompany, appointing and favoring him. [Qiū] Jiàn pitied
that [Hú] Liè alone sat, informed Huì, to have him leave inside one close soldier to go out to fetch drink
and food, the various Ivory Gates followed the example and each put inside one man. [Hú] Liè deceived
71
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Jiǎ Chōng (217 – 282) has a biography in JS 40.
Shǔ referring to the region of the Sìchuān basin, Hàn to the region of the Hànzhōng plain.
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and told the close soldier to send message to his son that said: “Qiū Jiàn secretly said news, that Huì has
already made a large pit, white clubs of several thousand, wishing to all call the outer troops to come in,
each man bestowed a white cap, appointing as scattered officers, and next with the club kill them in the pit.”
The various Ivory Gate close troops also all said these reports, in one night it spread and was mutually
reported, everywhere. Someone said to Huì: “You can completely kill the Ivory Gate Cavalry commanders
and above.” Huì hesitated and had not yet decided.
Eighteenth day [264 Mar 3] noon, [Hú] Liè’s army soldiers with [Hú] Liè’s son thundered drums and set
out the gates, the various army troops unexpectedly all drummed and trumpeted and set out, all without
commanders, yet competing to first enter the city. At the time [Zhōng Huì] was about to return to Jiāng Wéi
his armor and weapons, it was reported outside had vicious sounds, resembling fire alarms, and shortly
thereafter, it was reported that troops were storming the city. Huì was alarmed, and said to [Jiāng] Wéi:
“Troops come seeming to wish to do evil, what do you say [we do]?” [Jiāng] Wéi said: “[We can] only
attack them and that is all.” Huì sent troops to all kill the shut in various Ivory Gate and prefecture
administrators, the inside men all lifted tables to block the doors, the troops chopped the doors, but could
not break them. At this time, outside the doors they leaned ladders to ascend the city walls, some burning
the city houses, like ants chaotically swarming, arrows falling like rain, the Ivory Gate and prefecture
administrators each from the rooms escaped, with their troops reuniting. Jiāng Wéi led Huì’s left and right
attendants to battle, hand killing five to six men, the army then beheaded [Jiāng] Wéi, and fought inside
and killed Huì. Huì at the time was forty years, the officers and soldiers dead were several hundred men.
(2)
會內有異志，因鄧艾承制專事，密白艾有反狀，〔一〕於是詔書檻車徵艾。司馬文王懼艾或
不從命，敕會並進軍成都，監軍衛瓘在會前行，以文王手筆令宣喻艾軍，艾軍皆釋仗，遂收艾入
檻車。會所憚惟艾，艾既禽而會尋至，獨統大眾，威震西土。自謂功名蓋世，不可復為人下，加
猛將銳卒皆在己手，遂謀反。欲使姜維等皆將蜀兵出斜谷，會自將大眾隨其後。既至長安，令騎
士從陸道，步兵從水道順流浮渭入河，以為五日可到孟津，與騎會洛陽，一旦天下可定也。會得
文王書云：「恐鄧艾或不就徵，今遣中護軍賈充將步騎萬人徑入斜谷，屯樂城，吾自將十萬屯長
安，相見在近。」會得書，驚呼所親語之曰：「但取鄧艾，相國知我能獨辦之；今來大重，必覺
我異矣，便當速發。事成，可得天下；不成，退保蜀漢，不失作劉備也。我自淮南以來，畫無遣
策，四海所共知也。我欲持此安歸乎！」會以五年正月十五日至，其明日，悉請護軍、郡守、牙
門騎督以上及蜀之故官，為太后發喪于蜀朝堂。矯太后遺詔，使會起兵廢文王，皆班示坐上人，
使下議訖，書版署置，更使所親信代領諸軍。所請群官，悉閉著益州諸曹屋中，城門宮門皆閉，
嚴兵圍守。會帳下督丘建本屬胡烈，烈薦之文王，會請以自隨，任愛之。建愍烈獨坐，啟會，使
聽內一親兵出取飲食，諸牙門隨例各內一人。烈紿語親兵及疏與其子曰：「丘建密說消息，會已
作大坑，白棓棓與棒同。數千，欲悉呼外兵入，人賜白〈巾臽〉，苦洽反。拜為散將，以次棓殺
坑中。」諸牙門親兵亦咸說此語，一夜傳相告，皆遍。或謂會：「可盡殺牙門騎督以上。」會猶
豫未決。十八日日中，烈軍兵與烈兒雷鼓出門，諸軍兵不期皆鼓譟出，曾無督促之者，而爭先赴
城。時方給與姜維鎧杖，白外有匈匈聲，似失火，有頃，白兵走向城。會驚，謂維曰：「兵來似
欲作惡，當云何？」維曰：「但當擊之耳。」會遣兵悉殺所閉諸牙門郡守，內人共舉机以柱門，
兵斫門，不能破。斯須，門外倚梯登城，或燒城屋，蟻附亂進，矢下如雨，牙門、郡守各緣屋出，
與其卒兵相得。姜維率會左右戰，手殺五六人，眾既格斬維，爭赴殺會。會時年四十，將士死者
數百人。〔二〕
•

(1) Shìyǔ states: Huì was skilled at imitating peoples’ writing, at Jiàn’gé intercepted [Dèng] Ài’s
memorials reporting matters, and all changed its speech, making its terms contrary and arrogant,
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very self-serving and boastful. Also, he destroyed King Wén’s reply letters, hand making it to be
suspicious of him.
〔一〕 世語曰：會善效人書，於劍閣要艾章表白事，皆易其言，令辭指悖傲，多自矜伐。
又毀文王報書，手作以疑之也。
•

(2) Jìn zhūgōng zàn states: Hú Liè’s son named Yuān appellation Shìyuán, was [Hú] Zūn’s
grandson. [Hú] Zūn was an Āndìng man, for talents both civil and military, repeatedly occupied
border defense positions, reaching General of Chariots and Cavalry. His son Fèn appellation
Xuánwēi, also successively was regionally appointed. His daughter became a Jìn Emperor Wǔ
[Sīmǎ Yán] Noble Lady, and had favor. During Tàikāng [280 – 289], appointed Fèn as Secretariat
Documents Deputy-Director, added General-in-Chief Defending the Army, Opening Office. His
younger brother Guǎng appellation Xuānzǔ was Minister Treasurer. Next was Liè appellation
Xuánwǔ, Qín Province Inspector. Next was Qí appellation Xuányí, Bìng Province Inspector.
Guǎng’s son Xǐ was Liáng Province Inspector. Yuān’s childhood appellation Yàochī, at the time
he was eighteen years, both killed Huì and rescued his father, his name shook far and near. Later
King of Zhào [Sīmǎ] Lún usurped the throne, three Kings rose in righteousness,73 [Sīma] Lún sent
Yuān with Zhāng Hóng to command troops to resist the King of Qí, repeatedly defeating the Qí
army. It happened that [the King of] Chéngdū battled and overcame, Yuān then returned to
surrender and was submitted to law [for execution].

〔二〕 晉諸公贊曰：胡烈兒名淵，字世元，遵之孫也。遵，安定人，以才兼文武，累居藩
鎮，至車騎將軍。子奮，字玄威，亦歷方任。女為晉武帝貴人，有寵。太康中，以奮為尚書僕射，
加鎮軍大將軍、開府。弟廣，字宣祖，少府。次烈，字玄武，秦州刺史。次岐，宇玄嶷，并州刺
史。廣子喜，涼州刺史。淵小字鷂鴟，時年十八，既殺會救父，名震遠近。後趙王倫篡位，三王
興義，倫使淵與張泓將兵禦齊王，屢破齊軍。會成都戰克，淵乃歸降伏法。
Previously, Ài was Excellency Commandant, Huì was Excellency over the Masses, both Wielding Staff,
Regional Commanders of various armies as before, both had not yet received the orders and died. Huì’s
elder brother Yù, in the Fourth Year Winter died, Huì indeed had not known or heard. Huì’s elder brother’s
son Yōng, accompanied Huì and with him together died, Huì’s elder brother’s son Yì that he adopted74
along with Jùn and Chān were declared connected to the rebellion, sent down to prison, and were about to
be submitted to execution. Sīmǎ [Zhāo] King Wén memorialized Heaven’s Son to send down Imperial
Order that said: “Jùn and the others’ grandfather Yáo, in the Three Founders’ eras, held utmost position
above the Excellencies, aiding the mandate and establishing achievements, receiving sacrifices in the
Temple Hall. Their father Yù, successively held position inside and outside, in enacting affairs had merits.
In the past Chǔ in recollection of Zǐwén’s governance, did not exterminate the Dòu clan’s sacrifices. Jìn in
recalling Chéng and Xuān’s loyalty, preserved the Zhào clan’s posterity. To for Huì and Yōng’s crimes,
yet exterminate Yáo and Yù’s sort, I would be grieved! Jùn and Chān brothers are specially pardoned,
having office and rank as before. Only Yì and Yōng are to be submitted to law [for execution].” Some say,
Yù once secretly informed Sīmǎ [Zhāo] King Wén, saying Huì was difficult to control, and could not be
entrusted, and therefore he pardoned Jùn and the rest. (1)
初，艾為太尉，會為司徒，皆持節、都督諸軍如故，咸未受命而斃。會兄毓，以四年冬薨，
會竟未知問。會兄子邕，隨會與俱死，會所養兄子毅及峻、辿敕連反。等下獄，當伏誅。司馬文
For Sīmǎ Lún and the other Kings, see the biographies of the Eight Kings in JS 59.
Adoption was a tradition used to maintain ancestral sacrifices for persons without children or whose succession line
had otherwise been cut off. Typically, adoption was done using a close relative in the male line of descent, such as
Zhōng Huì adopting two of his brother's sons to be his own sons. See Brown, “Adoption in Han China.”
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王表天子下詔曰：「峻等祖父繇，三祖之世，極位台司，佐命立勳，饗食廟庭。父毓，歷職內外，
幹事有績。昔楚思子文之治，不滅鬥氏之祀。晉錄成宣之忠，用存趙氏之後。以會、邕之罪，而
絕繇、毓之類，吾有愍然！峻、辿兄弟特原，有官爵者如故。惟毅及邕息伏法。」或曰，毓曾密
啟司馬文王，言會挾術難保，不可專任，故宥峻等云。〔一〕
•

(1) Hàn Jìn Chūnqiū states: King Wén praised his loyalty, laughed and replied to [Zhōng] Yù
saying: “If it as you say, it certainly will not then reach your clan.”

〔一〕 漢晉春秋曰：文王嘉其忠亮，笑答毓曰：「若如卿言，必不以及宗矣。」
Previously, King Wén wished to send Huì to attack Shǔ, West Department Associate75 Shào Tì requested
to meet and said: “Now sending Zhōng Huì to command over a hundred thousand army to cut down Shǔ, I
humbly say Huì is single without heavy responsibilities [no wife or sons for hostages], it is not as good as
sending another person to go.”
King Wén laughed and said: “Do I not already know this? Shǔ for the realm Under Heaven creates trouble,
causes the people to be unable to rest, I now cut them down [as easily] as pointing a palm, but everyone all
says Shǔ cannot be cut down. If people’s hearts are timid then wisdom and valor are both exhausted, if
wisdom and valor are both exhausted and one forcibly sends them, it is sufficient to only be by the enemy
captured. Only Huì with my thinking is the same, now sending Huì to cut down Shǔ, he certainly can
destroy Shǔ. After Shǔ is destroyed, then if it is like you fear, how can he in one move act? A defeated
army’s officers cannot speak of valor, a destroyed state’s officials cannot with him plan survival, because
their heart and guts are broken. If Shǔ is defeated, the remaining people will be shaken and afraid,
insufficient to with them plan matters. The central states’ officers and soldiers each think of returning, and
will not agree to join him. If he does evil, it will only destroy his clan and that is all. You need not worry
of this, and be careful to not have anyone hear.”
When Huì reported Dèng Ài was not obedient, King Wén was about to go west, [Shào] Tì again said:
“Zhōng Huì’s command, is five to six times that of Dèng Ài. You can merely order Huì to arrest Ài, it is
not worth personally going.”
King Wén said: “You have forgotten our previous time’s discussion, and further say it is not worth going?
Even if it is such, these words cannot be announced. I must personally act to with good faith treat others,
but others must not betray me, how can I pre-empt others in developing intentions? In recent days Protector
of the Army Jiǎ [Chōng] asked me: ‘Do you suspect Zhōng Huì or not?’ I answered: ‘If now I send you to
go, could I also suspect you?’ Jiǎ [Chōng] also had nothing to answer my speech. Once I reach Cháng’ān,
then it will itself be over.”
The army reached Cháng’ān, Huì indeed already died, all as he planned. (1)
初，文王欲遣會伐蜀，西曹屬邵悌求見曰：「今遣鍾會率十餘萬眾伐蜀，愚謂會單身無重任，
不若使餘人行。」文王笑曰：「我寧當復不知此耶？蜀為天下作患，使民不得安息，我今伐之如
指掌耳，而眾人皆言蜀不可伐。夫人心豫怯則智勇並竭，智勇並竭而彊使之，適為敵禽耳。惟鍾
會與人意同，今遣會伐蜀，必可滅蜀。滅蜀之後，就如卿所慮，當何所能一辦耶？凡敗軍之將不
可以語勇，亡國之大夫不可與圖存，心膽以破故也。若蜀以破，遺民震恐，不足與圖事；中國將
士各自思歸，不肯與同也。若作惡，祗自滅族耳。卿不須憂此，慎莫使人聞也。」及會白鄧艾不
軌，文王將西，悌復曰：「鍾會所統，五六倍于鄧艾，但可敕會取艾，不足自行。」文王曰：
75

The support staffs of high-ranking officials were organized into Departments (cáo), headed by an Official (yuàn)
with a supporting Associate (shǔ). During Hàn and Wèi the West Department handled internal appointments.
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「卿忘前時所言邪，而更云可不須行乎？雖爾，此言不可宣也。我要自當以信義待人，但人不當
負我，我豈可先人生心哉！近日賈護軍問我，言：『頗疑鍾會不？』我答言：『如今遣卿行，寧
可復疑卿邪？』賈亦無以易我語也。我到長安，則自了矣。」軍至長安，會果已死，咸如所策。
〔一〕
•
•

•

(1) According to Xiánxī Inaugural Year’s Bǎiguānmíng: Shào Tì appellation Yuánbó was a
Yángpíng man.
Hàn Jìn Chūnqiū states: King Wén heard Zhōng Huì’s merit officer Xiàng Xióng had collected and
buried Huì, summoned and reproached him saying: “Previously at Wáng Jīng’s death,76 you wept
in the East Market and I did not investigate, now Zhōng Huì personally became a rebel and yet you
also at once collect and bury, if this is again tolerated, then what will become of the ruling law!”
Xióng said: “In the past the former kings covered skeletons and buried decaying flesh, benevolence
flowing to rotten bones, at the time how could they first divine their achievements and crimes and
then afterward collect and bury? Now the king’s punishment is already applied, and the law already
prepared, I Xióng in feelings for righteousness collect and bury, the teachings also are without
deficiency. Law is established above, teaching is liberal below, by these instructing things, I Xióng
say it can be! Why must one have I Xióng turn back on the dead and go against the living, to
establish the times? If Your Highness makes enemy of dried-up bones, abandoning them in the
fields, after a hundred years, it will be by the good laughed at, and will not your benevolence and
worthiness be concealed?” The King was pleased, and with a feast conversed with and saw him off.
Xí Zuòchǐ states: Xiàng Bómào can be called valorous in treading righteousness, weeping for Wáng
Jīng and the sorrow moving the market people, burying Zhōng Huì and the righteousness moving
an enlightened ruler, these were both loyalty and fierceness exerted and powerful, knowing death
and going, not preserving life. Moreover with [those like Wáng] Jīng and [Zhōng] Huì in the world,
some people suffer misfortune and trouble, so can there not be martyrs? Therefore, by observing
his heart of respecting the dead, one can see his passion for serving the living, and viewing his loyal
and chaste integrity, is sufficient to shame those that turn back on righteousness. The King applying
gifts and sending him off, can be said to be enlightened judgement.

〔一〕 按咸熙元年百官名：邵悌字元伯，陽平人。漢晉春秋曰：文王聞鍾會功曹向雄之收
葬會也，召而責之曰：「往者王經之死，卿哭于東市而我不問，今鍾會躬為叛逆而又輒收葬，若
復相容，其如王法何！」雄曰：「昔先王掩骼埋胔，仁流朽骨，當時豈先卜其功罪而後收葬哉？
今王誅既加，於法已備，雄感義收葬，教亦無闕。法立於上，教弘於下，以此訓物，雄曰可矣！
何必使雄背死違生，以立於時。殿下讎對枯骨，捐之中野，百歲之後，為臧獲所笑，豈仁賢所掩
哉？」王悅，與宴談而遣之。習鑿齒曰；向伯茂可謂勇於蹈義也，哭王經而哀感市人，葬鍾會而
義動明主，彼皆忠烈奮勁，知死而往，非存生也。況使經、會處世，或身在急難，而有不赴者乎？
故尋其奉死之心，可以見事生之情，覽其忠貞之節，足以愧背義之士矣。王加禮而遣，可謂明達。
Huì once discussed Yì Wú Hù Tǐ [Is the (Classic of) Changes Without Reciprocal Form]77 and Cái Xìng
Tóngyì [Is Talent and Nature the Same or Different]. After Huì died, in Huì’s house was found writings of
twenty piān, named Dàolùn [Discussion of the Way], but in fact it was of the Xìngmíng [Punishment Names]
school of thought,78 its writings resembled Huì’s. Previously, Huì was capped with Shānyáng’s Wáng Bì
Wáng Jīng (d. 260) has refused to personally betray the Emperor in the plot of 260 against Sīmǎ Zhāo, and was
therefore executed; see the account in SGZ 4. He is attached to the biography of Xiàhóu Xuán in SGZ 9.
77
Hù Tǐ “reciprocal form” refers to a way of interpreting the hexagrams of the Yì jīng by considering and using the
trigrams that appear in the middle of a hexagram to generate new hexagrams.
78
The term Xìngmíng came to be used for the thought of Warring States era philosophers concerned with how to
properly use language (names) to describe reality and thus correctly define rewards and punishments.
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and both were famed. Bì enjoyed discussing Rú and Dào,79 eloquent and talented and outstanding in debate,
annotated the Yì and Lǎo-zǐ, became Secretariat Documenter Cadet, at over twenty years he died. (1)
會嘗論易無互體、才性同異。及會死後，于會家得書二十篇，名曰道論，而實刑名家也，其
文似會。初，會弱冠與山陽王弼並知名。弼好論儒道，辭才逸辯，注易及老子，為尚書郎，年二
十餘卒。〔一〕
•

(1) Bì appellation Fǔsì. Hé Shào for him made biography that said: Bì as a child was inquisitive
and intelligent, at over ten years, enjoyed the Lǎoshì, skilled in debate and able in conversation.
His father Yè, became Secretariat Documents Cadet. At the time Péi Huī was Appointment
Division Cadet, Bì was not yet capped, and went to meet him. [Péi] Huī with one meeting was
impressed with him, and asked Bì: “‘Without’ is truly what all things originate from, however the
sage would not agree to speak of it, yet Lǎo-zǐ explained it without end, why?” Bì said: “The sage
embodied ‘without’, ‘without’ also cannot be taught, therefore he did not speak of it. Lǎo-zǐ was
‘with,’ and therefore always spoke of ‘without’ as it was insufficient.” Later he also was known to
Fù Gǔ. At the time Hé Yàn was Appointment Division Secretariat Documenter, was deeply
surprised by Bì, and sighed of him saying: “Zhòngní declared ‘the later born can be feared,’
meaning this man. One can with him discuss the relations of Heaven and Men!” During Zhèngshǐ,
the Yellow Gate Attendant Cadets repeatedly had openings. [Hé] Yàn successively employed Jiǎ
Chōng, Péi Xiù, Zhū Zhěng, and also discussed employing Bì. At the time Dīng Mì with [Hé] Yàn
competed for authority, and sent Gāoyì’s Wáng Lí to Cáo Shuǎng, and [Cáo] Shuǎng employed
[Wáng] Lí. Therefore, Bì filled an opening in the Terrace Cadets. He was first appointed, met with
[Cáo] Shuǎng, requested privacy, [Cáo] Shuǎng dismissed his left and right attendants, and Bì with
him discussed the Dào, for a long time without anything else, and [Cáo] Shuǎng for this scoffed at
him. At the time [Cáo] Shuǎng controlled the Court government, his faction together mutually
advanced and employed each other, Bì was exceptionally talented but did not cultivate high
reputation. Later [Wáng] Lí in a short time fell ill and died, [Cáo] Shuǎng employed Wáng Shěn to
succeed [Wáng] Lí, Bì therefore could not obtain [employment] below the gate, and [Hé] Yàn for
this sighed and regretted. Bì at the Terrace was shallow [in experience], service and achievements
with elegance were not his strengths, increasing the lack of attention to him. Huáinán man Liú Táo
was good at discussing Zònghéng [diplomacy school of thought],80 and was at the time pushed
forward. Every time he with Bì debated, he always submitted to Bì. Bì’s natural ability talented
was outstanding and excelled, and what he obtained, none could take from him. His nature was
harmonious and logical, he enjoyed traveling and feasting, understood music theory, and was good
at throwing darts. His discussions and explanatory rhetoric and language, did not match Hé Yàn,
however his selections and gains, were more than [Hé] Yàn, he was inclined in using his strengths
to mock others, and therefore at the time he was by scholar gentlemen hated. Bì with Zhōng Huì
was friendly, Huì’s discussions and comments were reviewed and practiced at home, however he
always submitted to Bì’s high understanding. Hé Yàn believed sages were without pleasure and
anger and sorrow and joy, his discussion deeply meticulous, Zhōng Huì and the rest narrated it. Bì
with them disagreed, believing “what sages surpass in men is divine intelligence, and are the same
with men in the five emotions; divine intelligence surpassing [men] is the reason they are able to

Rú “Classicism” (Confucianism) and Dào “the Way” (Taoism) came to refer to the schools of thought that developed
around the work of Kǒng-zǐ (Confucius) and Láo-zǐ (Lao Tzu), respectively.
80
The term Zònghéng came to refer to the thought of Warring States era philosophers concerned with inter-state
relationships and diplomacy. Reportedly the word zòng referred to longitude and héng to latitude, in reference to the
differing opinions as to whether the states should form a north-south longitudinal alliance to oppose the growing power
of Qín in the west, or form an east-west latitudinal alliance to take advantage of and use Qín’s growing power.
79
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•

•

•

embody infusion and harmony in comprehending ‘nonexistence,’ the five emotions being the same
is the reason they are not able to be without sorrow and joy in answering things; that being the case
a sage’s emotions answers things but is without attachment to things. Now for those without
attachment, to then say that they no longer answer things, the mistakes are many.” Bì annotated the
Yì, Yǐngchuān man Xún Róng criticized Bì’s Dà Yǎn yì [Great Explained Meanings]. Bì replied his
thoughts, explaining in letter to tease him: “Intelligence is sufficient to seek utmost subtlety, but
cannot leave natural character. Yán-zǐ’s capacity, father Kǒng in advance reached, however
encountering him he could not be without joy, mourning him he could not be without sorrow. Also,
the always narrow-minded people, believe that one cannot by emotion follow logic, and yet now
then know the natural cannot be reformed. Your capacity, though already settled within your bosom,
however distances over a week to a moon, why are your yearnings so many? Therefore, one knows
father [Zhòng]ní to Yán-zǐ, could be without great mistakes.” Bì annotated Lǎo-zǐ, for it made Zhǐ
lüè, conveying a reasonable organization. His written Dào Lüè Lùn [Rough Discussion on the Way],
annotated Yì, usually had lofty and beautiful words. Tàiyuán’s Wáng Jì was good at discussing and
criticized the Lǎo and Zhuāng, [but] always said: “Observing Bì’s Yì annotations, its
comprehensions are many.” However, Bì as a man was superficial and did not take note of feelings,
at first, he was with Wáng Lí and Xún Róng friendly, [Wáng] Lí took his Yellow Gate Cadet
position, and therefore he hated [Wáng] Lí, and he with [Xún] Róng also did not end [as friends].
Zhèngshǐ Tenth Year [249], Cáo Shuǎng was deposed, due to the matter [Wáng Bì] was dismissed.
That autumn he encountered plague and of illness died, at the time twenty-four years, without sons
and succession cut off. At Bì’s death, Jìn King Jǐng [Sīmǎ Shī] heard this, and sighed for
accumulated days, his high insight was cherished like this.
Sūn Shèng states: The Yì in its writings, pervades spirits and knows changes; if not one of Under
Heaven’s utmost vitality, who is able to share in this? The world’s annotations, are almost all absurd,
so all the more for Bì using metaphorical rhetoric and yet wishing to systemize and generalize the
Xuán’s purposes? Therefore, this narration is superficial in meaning such that beautiful words flood
the eyes, manufactures yīn-yáng [duality] such that clever subtlety is not heard, to the point that the
six trigram changes, what the various images effect, the day and time and year and moon, the five
airs mutually pushing, Bì all rejected and omitted, with many not discussed. Though there are things
worth looking at, one fears it will muddy the great Dào.
Bówù jì states: Previously, Wáng Càn81 with his elder third cousin [Wáng] Kǎi both fled the land
to Jīng Province, Liú Biǎo82 wished to give a daughter as wife to [Wáng] Càn, but disliked that his
appearance was humble and his frankness, and as [Wáng] Kǎi had air and appearance, therefore
gave her as wife to [Wáng] Kǎi. [Wáng] Kǎi begat [Wáng] Yè, [Wáng] Yè was Liú Biǎo’s
daughter’s son. Cài Yōng 83 had documents of nearly ten thousand juàn, in the final years
transported several carts to share with [Wáng] Càn, after [Wáng] Càn died, Chancellor of State’s
Official Wèi Fěng plotted rebellion, [Wáng] Càn’s son participated, and was executed. Yōng’s
shared documents all went to [Wáng] Yè. [Wáng] Yè appellation Chángxù, rank reached Visitors
Deputy-Director, son [Wáng] Hóng appellation Zhèngzōng, Colonel-Director of Retainers. [Wáng]
Hóng was Bì’s elder brother.
Wèishì Chūnqiū states: Emperor Wén [Cáo Pī] executed [Wáng] Càn’s two sons,84 and had [Wáng]
Yè succeed [Wáng] Càn.

Wáng Càn (177 – 217) has a biography in SGZ 21.
Liú Biǎo (142 – 208) has biographies in SGZ 6 and HHS 74.
83
Cài Yōng (132 – 192) has a biography in HHS 60.
84
According to annotations to SGZ 21, Cáo Cāo was away on campaign at the time, and upon hearing that Wáng
Càn’s sons had died, he sighed and said that if had been there he would not have let Wáng Càn be without descendants.
81
82
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〔一〕 弼字輔嗣。何劭為其傳曰：弼幼而察慧，年十餘，好老氏，通辯能言。父業，為尚
書郎。時裴徽為吏部郎，弼未弱冠，往造焉。徽一見而異之，問弼曰：「夫無者誠萬物之所資也，
然聖人莫肯致言，而老子申之無已者何？」弼曰：「聖人體無，無又不可以訓，故不說也。老子
是有者也，故恆言無所不足。」群亦為傅嘏所知。于時何晏為吏部尚書，甚奇弼，歎之曰：「仲
尼稱後生可畏，若斯人者，可與言天人之際乎！」正始中，黃門侍郎累缺。晏既用賈充、裴秀、
朱整，又議用弼。時丁謐與晏爭衡，致高邑王黎於曹爽，爽用黎。於是以弼補臺郎。初除，覲爽，
請閒，爽為屏左右，而弼與論道，移時無所他及，爽以此嗤之。時爽專朝政，黨與共相進用，弼
通雋不治名高。尋黎無幾時病亡，爽用王沈代黎，弼遂不得在門下，晏為之歎恨。弼在臺既淺，
事功亦雅非所長，益不留意焉。淮南人劉陶善論縱橫，為當時所推。每與弼語，常屈弼。弼天才
卓出，當其所得，莫能奪也。性和理，樂遊宴，解音律，善投壺。其論道傅會文辭，不如何晏，
自然有所拔得，多晏也，頗以所長笑人，故時為士君子所疾。弼與鍾會善，會論議以校練為家，
然每服弼之高致。何晏以為聖人無喜怒哀樂，其論甚精，鍾會等述之。弼與不同，以為聖人茂於
人者神明也，同於人者五情也，神明茂故能體沖和以通無，五情同故不能無哀樂以應物，然則聖
人之情，應物而無累於物者也。今以其無累，便謂不復應物，失之多矣。弼注易，潁川人荀融難
弼大衍義。弼答其意，白書以戲之曰：「夫明足以尋極幽微，而不能去自然之性。顏子之量，孔
父之所預在，然遇之不能無樂，喪之不能無哀。又常狹斯人，以為未能以情從理者也，而今乃知
自然之不可革。足下之量，雖已定乎胸懷之內，然而隔踰旬朔，何其相思之多乎？故知尼父之於
顏子，可以無大過矣。」弼注老子，為之指略，致有理統。著道略論，注易，往往有高麗言。太
原王濟好談，病老、莊，常云：「見弼易注，所悟者多。」然弼為人淺而不識物情，初與王黎、
荀融善，黎奪其黃門郎，於是恨黎，與融亦不終。正始十年，曹爽廢，以公事免。其秋遇癘疾亡，
時年二十四，無子絕嗣。弼之卒也，晉景王聞之，嗟歎者累日，其為高識所惜如此。孫盛曰：易
之為書，窮神知化，非天下之至精，其孰能與於此？世之注解，殆皆妄也。況弼以傅會之辨而欲
籠統玄旨者乎？故其敘浮義則麗辭溢目，造陰陽則妙賾無聞，至于六爻變化，群象所效，日時歲
月，五氣相推，弼皆擯落，多所不關。雖有可觀者焉，恐將泥夫大道。博物記曰：初，王粲與族
兄凱俱避地荊州，劉表欲以女妻粲，而嫌其形陋而用率，以凱有風貌，乃以妻凱。凱生業，業即
劉表外孫也。蔡邕有書近萬卷，末年載數車與粲，粲亡後，相國掾魏諷謀反，粲子與焉，既被誅，
邕所與書悉入業。業字長緒，位至謁者僕射。子宏字正宗，司隸校尉。宏，弼之兄也。魏氏春秋
曰：文帝既誅粲二子，以業嗣粲。
Appraisal states: Wáng Líng’s character and integrity were upright and lofty, Guànqiū Jiǎn had talent and
insight of outstanding capability, Zhūgě Dàn was stern and resolute with heavy prestige, Zhōng Huì was
exceptionally skilled in strategy and calculation, all were prominent in fame, reaching glorious appointment,
but all had hearts of great and foolishly excessive ambitions, did not consider disasters and troubles, rebelled
like turning a pivot, their clans splattered the ground, how is it not ridiculous? Dèng Ài was valorous and
strong, established achievement and established service, however he was ignorant in preventing troubles,
so calamity and defeat suddenly arrived, how he distantly knew about Zhūgě Kè and yet could not nearby
observe himself,85 this overall was what the ancient peoples called ‘eye thinking.’ (1)
評曰：王淩風節格尚，毌丘儉才識拔幹，諸葛誕嚴毅威重，鍾會精練策數，咸以顯名，致茲
榮任，而皆心大志迂，不慮禍難，變如發機，宗族塗地，豈不謬惑邪！鄧艾矯然彊壯，立功立事，
然闇于防患，咎敗旋至，豈遠知乎諸葛恪而不能近自見，此蓋古人所謂目論者也。〔一〕

Zhūgě Kè (203 – 253) has a biography in SGZ 64. He was regent in Wú but was assassinated in a coup. As reported
in his biography in SGZ 28, Dèng Ài was able to correctly predict the downfall of Zhūgě Kè. However, as the appraisal
notes here, Dèng Ài could not predict his own downfall.
85
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•

(1) Shǐjì states: The King of Yuè, Wújiāng, with the central states competed for strength, reaching
Chǔ King Wēi’s time, Yuè to the north attacked Qí, Qí King Wēi sent someone to persuade Yuè
but the King of Yuè would not accept. The Qí envoy said: “[It would be by] good fortune if Yuè is
not destroyed. I do not esteem that their use of intelligence is like eyes: eyes see hairs but do not
see their own eyelashes. Now the King knows of Jìn’s failed plans, but does not himself know of
Yuè’s mistakes. This is eye thinking.”86

〔一〕 史記曰：越王無疆與中國爭彊，當楚威王時，越北伐齊，齊威王使人說越云，越王
不納。齊使者曰：「幸也，越之不亡也。吾不貴其用智之如目，目見毫毛而不自見其睫也。今王
知晉之失計，不自知越之過，是目論也。」

This passage derives from SJ 41, the Hereditary House of the Kings of Yuè. To use more modern terminology, “eye
thinking” is to lack self-awareness.
86
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OTHER ACCOUNTS
Selected Accounts from the Sān Guó zhì
From an Annotation to the Annals of Three Young Emperors
•

Wèishì Chunqiū states: The Duke [Cáo Máo] was incredibly wise and deeply profound; his voice
was clear and bright. After Court, [Sīmǎ Shī] King Jǐng privately asked: “How is the Ascended as
a ruler?” Zhōng Huì replied: “Talented as Chén Sī [Cáo Zhí], martial like Tàizǔ [Cáo Cāo].” [Sīmǎ
Shī] King Jǐng said: “If it is as you say, it is the State Altar's good fortune.”

魏氏春秋曰：公神明爽雋，德音宣朗。罷朝，景王私曰：「上何如主也？」鍾會對曰：「才同陳
思，武類太祖。」景王曰：「若如卿言，社稷之福也。」
From an Annotation to the Annals of Three Young Emperors
•

Wèishì Chunqiū states: Internal Documents Director [Yú] Sōng advanced and said: “The matter of
Shàokāng, from our time is very ancient and distant, their writings are obscure, and therefore from
ancient times to now, of commenting scholars there are none who discuss it, and the virtues and
greatness are hidden and not renowned. Your Majesty has already wholeheartedly reflected on the
distant and thoroughly studied the ancient past, and also pronounced virtuous sound, praising and
understanding the greatness of Shàokāng, and should enable it to be prominent above a thousand
years. It is appropriate to record it into a work, to be ever passed down to the future.” The Emperor
[Cáo Máo] said: “My learning is not widespread and what I know of is narrow, so I fear that what
has been discussed is not yet suitable. Even if there is something worth extracting, out of a multitude
having a few accuracies is also not enough to be considered noble, and so [to record this] is nothing
but [for me] to be laughed at by future worthies for revealing my ignorance.” Therefore AttendantCadet Zhōng Huì withdrew and recorded the discussion.

魏氏春秋曰：中書令松進曰：「少康之事，去世久遠，其文昧如，是以自古及今，議論之士莫有
言者，德美隱而不宣。陛下既垂心遠鑒，考詳古昔，又發德音，贊明少康之美，使顯於千載之上，
宜錄以成篇，永垂于後。」帝曰：「吾學不博，所聞淺狹，懼於所論，未獲其宜；縱有可采，億
則屢中，又不足貴，無乃致笑後賢，彰吾闇昧乎！」於是侍郎鍾會退論次焉。
From an Annotation to the Annals of Three Young Emperors
•

Fù Chàng’s Jìn Zhūgōng zàn states: The Emperor [Cáo Máo] would always with Central Protector
of the Army Sīmǎ Wàng, Attendant Internal Wáng Shěn, Cavalier Regular Attendant Péi Xiù,
Yellow Gate Attendant-Cadet Zhōng Huì and others debate and feast in the East Hall, and together
compose prose and essays. They called [Péi] Xiù as “Old Man Classicist Collection”, [Wáng] Shěn
as “Mister Bookkeeper”, and [Sīmǎ] Wàng and [Zhōng] Huì also each had their own nicknames.

傅暢晉諸公贊曰：帝常與中護軍司馬望、侍中王沈、散騎常侍裴秀、黃門侍郎鍾會等講宴於東堂，
并屬文論。名秀為儒林丈人，沈為文籍先生，望、會亦各有名號。
From the Annals of Three Young Emperors
Jiǎzǐ [257 Jul 23], Imperial Order said: “Now the Imperial Carriage stations at Xiàng, the General-in-Chief
[Sīmǎ Zhāo] reverently enacts Heaven's punishment, advancing to overlook the Huái and Pǔ. In the past
when the Chancellor of State or Marshal-in-Chief led punitive campaigns, they always with the Secretariat
Documenters together traveled, and now it is appropriate to follow the old ways.” Therefore, it was ordered
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that Cavalier Regular Attendant Péi Xiù and Dispensing Matters Yellow Gate Attendant Cadet Zhōng Huì
all with the General-in-Chief [Sīmǎ Zhāo] together travel.
甲子，詔曰：「今車駕駐項，大將軍恭行天罰，前臨淮浦。昔相國大司馬征討，皆與尚書俱行，
今宜如舊。」乃令散騎常侍裴秀、給事黃門侍郎鍾會咸與大將軍俱行。
From the Annals of Three Young Emperors
Summer, Fifth Moon [263 Jun 23 – Jul 22], Imperial Order said: “Shǔ is a small and petty state, its territory
narrow and people few, yet Jiāng Wéi oppresses and controls its population, and never considers
abandoning his ambitions; in the previous year after his defeat, he yet again plows and plants at Tàzhōng,
exploiting the crowds of Qiāng, conscripting labor without end, and the people cannot bear his commands.
Conquering the weak and striking the unaware is an excellent principle of warfare. Controlling people but
not being controlled by people is the superior strategy of military philosophy. Those that Shǔ specially
depends on, is only [Jiāng] Wéi and no other, and because he is far from his nest hole, using strength
[against him] will be easy. Now send Campaigning West General Dèng Ài to command his various armies,
to go to Gānsōng and Tàzhōng to trap and seize [Jiāng] Wéi, and Yōng Province Inspector Zhūgě Xù to
command his various armies to go to Wǔdū and Gāolóu, to be as head and tail of the suppression. If [Jiāng]
Wéi is captured, then from the east and west together advance, and sweep away and destroy Bā-Shǔ.” It
also commanded Defending West General Zhōng Huì to from Luògǔ campaign against Shǔ.
夏五月，詔曰：「蜀，蕞爾小國，土狹民寡，而姜維虐用其眾，曾無廢志；往歲破敗之後，猶復
耕種沓中，刻剝眾羌，勞役無已，民不堪命。夫兼弱攻昧，武之善經，致人而不致於人，兵家之
上略。蜀所恃賴，唯維而已，因其遠離巢窟，用力為易。今使征西將軍鄧艾督帥諸軍，趣甘松、
沓中以羅取維，雍州刺史諸葛緒督諸軍趣武都、高樓，首尾蹵討。若擒維，便當東西並進，掃滅
巴蜀也。」又命鎮西將軍鍾會由駱谷伐蜀。
From the Annals of Three Young Emperors
From since Dèng Ài and Zhōng Huì led armies on campaign against Shǔ, everywhere they reached they
overcame. That moon, Shǔ Ruler Liú Shàn went to [Dèng] Ài to surrender, and Bā-Shǔ was all pacified.
Twelfth Moon Gēngxū [264 Feb 3], Excellency over the Masses Zhèng Chōng became Grand Protector.
Rénzǐ [264 Feb 5], divided Yì Province to form Liáng Province. Guǐchǒu [264 Feb 6], special amnesty was
given to Yì Province's troops and people, and taxes reduced by half for five years.
Yǐmǎo [264 Feb 8], Campaigning West General Dèng Ài became Excellency Commandant, Defending
West General Zhōng Huì became Excellency over the Masses. The Imperial Dowager-Empress passed
away.
Xiánxī Inaugural Year, Spring, Standard Moon Rénxū [264 Feb 15], prisoner cart was sent to summon
Dèng Ài. Jiǎzǐ [Feb 17], went to visit to Cháng'ān. Rénshēn [Feb 25], sent envoy with jade and silk to offer
sacrifices at Huà mountain. That Moon [Feb 15 – Mar 14], Zhōng Huì rebelled at Shǔ, but was by the army
suppressed; Dèng Ài was also killed.
自鄧艾、鍾會率眾伐蜀，所至輒克。是月，蜀主劉禪詣艾降，巴蜀皆平。十二月庚戌，以司
徒鄭沖為太保。壬子，分益州為梁州。癸丑，特赦益州士民，復除租賦之半五年。
乙卯，以征西將軍鄧艾為太尉，鎮西將軍鍾會為司徒。皇太后崩。
咸熙元年春正月壬戌，檻車徵鄧艾。甲子，行幸長安。壬申，使使者以璧幣祀華山。是月，
鍾會反于蜀，為眾所討；鄧艾亦見殺。
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From the Annals of Three Young Emperors
Guǐsì [Sep 13], Imperial Order said: “Previously the traitorous minister Zhōng Huì plotted rebellion,
gathering together the officers and soldiers on campaign, seizing military authority, began spitting out
treasonous plots, speaking aloud cruelty and rebellion, forcing and threatening everyone, making all of
them discuss it, and all that time, none were not alarmed and afraid. The Chancellor of State's Left Major
Xiàhóu Hé and Cavalry Department Official Zhū Fǔ at the time had been sent to Chéngdū. Central Manager
of the Army's Major Jiǎ Fǔ and Cadet Internal Yáng Xiù both were advisers in [Zhōng] Huì's military affairs.
[Xiàhóu] Hé, [Yáng] Xiù, and [Zhū] Fǔ all opposed with integrity and would not yield, resisting [Zhōng]
Huì's evil words, and even facing death did not turn away, arguing for the correct and upright. [Jiǎ] Fǔ said
to brevet officer Wáng Qǐ: ‘[Zhōng] Huì is treacherous and brutal, and wishes to completely kill all the
officers and soldiers.’ He also said: ‘The Chancellor of State has already led an army of three hundred
thousand west to go suppress [Zhōng] Huì.’ He wished to in this way boast of the circumstances, to rouse
up everyone's hearts. [Wáng] Qǐ went out, and announced [Jiǎ] Fǔ's words to the various armies, thereby
causing the officers and soldiers to increase confidence and exert themselves. It is appropriate to increase
their honor and favor, to make manifest loyalty and righteousness. Thus advance [Xiàhóu] Hé and [Jiǎ] Fǔ
in noble rank to Lords of villages, and [Yáng] Xiù and [Zhū] Fǔ to noble rank as Lord Within the Passes.
[Wáng] Qǐ announced and spread [Jiǎ] Fǔ's words, informing the officers and soldiers, and this should be
specially rewarded. Thus [Jiǎ] Fǔ is appointed Division Retainer General.”
癸巳，詔曰：「前逆臣鍾會構造反亂，聚集征行將士，劫以兵威，始吐姦謀，發言桀逆，逼脅眾
人，皆使下議，倉卒之際，莫不驚懾。相國左司馬夏侯和、騎士曹屬朱撫時使在成都，中領軍司
馬賈輔、郎中羊琇各參會軍事；和、琇、撫皆抗節不撓，拒會凶言，臨危不顧，詞指正烈。輔語
散將王起，說『會姦逆凶暴，欲盡殺將士』，又云『相國已率三十萬眾西行討會』，欲以稱張形
勢，感激眾心。起出，以輔言宣語諸軍，遂使將士益懷奮勵。宜加顯寵，以彰忠義。其進和、輔
爵為鄉侯，琇、撫爵關內侯。起宣傳輔言，告令將士，所宜賞異。其以起為部曲將。」
From the Biographies of the Empresses
It happened that the Three Rulers were young and weak, the minister regents presided the government, in
the major events of seizing away [deposing the Emperors], all first consulted and informed the Dowager
Empress and afterward put it into effect. Guànqiū Jiǎn and Zhōng Huì and the rest in creating chaos, all
falsely used her authority in their claims.
值三主幼弱，宰輔統政，與奪大事，皆先咨啟於太后而後施行。毌丘儉、鍾會等作亂，咸假其命
而以為辭焉。
From Annotations to the Biographies of the Various Cáo and Xiàhóu
•

Shìyǔ states: Xuán reached the Minister of Justice, and would not agree to confess. Minister of
Justice Zhōng Yù personally went to oversee the management of Xuán. Xuán with stern expression
reproached [Zhōng] Yù: "What should I confess? You are a Director Scribe Responsible, you can
make one for me." [Zhōng] Yù believed because he [Xiàhóu Xuán] was a famed scholar, his
integrity was high and unable to be bent, but the lawsuit had to be finished, and in the night for him
wrote a confession, having it agree with the situation, and shedding tears showed it to Xuán. Xuán
looked at it, and nodded at it and nothing more. [Zhōng] Yù's younger brother [Zhōng] Huì, was
younger than Xuán, and Xuán would not with him interact, and that day he with [Zhōng] Yù sat
and acted familiar with Xuán, but Xuán paid no heed.
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•

Sūn Shèng's Záyǔ states: Xuán was in prison, [Zhōng] Huì therefore wished to act familiar with
and befriend Xuán, and Xuán with stern expression said: "Sir Zhōng why do you pressure me like
this?"

世語曰：玄至廷尉，不肯下辭。廷尉鍾毓自臨治玄。玄正色責毓曰：「吾當何辭？卿為令史責人
也，卿便為吾作。」毓以其名士，節高不可屈，而獄當竟，夜為作辭，令與事相附，流涕以示玄。
玄視，頷之而已。毓弟會，年少於玄，玄不與交，是日於毓坐狎玄，玄不受。孫盛雜語曰：玄在
囹圄，會因欲狎而友玄，玄正色曰：「鍾君何相偪如此也！」
From Annotations to the Biographies of the Various Cáo and Xiàhou
•

Wèishì Chūnqiū states: [Xǔ] Yǔn's wife lady Ruǎn was worthy and wise but ugly, Yǔn at the first
meeting was amazed, and after the marriage ceremony was complete, he had no intention to again
enter. The wife sent maidservant to observe him, and she said "There is guest surnamed Huán."
The wife said: "This certainly is Huán Fàn, who will urge him [Xǔ Yǔn] to enter." Soon afterward
[Huán] Fàn indeed urged him. Yǔn entered, and immediately again rose, the wife clutched his
garment to keep him. Yǔn looked back and said to the woman: "Women have Four Virtues, how
many do you have?" The woman said: "What your new bride lacks is only appearances. Gentlemen
have a hundred conducts; how many do you have?" Xǔ [Yǔn] said: "All are prepared." The woman
said: "Gentlemen have a hundred conducts, and virtue is head. You enjoy beauty but do not enjoy
virtue, how can you say all are prepared?" Yǔn had shamed look, knew she was out of the ordinary,
and therefore became close with and valued her. They had two sons, [Xǔ] Qí, [Xǔ] Měng, when
young had reputation. Yǔn later was by [Sīmǎ Shī] Jǐng-wáng executed, a family servant fled to
enter and tell the wife, the wife was just at [loom] machine, her expression and look did not change,
and said: "I early knew it would be like this." The family servant wished to hide the sons, and the
woman said: "It has no relation to the boys." Later they moved to where the tomb was, [Sīmǎ Shī]
Jǐng-wáng sent Zhōng Huì to observe them, and if their talents and skills and virtues could match
their father, they were to be arrested. The boys asked their mother, the mother answered: "Though
you are good, your talents and abilities are not many, be direct with your thoughts when with
[Zhōng] Huì conversing, show that you have no worries, do not show utmost sorrow, when [Zhōng]
Huì stops [talking] then stop. Also, you can somewhat ask about Court affairs." The boys followed
this. [Zhōng] Huì returned report, provided all their circumstances and answers, and in the end,
they escaped disaster, all because of their mother's instructions. Although [Zhōng] Huì was skilled
in appraising, yet he lost to a worthy woman's wisdom.

魏氏春秋曰：允妻阮氏賢明而醜，允始見愕然，交禮畢，無復入意。妻遣婢覘之，云「有客姓
桓」，妻曰：「是必桓範，將勸使入也。」既而範果勸之。允入，須臾便起，妻捉裾留之。允顧
謂婦曰：「婦有四德，卿有其幾？」婦曰：「新婦所乏唯容。士有百行，君有其幾？」許曰：
「皆備。」婦曰：「士有百行，以德為首，君好色不好德，何謂皆備？」允有慚色，知其非凡，
遂雅相親重。生二子，奇、猛，少有令聞。允後為景王所誅，門生走入告其婦，婦正在機，神色
不變，曰：「早知爾耳。」門生欲藏其子，婦曰：「無預諸兒事。」後移居墓所，景王遣鍾會看
之，若才藝德能及父，當收。兒以語母，母答：「汝等雖佳，才具不多，率胸懷與會語，便自無
憂，不須極哀，會止便止。又可多少問朝事。」兒從之。會反命，具以狀對，卒免其禍，皆母之
教也。雖會之識鑒，而輸賢婦之智也。
From Annotations to the Biography of Xún Yù
•

Xún shì Jiāzhuàn states: [Xún Yù’s elder brother Xún Yǎn’s son Xún] Shào’s son Róng, appellation
Bóyǎ, with Wáng Bì and Zhōng Huì were all famed, became Luòyáng Magistrate, Advisor to the
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General-in-Chief’s Military Affairs, with [Wáng] Bì and [Zhōng] Huì discussed the meanings of
the Yì and Lǎo, transmitted through the ages.
荀氏家傳曰：紹子融，字伯雅，與王弼、鍾會俱知名，為洛陽令，參大將軍軍事，與弼、會論易、
老義，傳於世。
From Annotations to the Biography of Xún Yù
•

Jìn Yángqiū states: [Xún Yù’s son] Yǐ assisted the mandate of the Jìn House, rank reached
Excellency Commandant, enfeoffed Línhuái Duke Kāng. Once he criticized Zhōng Huì’s Yì Wú
Hù Tǐ [Is the (Classic of) Changes Without Reciprocal Form], met with praise in the world.

晉陽秋曰：顗佐命晉室，位至太尉，封臨淮康公。嘗難鍾會「易無互體」，見稱於世。
From the Biography of Xǔ Chǔ
[Xǔ Chǔ’s son Xǔ] Yí was by Zhōng Huì killed.
儀為鍾會所殺。
From Annotations to the Biography of Páng Dé
•
•

Wáng Yǐn’s Shǔ jì states: Zhōng Huì pacified Shǔ, beginning to end drummed and trumpeted,
welcoming [Páng] Dé’s corpse back to be buried at Yè, in the burial mound the body and head was
like one living.
Your Servant Sōngzhī notes: [Páng] Dé died at Fánchéng, Emperor Wén succeeded the throne, and
also sent envoy to where [Páng] Dé’s grave was, then the corpse should not have been at Shǔ. This
is Wáng Yǐn’s false report.

王隱蜀記曰：鍾會平蜀，前後鼓吹，迎德屍喪還葬鄴，冢中身首如生。臣松之案德死於樊城，文
帝即位，又遣使至德墓所，則其屍喪不應在蜀。此王隱之虛說也。
From Annotations to the Biography of Wáng Càn
•

Wèishì Chūnqiū states: [Jī] Kāng took residence in Hénèi’s Shānyáng county, those that with him
traveled, never once saw his expression of happiness or anger. He with Chénliú’s Ruǎn Jí, Hénèi’s
Shān Tāo, Hénán’s Xiàng Xiù, [Ruǎn] Jí’s elder brother’s son [Ruǎn] Xián, Lángyé’s Wáng Róng,
Pèi man Liú Líng were mutually friendly, traveled the bamboo forests, called the Seven Worthies.
Zhōng Huì was the General-in-Chief [Sīmǎ Zhāo]’s intimate, heard Kāng’s fame and visited him.
[Zhōng] Huì was a famed Excellency’s son, for his talent and ability was valued and trusted, his
mount fat and his clothes light, retainers following like clouds. Kāng on a winnow basket squatted
and forged, Huì arrived, and was not received with ceremony. Kāng asked Huì: “What is heard
[that you] came? What is seen [that you] leave?” Huì said: “With what is heard [I] came, with what
is seen [I] leave.” Huì deeply resented him. The General-in-Chief [Sīmǎ Zhāo] once wished to
recruit Kāng. Kāng had spoken of cutting off from the world, and also with his cousin’s son was
not friendly, and avoided it going to Hédōng, some saying he was shunning the world. When Shān
Tāo became Selections Department Cadet, he nominated Kāng to be his own successor, Kāng
replied in letter refusing, and therefore himself said he could not bear common customs, and not
that he belittled Tāng and Wǔ. The General-in-Chief [Sīmǎ Zhāo] heard and was furious.
Previously, Kāng with Dōngpíng’s Lǚ Zhāo’s son Xùn and Xùn’s younger brother Ān were close
and friendly. It happened that Xùn was lewd with Ān’s wife lady Xú, and falsely accused Ān as
unfilial, and he was arrested. Ān called on Kāng as his witness, Kāng righteously did not betray
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heart, and made clear the situation, Ān also was of utmost intensity, had ambition and strength to
relieve the world. Zhōng Huì urged the General-in-Chief [Sīmǎ Zhāo] to because of this eliminate
them, and therefore they killed Ān and Kāng. Kāng facing execution was at ease, holding zither
and playing, soon after sighed and said: “Elegant sound is thus cut off!” At the time of people none
did not mourn him. Previously, Kāng gathered herbs at Jí prefecture’s Gòngběi mountain, and met
the recluse Sūn Dēng. Kāng wished to with him speak, Dēng was silent and did not answer. At the
time he was about to leave, Kāng said: “Elder [you are] indeed without words?” Dēng then said:
“Your talent is much but your experiences few, difficult to be spared in the present world.” When
encountering the Lǚ Ān matter, he made a poem self-reproaching that said: “Wishing to lessen
these faults, slanderous talk boiling over. Nature not harming things, repeatedly reaching blame
and resentment. In the past shaming Liǔxià. Now disappointing Sūn Dēng. Inside betraying old
heart, outside embarrassing good friend.” Kāng’s written various writings and discussion of sixty
to seventy thousand words, all were by the world enjoyed and sung.
魏氏春秋曰：康寓居河內之山陽縣，與之游者，未嘗見其喜慍之色。與陳留阮籍、河內山濤、河
南向秀、籍兄子咸、琅邪王戎、沛人劉伶相與友善，遊於竹林，號為七賢。鍾會為大將軍所昵，
聞康名而造之。會，名公子，以才能貴幸，乘肥衣輕，賓從如雲。康方箕踞而鍛，會至，不為之
禮。康問會曰：「何所聞而來？何所見而去？」會曰：「有所聞而來，有所見而去。」會深銜之。
大將軍嘗欲辟康。康既有絕世之言，又從子不善，避之河東，或云避世。及山濤為選曹郎，舉康
自代，康答書拒絕，因自說不堪流俗，而非薄湯、武。大將軍聞而怒焉。初，康與東平呂昭子巽
及巽弟安親善。會巽淫安妻徐氏，而誣安不孝，囚之。安引康為證，康義不負心，保明其事，安
亦至烈，有濟世志力。鍾會勸大將軍因此除之，遂殺安及康。康臨刑自若，援琴而鼓，既而歎曰：
「雅音於是絕矣！」時人莫不哀之。初，康採藥於汲郡共北山中，見隱者孫登。康欲與之言，登
默然不對。踰時將去，康曰：「先生竟無言乎？」登乃曰：「子才多識寡，難乎免於今之世。」
及遭呂安事，為詩自責曰：「欲寡其過，謗議沸騰。性不傷物，頻致怨憎。昔慚柳下。今愧孫登。
內負宿心，外赧良朋。」康所著諸文論六七萬言，皆為世所玩詠。
From Annotations to the Biography of Wáng Càn
•
•

Shìyǔ states: Guànqiū Jiǎn rebelled, Kāng had strength, and wished to raised troops to support him,
and about it asked Shān Tāo. Tāo said: “Cannot.” Jiǎn also was already defeated.
Your Servant Sōngzhī cites that the base biography says Kāng during Jǐngyuán in connection to a
matter was executed, and Gān Bǎo’s, Sūn Shèng’s, Xí Zuòchǐ’s various documents, all say
Zhēngyuán Second Year [255], Sīmǎ [Zhāo] King Wén returned from Yuèjiā and killed Jī Kāng
and Lǚ Ān. Overall Shìyǔ says Kāng wished to raised troops to support Guànqiū Jiǎn, and therefore
it speaks of defeating Jiǎn and then in answer killing Kāng. In fact, it is not correct. Shān Tāo
became a Selections official, wished to nominate Kāng as his own successor, Kāng’s letter refusing,
the matter is clear and verifiable. Citing Tāo Xíngzhuàng, Tāo beginning in Jǐngyuán Second Year
only became Officials Bureau Cadet. Jǐngyuán with Zhēngyuán are seven to eight years apart, using
Tāo Xíngzhuàng to examine it, it seems the base biography is verified. Also, Zhōng Huì’s biography
also says Huì in the time of being Colonel-Director of Retainers executed Kāng; Huì being Director
of Retainers was during Jǐngyuán. Gān Bǎo says Lǚ Ān’s elder brother Xùn was friendly with
Zhōng Huì, Xùn was a Chancellor of State's Official, and also was favored by Sīmǎ [Zhāo] King
Wén, and therefore he supported Ān's execution. Seeing as [Sīmǎ Zhāo] King Wén in Jǐngyuán
Fourth Year [263] from Zhōng [Huì] and Dèng [Ài] pacifying Shǔ afterward, first accepted the
Chancellor of State position; if Xùn while a Chancellor of State's Official destroyed Ān, how could
it be in the year of defeating Guànqiū Jiǎn that they killed Jī [Kāng] and Lǚ [Ān]? This also is Gān
Bǎo's error, mutually inconsistent.
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世語曰：毌丘儉反，康有力，且欲起兵應之，以問山濤，濤曰：「不可。」儉亦已敗。臣松之案
本傳云康以景元中坐事誅，而干寶、孫盛、習鑿齒諸書，皆云正元二年，司馬文王反自樂嘉，殺
嵇康、呂安。蓋緣世語云康欲舉兵應毌丘儉，故謂破儉便應殺康也。其實不然。山濤為選官，欲
舉康自代，康書告絕，事之明審者也。案濤行狀，濤始以景元二年除吏部郎耳。景元與正元相較
七八年，以濤行狀檢之，如本傳為審。又鍾會傳亦云會作司隸校尉時誅康；會作司隸，景元中也。
干寶云呂安兄巽善於鍾會，巽為相國掾，俱有寵於司馬文王，故遂抵安罪。尋文王以景元四年鍾、
鄧平蜀後，始授相國位；若巽為相國掾時陷安，焉得以破毌丘儉年殺嵇、呂？此又干寶疏謬，自
相違伐也。
From the Biography of Fù Gǔ with Annotations
[Fù] Gǔ once discussed Cái Xìng Tóng Yì, Zhōng Huì compiled and discussed it. (1) At Jiāpíng’s end,
bestowed noble rank as Lord Within the Passes. The Duke of Gāoguì village succeeded the Honored Throne,
advanced fief to Wǔqīng precinct Lord. Zhèngyuán Second Year Spring, Guànqiū Jiǎn and Wén Qīn created
chaos, some believed that Sīmǎ [Shī] King Jǐng should not personally go, and could send Excellency
Commandant [Sīmǎ] Fú to go, only [Fù] Gǔ and Wáng Sù encouraged him. King Jǐng therefore went, (2)
with [Fù] Gǔ as observing Secretariat Documents Deputy-Director, accompanying east. In [Guànqiū] Jiǎn
and [Wén] Qīn being defeated, [Fù] Gǔ had plans. When King Jǐng died, [Fù] Gǔ with Sīmǎ [Zhāo] King
Wén directly returned to Luòyáng, King Wén therefore became regent over the government. The story is
in Zhōng Huì’s biography. (3) [Zhōng] Huì because of this had self-boastful expression, [Fù] Gǔ
admonished him saying: “Your ambitions are greater than your capacity, and merits and enterprises are
difficult to achieve, can you be not cautious!”
•

•

•

•

(1) Fù-zǐ states: Gǔ both attained governance and enjoyed uprightness, and had pure reasoning and
knowledge of essentials, good at discussing talent and ability, the foundational and profound, he
was all able to reach it. Colonel Director of Retainers Zhōng Huì in his years was very young, Gǔ
by enlightened wisdom befriended Huì.
Your Servant Sōngzhī cites Fù-zǐ previously said Gǔ understood Xiàhóu was certain to be
destroyed, and would not with him befriend, but this says he with Zhōng Huì was friendly. I humbly
believe Xiàhóu Xuán due to a heavy reputation came to misfortune, the quarrel from outside
arrived; Zhōng Huì for profit moved and obtained destruction, the disaster from himself was
produced. That being the case Xiàhóu’s omen of danger was difficult to observe, but sir Zhōng’s
appearance of destruction was easy to see. If Gǔ understood Xiàhóu was certainly endangered, but
did not see that Zhōng Huì was about to be destroyed, then his knowledge had its limitations, and
is difficult to call thorough. If he knew both would not end [well], but his feelings had that and this
[difference], it was favoring and discriminating due to love and hate, how was it a foresight of
success and destruction? Using love and hate for favoring and discriminating, also is damaging to
elegant form. Fù-zǐ in this discussion, is not beneficial to Gǔ.
(2) Hàn Jìn Chūnqiū states: Gǔ firmly advised [Sīmǎ Shī] King Jǐng to go, King Jǐng did not yet
agree. Gǔ repeatedly said: “Huái and Chǔ’s troops are stalwart, and [Guànqiū] Jiǎn and the rest
carrying force from afar contends, their advance point is not yet easy to withstand. If the various
officers battle and have the edge blunted, great power all lost, then your excellency’s affairs are
ruined.” At the time King Jǐng had newly cut away an eye tumor, the wound severe, heard Gǔ’s
words, stumbling yet rose and said: “I request carriage to urgently go east.”
(3) Shìyǔ states: King Jǐng’s illness was severe, entrusted the Court and government to Fù Gǔ, Gǔ
did not dare accept. When [Sīmǎ Shī] died, Gǔ secretly did not issue mourning, and [faking] King
Jǐng’s orders summoned [Sīmǎ Zhāo] King Wén to Xǔchāng, to command the Excellency’s army.
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•

Sūn Shèng’s appraisal states: Jìn Xuān [Sīmǎ Yì], Jǐng [Sīmǎ Shī], Wén [Sīmǎ Zhāo] were
Chancellors over Wèi, their power heavy and mutually succeeding, the Ruler’s Enterprise’s
foundation. How could a petty Fù Gǔ be appropriate to be among them? Shìyǔ in what it says, this
cannot be.

嘏常論才性同異，鍾會集而論之。〔一〕嘉平末，賜爵關內侯。高貴鄉公即尊位，進封武卿
亭侯。正元二年春，毌丘儉、文欽作亂。或以司馬景王不宜自行，可遣太尉孚往，惟嘏及王肅勸
之。景王遂行。〔二〕以嘏守尚書僕射，俱東。儉、欽破敗，嘏有謀焉。及景王薨，嘏與司馬文
王徑還洛陽，文王遂以輔政。語在鍾會傳。〔三〕會由是有自矜色，嘏戒之曰：「子志大其量，
而勳業難為也，可不慎哉！」
〔一〕 傅子曰：嘏既達治好正，而有清理識要，好論才性，原本精微，尠能及之。司隸校
尉鍾會年甚少，嘏以明智交會。臣松之案：傅子前云嘏了夏侯之必敗，不與之交，而此云與鍾會
善。愚以為夏侯玄以名重致患，釁由外至；鍾會以利動取敗，禍自己出。然則夏侯之危兆難睹，
而鍾氏之敗形易照也。嘏若了夏侯之必危，而不見鍾會之將敗，則為識有所蔽，難以言通；若皆
知其不終，而情有彼此，是為厚薄由于愛憎，奚豫於成敗哉？以愛憎為厚薄，又虧於雅體矣。傅
子此論，非所以益嘏也。
〔二〕 漢晉春秋曰：嘏固勸景王行，景王未從。嘏重言曰：「淮、楚兵勁，而儉等負力遠
鬥，其鋒未易當也。若諸將戰有利鈍，大勢一失，則公事敗矣。」是時景王新割目瘤，創甚，聞
嘏言，蹶然而起曰：「我請輿疾而東。」
〔三〕 世語曰：景王疾甚，以朝政授傅嘏，嘏不敢受。及薨，嘏祕不發喪，以景王命召文
王於許昌，領公軍焉。孫盛評曰：晉宣、景、文王之相魏也，權重相承，王業基矣。豈蕞爾傅嘏
所宜閒廁？世語所云，斯不然矣。
From Annotations to the Biography of Péi Qián
•

Jìn Zhūgōng zàn states: Kǎi when young with Lángyé’s Wáng Róng both as officials spread fame,
Zhōng Huì sent to General-in-Chief Sīmǎ [Zhāo] King Wén saying: “Péi Kǎi is pure and open,
Wáng Róng concise and brief.” King Wén then recruited them as officials, advanced successively
to prominent positions.

晉諸公贊曰：楷少與琅邪王戎俱為掾發名，鍾會致之大將軍司馬文王曰：「裴楷清通，王戎簡
要。」文王即辟為掾，進歷顯位。
From Annotations to the Biography of Xīn Pí
•

Xiàhóu Zhàn for [his grandmother] Xīn Pí’s daughter made biography saying: When Zhōng Huì
became Defending West General, [Xīn] Xiànyīng said to her cousin’s son Yáng Hù: “Zhōng Shìjì
for what reason sets out west?” [Yáng] Hù said: “He is about to destroy Shǔ.” [Xīn] Xiànyīng said:
“Huì in affairs is indulgent and without restraint, not the way to long stay a subordinate, I fear he
has ulterior ambitions.” Hù said: “Aunt do not say too much.” Afterward Huì requested her son Xiù
to accompany the army, Xiànyīng anxiously said: “On another day seeing Zhōng Huì setting out, I
for the state was worried about this. Today trouble reaches my family, this is the state’s great affair,
and certainly cannot be stopped.” Xiù firmly pleaded to Sīmǎ [Zhāo] King Wén, King Wén did not
listen. Xiànyīng said to Xiù: “In going, be cautious! The ancient gentlemen, in entering then
conveyed filial piety to parents, in going out then conveyed integrity to the state, in employment
thought of their duties, in righteousness thought of their positions, not leaving behind father and
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mother hardships and nothing more. Among the army, what can bring relief, is only benevolence
and mercy! You be careful of this!” Xiù indeed saved himself.
夏侯湛為辛毗女傳曰：逮鍾會為鎮西將軍，憲英謂從子羊祜曰：『鍾士季何故西出？』祜曰：
『將為滅蜀也。』憲英曰：『會在事縱恣，非特久處下之道，吾畏其有他志也。』祜曰：『季母
勿多言。』其後會請子琇為參軍，憲英憂曰：『他日見鍾會之出，吾為國憂之矣。今日難至吾家，
此國之大事，必不得止也。』琇固請司馬文王，文王不聽。憲英語琇曰：『行矣，戒之！古之君
子，入則致孝於親，出則致節於國，在職思其所司，在義思其所立，不遺父母憂患而已。軍旅之
間，可以濟者，其惟仁恕乎！汝其慎之！』琇竟以全身。
From the Biography of Dèng Ài
[Jiāng] Wéi heard Zhōng Huì’s various armies had already entered Hànzhōng, and therefore withdrew and
returned. [Yáng] Xīn and the rest pursued the trail to Qiángchuān’s mouth, greatly battled, Wéi was defeated
and fled. Hearing Yōng Province [army] had already blocked the road garrisoning Qiáotóu, he from
Kǒnghán valley entered Běi road, wishing to set out against the Yōng Province [army]’s rear. [Yōng
Province Inspector] Zhūgě Xù heard this, and withdrew back thirty lǐ. Wéi entered Běi road over thirty lǐ,
heard [Zhūgě] Xù’s army retreated, and went back, from Qiáotóu passing, [Zhūgě] Xù pursued to cut off
[Jiāng] Wéi, by one day did not reach. [Jiāng] Wéi therefore to the east withdrew, returning to defend Jiàngé.
Zhōng Huì attacked [Jiāng] Wéi and was unable to overcome. [Dèng] Ài sent up word: “Now the rebels are
broken, it is appropriate to therefore follow up on them, from Yīnpíng following obscure paths crossing
Hàn Déyáng precinct to take Fú, set out Jiàngé’s west by a hundred lǐ, from Chéngdū by over three hundred
lǐ, surprise troops charging their belly and heart. [If] Jiàngé’s defense certainly returns to Fú, then Huì will
directly follow and advance; [if] Jiàngé’s army does not return, then in answer Fú’s troops will be few.
Army records have the saying: ‘Attack their unprepared, set out their unexpected.’ Now in surprising their
emptiness, defeating them is certain.”
Winter Tenth Moon, [Dèng] Ài from Yīnpíng on roads went on uninhabited lands over seven hundred lǐ,
chiseling mountains to connect roads, building bridges and shelves. The mountains were high and valleys
deep, utmost difficulty and ruggedness, and also provision transports were exhausted, and they repeatedly
were in grave danger. [Dèng] Ài with rugs self-bundled, pushed and turned and descended. The officers
and soldiers all climbed trees and scaled cliffs, [like] fish in a tube and advancing. First ascending to reach
Jiāngyóu, Shǔ defending officer Mǎ Miǎo surrendered. Shǔ Guard General Zhūgě Zhān from Fú returned
to Miánzhú, arranged battle lines to wait for [Dèng] Ài. [Dèng] Ài sent his son Huìtáng precinct Lord
[Dèng] Zhōng and others to set out their right, Major Shī Zuǎn and others to set out their left. Zhōng and
Zuǎn in battle were unsuccessful, and both retreated back, saying: “The rebels cannot be struck.” Ài angrily
said: “The divide between survival and destruction, is in this one action, what ‘cannot’ is there?” Therefore,
he shouted at [Dèng] Zhōng and [Shī] Zuǎn and the rest, about to behead them. [Dèng] Zhōng and [Shī]
Zuǎn hurried back and again battled, greatly defeating them, beheading [Zhūgě] Zhān and Secretariat
Documenter Zhāng Zūn and the rest’s heads, advanced the army reaching Luò. Liú Shàn sent envoy to
submit his Imperial Emperor’s seal and ribbon, with letter visiting [Dèng] Ài to ask to surrender.
維聞鍾會諸軍已入漢中，引退還。欣等追躡於彊川口，大戰，維敗走。聞雍州已塞道屯橋頭，從
孔函谷入北道，欲出雍州後。諸葛緒聞之，卻還三十里。維入北道三十餘里，聞緒軍卻，尋還，
從橋頭過，緒趣截維，較一日不及。維遂東引，還守劍閣。鍾會攻維未能克。艾上言：「今賊摧
折，宜遂乘之，從陰平由邪徑經漢德陽亭趣涪，出劍閣西百里，去成都三百餘里，奇兵衝其腹心。
劍閣之守必還赴涪，則會方軌而進；劍閣之軍不還，則應涪之兵寡矣。軍志有之曰：『攻其無備，
出其不意。』今掩其空虛，破之必矣。」
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冬十月，艾自陰平道行無人之地七百餘里，鑿山通道，造作橋閣。山高谷深，至為艱險，又
糧運將匱，頻於危殆。艾以氊自裹，推轉而下。將士皆攀木緣崖，魚貫而進。先登至江由，蜀守
將馬邈降。蜀衛將軍諸葛瞻自涪還綿竹，列陳待艾。艾遣子惠唐亭侯忠等出其右，司馬師纂等出
其左。忠、纂戰不利，並退還，曰：「賊未可擊。」艾怒曰：「存亡之分，在此一舉，何不可之
有？」乃叱忠、纂等，將斬之。忠、纂馳還更戰，大破之，斬瞻及尚書張遵等首，進軍到雒。劉
禪遣使奉皇帝璽綬，為箋詣艾請降。
From the Biography of Dèng Ài
[Sīmǎ Zhāo] King Wén sent the Supervisor of the Army Wèi Guàn to warn [Dèng] Ài: “Matters must wait
for reply, and should not at once be enacted.” [Dèng] Ài again said: “In carrying mandate to go on campaign,
accepting tally of instructions, the primary criminal has already submitted; as for continuing regulations to
bestow temporary authority, to secure the newly attached, it is said to adhere to expedience. Now Shǔ leads
its masses to return to submission, the territory reaches south to the sea, to the east connects with Wú and
Kuài, it is appropriate to early defend and settle. If one waits for the state’s commands, going and returning
on the road, delays of days and moons, by the Chūnqiū’s principles, grandees sent out to the borders, if they
can secure the State Alters, benefit the country, taking control is permissible. Now Wú is not yet subdued,
its power with Shǔ is connected, one cannot adhere to standards and so lose opportunities. By military
methods, advancing does not seek reputation, withdrawing does not escape guilt, though I am without the
ancient people’s integrity, to the end I will not doubt myself and thus harm the state.” Zhōng Huì, Hú Liè,
Shī Zuǎn and others all reported what Ài did was disobedient, rebellious in his connections. Imperial Order
letter had prisoner cart summon Ài. (2)
•

(2) Wèishì Chūnqiū states: Ài looked up to the sky and sighed and said: “I am a loyal minister, only
to come to this! Bái Qǐ’s injustice, is again seen today.”

Ài father and son were arrested, Zhōng Huì reached Chéngdū, first sent Ài, and afterward rebelled. Huì had
already died, Ài’s original camp officers and soldiers pursued Ài’s prisoner cart, welcoming it back. [Wèi]
Guàn sent Tián Xù and others to suppress Ài, encountered at Miánzhú’s west, beheading him. His son
Zhōng with Ài together died, the remaining sons at Luòyáng were all executed, exiled Ài’s wives and
children and grandchildren to the Western Regions. (1)
•

•

(1) Hàn Jìn Chūnqiū states: Previously at Ài capturing Jiāngyóu, as [Tián] Xù did not advance,
wished to behead, but soon after pardoned him. When [Wèi] Guàn sent [Tián] Xù, he said: “You
can avenge Jiāngyóu’s disgrace.” Dù Yù said to the masses: “[Wèi Guàn] Bóyù will not escape!
He is a famed serviceman, his rank and position already high, but is without virtuous sound, and
also does not lead subordinates by uprightness, and is a petty man yet taking advantage of a
gentleman’s tools, how can he endure his blame?” [Wèi] Guàn heard this, and without waiting for
carriage went to apologize.
Shìyǔ states: Shī Zuǎn also with Ài together died. Zuǎn by nature was impatient and with little
kindness, on the day of his death his body was without uncut skin.

文王使監軍衛瓘喻艾：「事當須報，不宜輒行。」艾重言曰：「銜命征行，奉指授之策，元惡既
服；至于承制拜假，以安初附，謂合權宜。今蜀舉眾歸命，地盡南海，東接吳會，宜早鎮定。若
待國命，往復道途，延引日月。春秋之義，大夫出疆，有可以安社稷，利國家，專之可也。今吳
未賓；勢與蜀連，不可拘常以失事機。兵法，進不求名，退不避罪，艾雖無古人之節，終不自嫌
以損于國也。」鍾會、胡烈、師纂等皆白艾所作悖逆，變釁以結。詔書檻車徵艾。〔二〕
〔二〕 魏氏春秋曰：艾仰天歎曰：「艾忠臣也，一至此乎！白起之酷，復見於今日矣。」
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艾父子既囚，鍾會至成都，先送艾，然後作亂。會已死，艾本營將士追出艾檻車，迎還。瓘
遣田續等討艾，遇於綿竹西，斬之。子忠與艾俱死，餘子在洛陽者悉誅，徙艾妻子及孫於西域。
〔一〕
〔一〕 漢晉春秋曰：初艾之下江由也，以續不進，欲斬，既而捨之。及瓘遣續，謂曰：
「可以報江由之辱矣。」杜預言於眾曰：「伯玉其不免乎！身為名士，位望已高，既無德音，又
不御下以正，是小人而乘君子之器，將何以堪其責乎？」瓘聞之，不俟駕而謝。世語曰：師纂亦
與艾俱死。纂性急少恩，死之日體無完皮。
From the Biography of Dèng Ài
Consultant Cadet Duàn Zhuó sent up memorial defending Ài that said: “Ài’s heart harbored utmost loyalty
but carries rebellious reputation, pacified and settled Bā and Shǔ but received exterminating execution, I
your servant humbly lament this. A pity, to say Ài rebelled! Ài by nature was stubborn and impatient,
recklessly violated elegant custom, not able to harmonize with friends and others, and therefore none agreed
to defend him. I your servant dare say Ài did not rebel. In the past Jiāng Wéi had ambition to cut off
Lǒngyòu, Ài repaired and managed preparations and defenses, accumulated grain and strengthened troops.
It happened that year had fierce drought, Ài for the region planted, his body wearing crow’s clothes, his
hand wielding the plow, to lead the officers and soldiers. High and low were mutually moved, and none did
not exhaust their strength. Ài Wielded Staff to defend the borders, those he gathered were in the tens of
thousands, but he did not refuse the servant’s or slave’s toils, the soldier’s and people’s labor, if not one
holding to integrity and of loyal diligence, who would be able to be like this? Therefore, at Luòmén’s and
Duàngǔ’s battles, with few he struck many, destroying and breaking powerful rebels. The Former Emperor
[Sīmǎ Zhāo] knew he could be appointed, entrusted Ài with Temple [planned] victory, awarding him with
senior tally. Ài in receiving command forgot himself, binding horse and hanging chariot, throwing himself
onto death ground, his courageous air a mountainous cloud, the soldiers and masses rode the force, to cause
Liú Shàn ruler and ministers to [dirty] face and [self] bind, crossing hands and bending knees. Ài’s
achievement and fame was thus completed, and should be written on bamboo and silk, to be passed on for
ten thousand ages. An old man of seventy, a rebellion would be for what desire?87 Ài truly relied on the
kindness of [the state’s] nurture, his heart did not doubt himself, his feigning command to carry on
regulations, was for expedience to calm the State Altars; though it violated standard rules, it had accordance
with ancient principles; pardoning heart in deciding crime, originally could be discussed. Zhōng Huì feared
Ài’s prestigious fame, and framed and completed the matter. Loyal but receiving punishment, faithful but
meeting with suspicion, head hanging from horse market, his various sons all beheaded, those watching it
shed tears, those hearing it sighed out. Your Majesty is a dragon rising, spreading vast magnanimity,
resolving various suspicions and houses that received punishment, not confined by narrated use. In the past
the Qín people pitied Bái Qǐ who was without guilt, Wú men grieved for Zǐxū who was unjustly harmed,
all for them established shrines. Now Under Heaven the people for Ài mourn and hearts are pained by regret,
and it also is like that. I your servant believe that as Ài’s body and head were separated, and abandoned in
grass and soil, it is appropriate to collect the corpse for burial, and return his fields and houses. For the
achievement of pacifying Shǔ, continue the fief on his grandson, have the coffin closed and settle
posthumous name, for the dead to be without remaining regrets. Pardon the wronged spirit in the yellow
springs, collect faith and righteousness for later generations, inter one man and Heaven’s Under will admire

It is perhaps worth noting that Sīmǎ Yán’s grandfather Sīmǎ Yì was seventy years old when he led his surprise coup
that destroyed Cáo Shuǎng. If Dèng Ài should be considered a rebel, then it might lead to questions on the supposed
“loyalty” of Sīmǎ Yì’s coup.
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this conduct, bury one spirt and Heaven’s Under will submit to this righteousness, so that with actions of a
few it pleases the many.”
議郎段灼上疏理艾曰：「艾心懷至忠而荷反逆之名，平定巴蜀而受夷滅之誅，臣竊悼之。惜哉，
言艾之反也！艾性剛急，輕犯雅俗，不能協同朋類，故莫肯理之。臣敢言艾不反之狀。昔姜維有
斷隴右之志，艾脩治備守，積穀彊兵。值歲凶旱，艾為區種，身被烏衣，手執耒耜，以率將士。
上下相感，莫不盡力。艾持節守邊，所統萬數，而不難僕虜之勞，士民之役，非執節忠勤，孰能
若此？故落門、段谷之戰，以少擊多，摧破彊賊。先帝知其可任，委艾廟勝，授以長策。艾受命
忘身，束馬縣車，自投死地，勇氣陵雲，士眾乘勢，使劉禪君臣面縛，叉手屈膝。艾功名以成，
當書之竹帛，傳祚萬世。七十老公，反欲何求！艾誠恃養育之恩，心不自疑，矯命承制，權安社
稷；雖違常科，有合古義，原心定罪，本在可論。鍾會忌艾威名，搆成其事。忠而受誅，信而見
疑，頭縣馬巿，諸子并斬，見之者垂泣，聞之者歎息。陛下龍興，闡弘大度，釋諸嫌忌，受誅之
家，不拘敘用。昔秦民憐白起之無罪，吳人傷子胥之冤酷，皆為立祠。今天下民人為艾悼心痛恨，
亦猶是也。臣以為艾身首分離，捐棄草土，宜收尸喪，還其田宅。以平蜀之功，紹封其孫，使闔
棺定諡，死無餘恨。赦冤魂于黃泉，收信義于後世，葬一人而天下慕其行，埋一魂而天下歸其義，
所為者寡而悅者眾矣。」
From the Biography of the Later Ruler
Sixth Year Summer, Wèi greatly mobilized forces, ordering Campaigning West General Dèng Ài,
Defending West General Zhōng Huì, Yōng Province Inspector Zhūgě Xù to on multiple roads together
attack. Therefore, sent Left and Right Chariots and Cavalry Generals Zhāng Yì and Liào Huà, Assisting
State General-in-Chief Dǒng Jué and others to resist them. Great Amnesty. Changed the inaugural to
Yánxīng. Winter, Dèng Ài defeated Guard General Zhūgě Zhān at Miánzhú. Used Merit Grandee Qiáo
Zhōu’s plan, surrendered to [Dèng] Ài.
六年夏，魏大興徒眾，命征西將軍鄧艾、鎮西將軍鍾會、雍州刺史諸葛緒數道並攻。於是遣
左右車騎將軍張翼、廖化、輔國大將軍董厥等拒之。大赦。改元為炎興。冬，鄧艾破衛將軍諸葛
瞻於綿竹。用光祿大夫譙周策，降於艾。
From the Biography of the Later Ruler
Next year Spring Standard Moon, Ài met with arrest. Zhōng Huì from Fú reached Chéngdū and made chaos.
When [Zhōng] Huì died, in Shǔ the armies plundered and robbed, the dead scattered about, after several
days then it calmed.
明年春正月，艾見收。鍾會自涪至成都作亂。會既死，蜀中軍眾鈔略，死喪狼籍，數日乃安集。
From the Biography of the Later Ruler’s Heir-Apparent
Xiánxī Inaugural Year [264] Standard Moon, Zhōng Huì made chaos in Chéngdū, [Liú] Xuán was by
chaotic troops killed.
咸熙元年正月，鍾會作亂於成都，璿為亂兵所害。
From the Biography of Zhūgě Liàng
Jǐngyào Sixth Year Spring, Imperial Order for [Zhūgě] Liàng established Temple at Miǎnyáng. Autumn,
Wèi Defending West General Zhōng Huì campaigned against Shǔ, reached Hànchuān, sacrificed at [Zhūgě]
Liàng’s temple, and ordered the army soldiers to not cut and gather firewood and forage around where
[Zhūgě] Liàng’s tomb was located.
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景耀六年春，詔為亮立廟於沔陽。秋，魏鎮西將軍鍾會征蜀，至漢川，祭亮之廟，令軍士不得於
亮墓所左右芻牧樵採。
From the Biography of Jiǎng Wǎn
Wèi Chief General Zhōng Huì reached Hànchéng, with [Jiǎng] Bīn wrote letter that said: “Bā-Shǔ’s worthy
and wise civil and military servicemen are many. As for you sir and Zhūgě Sīyuǎn, you are like grasses and
trees, of my aura’s sort. Respect for one’s homeland, the ancients to now have esteemed. In the west arriving,
I wish to honor and view your esteemed great father’s tomb, to wash and sweep the graves, present sacrifices
and pay respects, I hope you will report its location!”
Bīn’s reply letter said: “Knowing the intensity of your intentions concerning foul odor, your elegant
entrusted communication, I will not refuse its arriving words. My late father in the past encountered illness,
and passed at Fú county, divinations said it was auspicious, and therefore he was placed there. Knowing
you in the west travel, and so wish to turn harness to pay respects to the grave, as ‘looking to me like a
father’ was Yán-zǐ’s benevolence. Hearing your commands, one is moved and mournful, and so increasing
feelings of melancholy.”
Huì obtained Bīn’s written reply, commended and sighed at its meaning, and when he reached Fú, did as
his letter said.
When Hòuzhǔ88 surrendered to Dèng Ài, Bīn visited [Zhōng] Huì at Fú, treated with the rituals of making
friends. He accompanied [Zhōng] Huì to Chéngdū, and was by chaotic troops killed. Bīn’s younger brother
Xiǎn, was the Heir-Apparent’s Charioteer, Huì also favored his talent and learning, and he with Bīn at the
same time died.
魏大將軍鍾會至漢城，與斌書曰：「巴蜀賢智文武之士多矣。至於足下、諸葛思遠，譬諸草木，
吾氣類也。桑梓之敬，古今所敦。西到，欲奉瞻尊大君公侯墓，當洒掃墳塋，奉祠致敬。願告其
所在！」斌答書曰：「知惟臭味意眷之隆，雅託通流，未拒來謂也。亡考昔遭疾疢，亡於涪縣，
卜云其吉，遂安厝之。知君西邁，乃欲屈駕脩敬墳墓。視予猶父，顏子之仁也，聞命感愴，以增
情思。」會得斌書報，嘉歎意義，及至涪，如其書云。
後主既降鄧艾，斌詣會於涪，待以交友之禮。隨會至成都，為亂兵所殺。斌弟顯，為太子僕，會
亦愛其才學，與斌同時死。
From the Biography of Jiāng Wéi with Annotations
Fifth Year [262], [Jiāng] Wéi led forces to set out to Hàn and Hóuhé, was by Dèng Ài defeated, returned to
station at Tàzhōng. [Jiāng] Wéi originally from abroad joined the state, for accumulated years attacked and
battled, his achievements and merits were not established, and the court eunuch Huáng Hào and others
wielded authority inside, Right General-in-Chief Yán Yǔ with [Huáng] Hào cooperated, and [Huáng] Hào
secretly wished to depose [Jiāng] Wéi and set up [Yán] Yǔ. [Jiāng] Wéi also suspected them. Therefore, he
was anxious for himself, and no longer returned to Chéngdū. (1) Sixth Year [263], [Jiāng] Wéi
memorialized Hòuzhǔ: “One hears Zhōng Huì drills troops in Guānzhōng, wishing to plot to advance and
capture, it is appropriate to both send Zhāng Yì and Liào Huà to command the various armies to divide and
protect Yáng’ān pass’s mouth and Yīnpíng’s bridgehead to make preparations in advance.” [Huáng] Hào
trusted in shamans, said the enemy in the end would not reach them, and informed Hòuzhǔ to suppress the
matter, and the various ministers did not know. When Zhōng Huì was about to head toward Luò valley,
Hòuzhǔ, “the Later Ruler,” is the euphemistic name used for Liú Shàn in the historiography to avoid acknowledging
his claims to Imperial title while also showing a degree of deference and respect.
88
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Dèng Ài about to enter Tàzhōng, afterward then sent Right Chariots and Cavalry Liào Huà to visit Tàzhōng
to be Wéi’s support, Left Chariots and Cavalry Zhāng Yì and Assisting the State General-in-Chief Dǒng
Jué and others to visit Yáng’ān pass’s mouth to be the various besieged positions’ outer assistance. When
reaching Yīnpíng, they heard Wèi officer Zhūgě Xù was heading toward Jiànwēi, and therefore stationed
to wait for him. In over a moon, Wéi was by Dèng Ài defeated, returned to station Yīnpíng. Zhōng Huì
attacked and besieged Hàn and Lè two cities, sending separate officers to advance and attack the pass’s
mouth, Jiǎng Shū opened the city to go out to surrender, Fù Qiān fought and died. (2) [Zhōng] Huì attacked
Lè city, could not take it, heard the pass’s mouth had already fallen, and hurried on and advanced. [Zhāng]
Yì and [Dǒng] Jué barely reached Hànshòu, [Jiāng] Wéi and [Liào] Huà also abandoned Yīnpíng and
retreated, and with [Zhāng] Yì and [Dǒng] Jué gathered, all withdrawing to protect Jiàngé to resist [Zhōng]
Huì. [Zhōng] Huì with [Jiāng] Wéi wrote letter that said: “Your excellency lordship by your civil and
military virtues, your harboring plans to stride the ages, your achievements to relieve Bā and Hàn, your
sound is free across the heartlands, far and near none do not respect your name. Every time thinking of the
comrades of the past, in experiencing the same great transformation, Wú Zhá and Zhèng Qiáo can be an
analogy for this friendship.” [Jiāng] Wéi did not answer the letter, arranged camps to defend the rugged
terrain. [Zhōng] Huì could not overcome them, the provision transports traveled far, and the officers
discussed returning.
•

•

•

(1) Huáyáng Guózhì states: [Jiāng] Wéi hated Huáng Hào’s unrestrained authority, informed
Hòuzhǔ wishing to kill him. Hòuzhǔ said: “[Huáng] Hào is merely a scurrying little servant, in the
past Dǒng Yǔn gnashed teeth [in anger at him], I always regrated this, why do you sir take offense?”
[Jiāng] Wéi saw [Huáng] Hào was like a branch attached leaf, feared he had misspoken, and humbly
took leave and went out. Hòuzhǔ ordered [Huáng] Hào to visit [Jiāng] Wéi to explain and apologize.
[Jiāng] Wéi spoke to [Huáng] Hào to ask to at Tàzhōng grow wheat, to avoid inner pressures.
(2) Hàn Jìn Chūnqiū states: Jiǎng Shū was about to go out to surrender, and so deceptively said to
Fù Qiān: “Now the rebels arrive and do not strike but we close the city and self-defend, it is not a
good plan.” [Fù] Qiān said: “Receiving orders to protect the city, only securing it is an achievement,
now violating orders to go out to battle, if it ruins the army and fails the state, death is of no benefit.”
[Jiǎng] Shū said: “You by protecting the city obtain security as achievement, I take going out to
battle and overcoming the enemy as achievement, I request each to enact their own ambition.”
Therefore, he led the forces out. [Fù] Qiān said this was to battle. Reaching Yīnpíng, they
surrendered to Hú Liè. [Hú] Liè took advantage of the weakness to attack the city, [Fù] Qiān battled
and died, the Wèi men praised him as righteous.
Shǔ jì states: Jiǎng Shū became Wǔxīng Commander, in affairs was without praise. Shǔ ordered to
have someone replace him, and therefore kept [Jiǎng] Shū to assist Hànzhōng’s defense. [Jiǎng]
Shū was resentful, and therefore opened the city to go out to surrender.

But Dèng Ài from Yīnpíng followed Jǐnggǔ road to on the side enter, and therefore defeated Zhūgě Zhān
at Miánzhú. Hòuzhǔ requested to surrender to [Dèng] Ài, [Dèng] Ài advanced to occupy Chéngdū. [Jiāng]
Wéi and the rest first heard [Zhūgě] Zhān was defeated, some heard Hòuzhǔ wished to firmly defend
Chéngdū, some heard he wished to go east to enter Wú, some heard he wished to go south to enter Jiànníng,
and therefore led the army to by Guǎnghàn and Qī road investigate the false and true. He was by Hòuzhǔ
ordered, and so cast aside spear and released armor, to go to [Zhōng] Huì at Fú army’s front, the officers
and soldiers were all angry, drawing saber to chop stone. (1)
•

(1) Gān Bǎo’s Jìn jì says: [Zhōng] Huì said to [Jiāng] Wéi: “Why come so slow?” [Jiāng] Wéi with
stern expression and flowing tears said: “Today meeting like this was fast!” [Zhōng] Huì was
deeply impressed with him.
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[Zhōng] Huì generously treated [Jiāng] Wéi and the rest, all temporarily returning their seals and titles and
staffs and canopies. [Zhōng] Huì with [Jiāng] Wéi when going out then were in the same carriage, when
seated were on the same mat, and said to Chief Clerk Dù Yù: “Using Bóyuē to compare to the central lands’
famed servicemen, [Zhūgě Dàn] Gōngxiū and [Xiàhóu Xuán] Tàichū could not surpass him.” (1) [Zhōng]
Huì then framed Dèng Ài, [Dèng] Ài with prisoner cart was summoned, and therefore he led [Jiāng] Wéi
and the rest to visit Chéngdū, declared himself Yì Province Governor to rebel. (2) He wished to give [Jiāng]
Wéi troops of fifty thousand men, to send him at the front. The Wèi officers and soldiers were indignant
and angry, killed [Zhōng] Huì and [Jiāng] Wéi, [Jiāng] Wéi’s wife and children were all submitted to
execution. (3)
•
•

•

•

•

(1) Shìyǔ states: At the time Shǔ’s officials were all Heaven’s Under’s eminent servicemen, none
came out to [Jiāng] Wéi’s right [superior].
(2) Hàn Jìn Chūnqiū states: [Zhōng] Huì harbored ulterior plans, [Jiāng] Wéi observed and knew
his heart, and said it was possible to frame and complete disturbance to plan to overcome and
restore [Shǔ], and so deceptively said to [Zhōng] Huì: “One hears that from Huáinán onward, your
calculations are without failed strategies, that Jìn’s way could overcome and prosper, was all by
your efforts. Now you again settle Shǔ, your authority and virtue shaking the age, the people glorify
your achievement, the ruler fears your planning, can you hope to like this safely return? That Hán
Xìn did not turn back on Hàn at Rǎorǎng, and so met with suspicion by [Chén] Píng, that Grandee
Zhǒng did not follow Fàn Lǐ at Wǔhú, and in the end submitted to sword and absurdly died, how
were these muddled rulers and foolish subjects? It was by benefits and harms caused. Now your
great achievement is established, your great virtue is already known, how can you not follow Táo
Zhūgōng drifting on boat to escape, secure achievement and protect body, ascend Éméi’s ridge,
and follow Chì Sōng’s travels?” [Zhōng] Huì said: “Your words reach too far, I cannot go, and
moreover with the present situation, it might not reach to this.” [Jiāng] Wéi said: “The rest [not
said] then your own intelligence is able to know, and need not bother with [me] this old man.”
Therefore, their relations and friendship became joyous and deep.
Huáyáng Guózhì states: [Jiāng] Wéi instructed [Zhōng] Huì to execute the various officers from
the north, and when they were dead wished to kill [Zhōng] Huì, completely destroy the Wèi troops,
and return and restore Shǔ’s reign, secretly writing to Hòuzhǔ saying: “May Your Majesty endure
a few days’ disgrace, I your servant wish to have the endangered State Altars be restored to security,
the hidden away sun and moon be restored to brilliance.”
Sūn Shèng’s Jìn Yángqiū states: I Shèng in Yǒnghé’s beginning [345] followed the Securing West
General in pacifying Shǔ, met the various former elders, when Jiāng Wéi had surrendered and
afterward secretly with Liú Shàn memorialized, saying he wished to falsely submit to Zhōng Huì,
and therefore kill him to restore the Shǔ lands, [Zhōng] Huì’s matter was not successful, and
therefore it reached to obliteration, the Shǔ people to the present grieve for this. I Shèng believe
the ancient saying “To not entrap and be trapped then name is certainly disgraced, to not occupy
and be occupied then body is certainly endangered, both dishonored and endangered, death then is
about to arrive,” this was speaking of Jiāng Wéi. Dèng Ài in entering Jiāngyóu, his soldiers and
forces were very few, [Jiāng] Wéi advancing could not exert authority below Miánzhú, retreating
could not assemble forces of five officers, to envelop and guard Shǔ’s ruler, thinking of later plans’
calculation, and yet then went back and forth between rebellion and obedience, hoping to violate
feeling for difficult to hope for opportunity, for a weakened state, and yet repeatedly observed
troops in the three Qín, in an already destroyed country, hoped to control the outside’s unique
raising, is it not also foolish!
Your Servant Sōngzhī believes [Sūn] Shèng’s criticism of [Jiāng] Wéi, also is inappropriate. At the
time Zhōng Huì’s main army was already at Jiàn’gé, [Jiāng] Wéi with the various officers arranged
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•

camps to defend rugged terrain, [Zhōng] Huì could not advance, and already was discussing return
plans, the achievement of securing Shǔ, was almost established. However, Dèng Ài on unexpected
path on the side entered, setting out their rear, Zhūgě Zhān was defeated, Chéngdū from this fell.
If [Jiāng] Wéi had returned the army to rescue the inside, then [Zhōng] Huì would follow up on his
back. At that time’s situation, how could there be two rescues? But to blame [Jiāng] Wéi for not
being able to exert authority at Miánzhú, to envelop and guard Shǔ’s ruler, it is not reasonable.
[Zhōng] Huì wished to completely bury Wèi’s officers to raise a great affair, giving [Jiāng] Wéi
heavy troops, to send him at the front. If then Wèi’s officers all died, troop matters would be in
[Jiāng] Wéi’s hand, killing [Zhōng] Huì to restore Shǔ, would not be difficult. Achievement is
accomplished by reasoning outside, and afterward by surprise; one cannot because situations have
discrepancies, yet say it was wrong. Supposing if Tián Dān’s plans had by chance been
unsuccessful, could one call him stupid and foolish?89
(3) Shìyǔ states: At the time Wéi died he was cut open, his gall bladder like a shēng in size.

五年，維率眾出漢、侯和，為鄧艾所破，還住沓中。維本羈旅託國，累年攻戰，功績不立，
而宦官黃皓等弄權於內，右大將軍閻宇與皓協比，而皓陰欲廢維樹宇。維亦疑之。故自危懼，不
復還成都〔一〕。六年，維表後主：「聞鍾會治兵關中，欲規進取，宜並遣張翼、廖化督諸軍分
護陽安關口、陰平橋頭以防未然。」皓徵信鬼巫，謂敵終不自致，啟後主寢其事，而群臣不知。
及鍾會將向駱谷，鄧艾將入沓中，然後乃遣右車騎廖化詣沓中為維援，左車騎張翼、輔國大將軍
董厥等詣陽安關口以為諸圍外助。比至陰平，聞魏將諸葛緒向建威，故住待之。月餘，維為鄧艾
所摧，還住陰平。鍾會攻圍漢、樂二城，遣別將進攻關口，蔣舒開城出降，傅僉格鬥而死。〔二〕
會攻樂城，不能克，聞關口已下，長驅而前。翼、厥甫至漢壽，維、化亦舍陰平而退，適與翼、
厥合，皆退保劍閣以拒會。會與維書曰：「公侯以文武之德，懷邁世之略，功濟巴、漢，聲暢華
夏，遠近莫不歸名。每惟疇昔，嘗同大化，吳札、鄭喬，能喻斯好。」維不答書，列營守險。會
不能克，糧運縣遠，將議還歸。
〔一〕 華陽國志曰；維惡黃皓恣擅，啟後主欲殺之。後主曰：「皓趨走小臣耳，往董允切
齒，吾常恨之，君何足介意！」維見皓枝附葉連，懼於失言，遜辭而出。後主敕皓詣維陳謝。維
說皓求沓中種麥，以避內逼耳。
〔二〕 漢晉春秋曰：蔣舒將出降，乃詭謂傅僉曰：「今賊至不擊而閉城自守，非良圖也。」
僉曰：「受命保城，惟全為功，今違命出戰，若喪師負國，死無益矣。」舒曰：「子以保城獲全
為功，我以出戰克敵為功，請各行其志。」遂率眾出。僉謂其戰也，至陰平，以降胡烈。烈乘虛
襲城，僉格鬥而死，魏人義之。蜀記曰：蔣舒為武興督，在事無稱。蜀命人代之，因留舒助漢中
守。舒恨，故開城出降。
而鄧艾自陰平由景谷道傍入，遂破諸葛瞻於綿竹。後主請降於艾，艾前據成都。維等初聞瞻
破，或聞後主欲固守成都，或聞欲東入吳，或聞欲南入建寧，於是引軍由廣漢、郪道以審虛實。
尋被後主敕令，乃投戈放甲，詣會於涪軍前，將士咸怒，拔刀砍石。〔一〕
〔一〕
甚奇之。

干寶晉紀云：會謂維曰；「來何遲也？」維正色流涕曰：「今日見此為速矣！」會

Tián Dān was a celebrated Warring States era military officer, famed for rescuing and restoring the state of Qí when
it was on the verge of being conquered by the rival state of Yān.
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會厚待維等，皆權還其印號節蓋。會與維出則同轝，坐則同席，謂長史杜預曰：「以伯約比
中土名士，公休、太初不能勝也。」〔一〕會既構鄧艾，艾檻車徵，因將維等詣成都，自稱益州
牧以叛。〔二〕欲授維兵五萬人，使為前驅。魏將士憤怒，殺會及維，維妻子皆伏誅。〔三〕
〔一〕 世語曰：時蜀官屬皆天下英俊，無出維右。
〔二〕 漢晉春秋曰：會陰懷異圖，維見而知其心，謂可構成擾亂以圖克復也，乃詭說會曰：
「聞君自淮南已來，算無遺策，晉道克昌，皆君之力。今復定蜀，威德振世，民高其功，主畏其
謀，欲以此安歸乎！夫韓信不背漢於擾攘，以見疑於既平，大夫種不從范蠡於五湖，卒伏劍而妄
死，彼豈闇主愚臣哉？利害使之然也。今君大功既立，大德已著，何不法陶朱公泛舟絕跡，全功
保身，登峨嵋之嶺，而從赤松游乎？」會曰：「君言遠矣，我不能行，且為今之道，或未盡於此
也。」維曰：「其他則君智力之所能，無煩於老夫矣。」由是情好歡甚。華陽國志曰：維教會誅
北來諸將，既死，徐欲殺會，盡坑魏兵，還復蜀祚，密書與後主曰：「願陛下忍數日之辱，臣欲
使社稷危而復安，日月幽而復明。」孫盛晉陽秋曰：盛以永和初從安西將軍平蜀，見諸故老，及
姜維既降之後密與劉禪表疏，說欲偽服事鍾會，因殺之以復蜀土，會事不捷，遂至泯滅，蜀人於
今傷之。盛以為古人云，非所困而困焉名必辱，非所據而據焉身必危，既辱且危，死其將至，其
姜維之謂乎！鄧艾之入江由，士眾鮮少，維進不能奮節綿竹之下，退不能總帥五將，擁衛蜀主，
思後圖之計，而乃反覆於逆順之間，希違情於難冀之會，以衰弱之國，而屢觀兵於三秦，已滅之
邦，冀理外之奇舉，不亦闇哉！臣松之以為盛之譏維，又為不當。于時鍾會大眾既造劍閣，維與
諸將列營守險，會不得進，已議還計，全蜀之功，幾乎立矣。但鄧艾詭道傍入，出於其後，諸葛
瞻既敗，成都自潰。維若回軍救內，則會乘其背。當時之勢，焉得兩濟？而責維不能奮節綿竹，
擁衛蜀主，非其理也。會欲盡坑魏將以舉大事，授維重兵，使為前驅。若令魏將皆死，兵事在維
手，殺會復蜀，不為難矣。夫功成理外，然後為奇，不可以事有差牙，而抑謂不然。設使田單之
計，邂逅不會，復可謂之愚闇哉！
〔三〕 世語曰：維死時見剖，膽如（斗）〔升〕大。
From Annotations to the Biography of Jiāng Wéi
•

(2) Gàn Bǎo states: Jiāng Wéi was Shǔ’s minister, the state perished and the ruler disgraced and he
did not die, but died in Zhōng Huì’s chaos, a pity! It is not dying that is difficult, it is how to die
that is difficult. Therefore, the ancient martyrs, seeing danger threw away their lives, casting staff
as if going home, not because they loved death, but assuredly because they knew life is not long
and feared to not being in the right place.

〔二〕 干寶曰：姜維為蜀相，國亡主辱弗之死，而死於鍾會之亂，惜哉！非死之難，處死
之難也。是以古之烈士，見危授命，投節如歸，非不愛死也，固知命之不長而懼不得其所也。
From the Biography of Zhāng Yì
Sixth Year, [Zhāng Yì] with [Jiāng] Wéi all were at Jiàngé, together visited to surrender to Zhōng Huì at
Fú. Next Year Standard Moon, accompanied [Zhōng] Huì to Chéngdū, was by the chaos of troops killed.
六年，與維咸在劍閣，共詣降鍾會于涪。明年正月，隨會至成都，為亂兵所殺。
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Selected Accounts from the Jìn shū
From the Annals of Jǐng and Wén
Zhūgě Dàn, Guànqiū Jiǎn, Wáng Chǎng, Chén Tài, Hú Zūn commanded the four quarters, Wáng Jī, Zhōu
Tài, Dèng Ài Shí Bāo managed the provinces and prefectures, Lú Yù, Lǐ Fēng handled selections and
appointments, Fù Gǔ, Yú Sōng advised strategies, Zhōng Huì, Xiàhóu Xuán, Wáng Sù, Chén Běn, Mèng
Kāng, Zhào Fēng, Zhāng Qī arranged Court discussions.90
諸葛誕、毌丘儉、王昶、陳泰、胡遵都督四方，王基、州泰、鄧艾、石苞典州郡，盧毓、李豐掌
選舉，傅嘏、虞松參計謀，鍾會、夏侯玄、王肅、陳本、孟康、趙酆、張緝預朝議。
From the Annals of Jǐng and Wén
Second Moon, [Guànqiū] Jiǎn and [Wén] Qīn commanded forces of sixty thousand, crossed the Huái and
went west. The Emperor [Sīmǎ Shī]91 gathered the Excellencies and Ministers to plan campaign strategies,
of Court commentators many said they could send the various officers to strike them. Wáng Sù and
Secretariat Documenter Fù Gǔ and Internal Documents Attendant Cadet Zhōng Huì urged the Emperor to
personally go.
二月，儉、欽帥眾六萬，渡淮而西。帝會公卿謀征討計，朝議多謂可遣諸將擊之，王肅及尚書傅
嘏、中書侍郎鍾會勸帝自行。
From the Annals of Jǐng and Wén
Emperor Jǐng [Sīmǎ Shī] passed away, Heaven’s Son [Cáo Máo] ordered the Emperor [Sīmǎ Zhāo] to
defend Xǔchāng and Secretariat Documenter Fù Gǔ to command the Six Armies back to the capital. The
Emperor used [Fù] Gǔ and Zhōng Huì’s plan, personally commanding the army and returning. Reached
Luòyáng, advanced in rank to General-in-Chief, added Attendant Internal, Commander of Internal and
External various armies, managing Secretariat Document affairs, assisting the government, with sword and
shoes ascending the palace hall.
景帝崩，天子命帝鎮許昌，尚書傅嘏帥六軍還京師。帝用嘏及鍾會策，自帥軍而還。至洛陽，進
位大將軍，加侍中，都督中外諸軍、錄尚書事，輔政，劍履上殿。
From the Annals of Jǐng and Wén
[Quán] Yí’s elder brother [Quán] Jìng at the time as at Shòuchūn, used Zhōng Huì’s plan, and forged [Quán]
Yī and [Quán] Yí’s letters to deceive [Quán] Jìng. [Quán] Jìng and his brothers five men led their forces to
come surrender, inside the city was greatly startled.
儀兄靜時在壽春，用鍾會計，作禕、儀書以譎靜。靜兄弟五人帥其眾來降，城中大駭。
From the Annals of Jǐng and Wén
Therefore, summoned from across the Four Quarters troops of one hundred eighty thousand, sending Dèng
Ài from Dídào to attack Jiāng Wéi at Tàzhōng, Yōng Province Inspector Zhūgě Xù from Qíshān to garrison
at Wǔjiē, cutting off [Jiāng] Wéi’s return route, Defending West General Zhōng Huì to command Front
Zhūgě Dàn, Guànqiū Jiǎn, Dèng Ài, Lǐ Fēng, Zhōng Huì, Xiàhóu Xuán, and Zhāng Qī were later considered enemies
of the Sīmǎ regime and killed, seven out of the twenty.
91
In their corresponding Annals, Sīmǎ Shī and Zhāo are identified by their posthumous titles as Emperors retroactively.
The actual reigning Wèi Emperor is instead identified as “Heaven’s Son.”
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General Lǐ Fǔ, Campaigning against Shǔ Protector of the Army Hú Liè, and others from Luò valley to
attack Hànzhōng.
Autumn Eight Moon, the army set out from Luòyáng, greatly bestowed on the officers and soldiers, lining
up the forces to swear oath to the masses. General Dèng Dūn said Shǔ could not yet be subdued, the Emperor
[Sīmǎ Zhāo] beheaded him as an example.
Ninth Moon, also sent Tiānshuǐ Administrator Wáng Qí to attack [Jiāng] Wéi’s camp, Lǒngxī Administrator
Qiān Hóng to intercept their front, Jīnchéng Administrator Yáng Xīn to take Gānsōng. Zhōng Huì divided
into two groups, entering from Xié valley, sending Lǐ Fǔ to besiege Wáng Hán at Lèchéng, also sending
division officer Yì Kǎi to attack Jiǎng Bīn at Hànchéng. [Zhōng] Huì directly struck Yáng’ān, Protector of
the Army Hú Liè attacked and took the pass fortress. Jiāng Wéi heard this, and drew back, Wáng Qí pursued
and defeated [Jiāng] Wéi at Qiángchuān. [Jiāng] Wéi with Zhāng Yì and Liào Huà joined armies to defend
Jiàngé, Zhōng Huì attacked them.
於是徵四方之兵十八萬，使鄧艾自狄道攻姜維於沓中，雍州剌史諸葛緒自祁山軍于武街，絕維歸
路，鎮西將軍鍾會帥前將軍李輔、征蜀護軍胡烈等自駱谷襲漢中。
秋八月，軍發洛陽，大賚將士，陳師誓眾。將軍鄧敦謂蜀未可討，帝斬以徇。
九月，又使天水太守王頎攻維營，隴西太守牽弘邀其前，金城太守楊欣趣甘松。鍾會分為二
隊，入自斜谷，使李輔圍王含於樂城，又使部將易愷攻蔣斌於漢城。會直指陽安，護軍胡烈攻陷
關城。姜維聞之，引還，王頎追敗維於彊川。維與張翼、廖化合軍守劍閣，鍾會攻之。
From the Annals of Jǐng and Wén
Eleventh Moon, Dèng Ài commanded over ten thousand men from Yīnpíng to cross and cut through rugged
terrain to reach Jiāngyóu, defeated Shǔ officer Zhūgě Zhān at Miánzhú, beheading [Zhūgě] Zhān, sending
the head. Advanced army to Luò county, Liú Shàn surrendered. Heaven’s Son [Cáo Huán] ordered that as
the Duke of Jìn [Sīmǎ Zhāo] as the Chancellor of State presided over the hundred officials, to therefore
send up staff, and remove Attendant Internal, Commander-in-Chief, managing Secretariat Documents titles.
Memorialized Dèng Ài as Excellency Commandant, Zhōng Huì as Excellency over the Masses. [Zhōng]
Huì secretly plotted rebellion, and therefore secretly slandered [Dèng] Ài.
Xiánxī Inaugural Year Spring Standard Moon, prisoner cart summoned [Dèng] Ài. Yǐchǒu, the Emperor
[Sīmǎ Zhāo] had Heaven’s Son [Cáo Huán] campaign west, going to Cháng’ān. At that time, Wèi’s various
Kings and Lords all were at Yè city, ordered Attending Official Internal Cadet Shān Tāo as Acting Military
Manager of affairs, defending at Yè, sending Protector of the Army Jiǎ Chōng Wielding Staff as
Commander of the various armies to occupy Hànzhōng. Zhōng Huì therefore rebelled at Shǔ, Supervisor
of the Army Wèi Guàn and Right General Hú Liè attacked [Zhōng] Huì, beheaded him.
Previously, at [Zhōng] Huì’s attack on Shǔ, West Department Associate Shào Tì said to the Emperor [Sīmǎ
Zhāo]: “Zhōng Huì is difficult to trust, and cannot be ordered to go.” The Emperor laughed and said:
“Taking Shǔ is [as easy] as pointing at palm, but everyone all says it cannot be, only [Zhōng] Huì with my
thinking was the same. After exterminating Shǔ, the central states’ officers and soldiers, will each think of
returning, Shǔ’s remaining masses, will yet be shaken and afraid, so even if he has ulterior ambitions, he
will be without ability to act.” In the end it was as he judged.
十一月，鄧艾帥萬餘人自陰平踰絕險至江由，破蜀將諸葛瞻於綿竹，斬瞻，傳首。進軍雒縣，劉
禪降。天子命晉公以相國總百揆，於是上節傳，去侍中、大都督、錄尚書之號焉。表鄧艾為太尉，
鍾會為司徒。會潛謀叛逆，因密使譖艾。
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咸熙元年春正月，檻車徵艾。乙丑，帝奉天子西征，次于長安。是時魏諸王侯悉在鄴城，命
從事中郎山濤行軍司事，鎮於鄴，遣護軍賈充持節、督諸軍，據漢中。鍾會遂反於蜀，監軍衛瓘、
右將軍胡烈攻會，斬之。
初，會之伐蜀也，西曹屬邵悌言於帝曰：「鍾會難信，不可令行。」帝笑曰：「取蜀如指掌，
而眾人皆言不可，唯會與吾意同。滅蜀之後，中國將士，人自思歸，蜀之遺黎，猶懷震恐，縱有
異志，無能為也。」卒如所量。
From the Treatise on Heaven’s Signs, Lower
Emperor Yuán [Cáo Huán] Jǐngyuán Inaugural Year Second Moon, the moon violated Jiànxīng. Citing
divination: “The moon or five planets violating Jiànxīng, great ministers mutually slander.” Afterward
Zhōng Huì and Dèng Ài defeated Shǔ, [Zhōng] Huì slandered [Dèng] Ài. Second Year Fourth Moon,
Yínghuò entered Tàiwēi, violating Yòuzhífǎ. Divination said: “The ruler of men has great worry.” Another
saying: “Great minister worry.” Fourth Year Tenth Moon, Suìxīng defended Fáng. Divination said: “Officer
and minister worry.” Another saying: “Will be Great Amnesty.” Next year, Dèng Ài, Zhōng Huì both were
exterminated, amnesty on Shǔ territory. Fifth Year, the Emperor abdicated throne.
元帝景元元年二月，月犯建星。案占：「月五星犯建星，大臣相譖。」是後鍾會、鄧艾破蜀，會
譖艾。二年四月，熒惑入太微，犯右執法。占曰：「人主有大憂。」一云：「大臣憂。」四年十
月，歲星守房。占曰：「將相憂。」一云：「有大赦。」明年，鄧艾、鍾會皆夷滅，赦蜀土。五
年，帝遜位。
From the Treatise on Heaven’s Signs, Lower
Emperor Yuán Jǐngyuán Third Year Eleventh Moon Rényín, comet sighted at Kàng, colored white, length
five cùn, turned and northward went, accumulated forty-five days and extinguished. Divination said: “For
warfare declining.” Another saying: “Comet cited at Kàng, Heaven’s Son loses virtue.” Fourth Year, Zhōng
Huì and Dèng Ài attacked Shǔ, overcame it. The two generals rebelled in chaos, both executed.
元帝景元三年十一月壬寅，彗星見亢，色白，長五寸，轉北行，積四十五日滅。占曰：「為兵
喪。」一曰：「彗星見亢，天子失德。」四年，鍾會、鄧艾伐蜀，克之。二將反亂，皆誅。
From the Treatise on Heaven’s Signs, Lower
Emperor Yuán Jǐngyuán Fourth Year Sixth Moon, there was large shooting stars of two joining like a dipper,
sighted in western area, dividing to flow south and north, light shining the ground, rumbling with sound.
Citing divination: “Shooting star as a noble messenger, stars large messenger large.” That year, Zhōng and
Dèng overcame Shǔ, the two stars overall were the two commanders’ symbol. The two commanders
mutually turned back, also the dividing flowing south and north was in answer. Zhōng Huì then rebelled,
the Three Armies furious and angry, rumbling with sound, was omen of the troops and officers angered.
元帝景元四年六月，有大流星二並如斗，見西方，分流南北，光照地，隆隆有聲。案占：「流星
為貴使，星大者使大。」是年，鍾、鄧克蜀，二星蓋二帥之象。二帥相背，又分流南北之應。鍾
會既叛，三軍憤怒，隆隆有聲，兵將怒之徵也。
From the Biographies of the Empresses, Upper
At the time Zhōng Huì for talent and ability met with appointment, the Empress [Wáng Yuánjī] always said
to the Emperor [Sīmǎ Zhāo]: “[Zhōng] Huì in seeing benefits forgets righteousness, enjoys making
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disruptions, [if] favor is excessive there will certainly be chaos, cannot be greatly appointed.” [Zhōng] Huì
later indeed rebelled.
時鍾會以才能見任，后每言于帝曰：「會見利忘義，好為事端，寵過必亂，不可大任。」會後果
反。
From the Biography of Yáng Hù
Zhōng Huì had favor but was jealous, [Yáng] Hù also dreaded him. When [Zhōng] Huì was executed, [Yáng
Hú] was appointed Chancellor of State’s Attending Official Internal Cadet, with Xún Xù together handling
classified secrets.
鍾會有寵而忌，祜亦憚之。及會誅，拜相國從事中郎，與荀勖共掌機密。
From the Biography of Dù Yù
Zhōng Huì attacked Shǔ, with [Dù] Yù as Defending West Chief Clerk. When [Zhōng] Huì rebelled, the
officials and aides all came to harm, only [Dù] Yù by wisdom was able to escape, increased fief thousand
one hundred fifty households.
鍾會伐蜀，以預為鎮西長史。及會反，僚佐並遇害，唯預以智獲免，增邑千一百五十戶。
From the Biography of Péi Xiù
At the Emperor [Sīmǎ Zhāo] suppressing Zhūgě Dàn, [Péi] Xiù with Secretariat Documents Deputy
Director Chén Tài and Yellow Gate Attendant Cadet Zhōng Huì as Traveling Terrance accompanied,
planning and participating in strategies.
帝之討諸葛誕也，秀與尚書僕射陳泰、黃門侍郎鍾會以行臺從，豫參謀略。
From the Biography of Péi Xiù’s cousin Kǎi
[Péi] Kǎi appellation Shūzé. Father [Péi] Huī was a Wèi Jì Province Inspector. [Péi] Kǎi was brilliant and
comprehensive and had knowledge and judgment, when capped had known reputation, exceptionally elite
in the Lǎo and Yì, when young with Wáng Róng had equal reputation. Zhōng Huì recommended him to
Emperor Wén [Sīmǎ Zhāo], recruited as Chancellor of State’s official, promoted Secretariat Documents
Cadet.
楷字叔則。父徽，魏冀州刺史。楷明悟有識量，弱冠知名，尤精老易，少與王戎齊名。鍾會薦之
於文帝，辟相國掾，遷尚書郎。
From the Biography of Péi Xiù’s cousin Kǎi
The Selections Division Cadets had vacancy. Emperor Wén [Sīmǎ Zhāo] asked for someone [to fill it] from
Zhōng Huì. Huì said: Péi Kǎi is pure and comprehensive, Wáng Róng concise and brief, both should be
selected. Therefore, appointed Kǎi as Selections Division Cadet.
吏部郎缺，文帝問其人於鍾會。會曰：「裴楷清通，王戎簡要，皆其選也。」於是以楷為吏部郎。
From the Biography of Péi Xiù’s cousin Kǎi
[Péi Kǎi] once catalogued Xiàhóu Xuán saying: “Solemn and solemn like entering into Ancestral Temple,
only seeing ritual and music instruments,’ Zhōng Huì “like observing military arsenal dense and dense,
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only seeing spears and halberds at front,” Fù Gǔ “Expansive and soaring with nothing not seen,” Shān Tāo
“like climbing mountain to overlook down, remote and yet deeply far reaching.”
嘗目夏侯玄云「肅肅如入宗廟中，但見禮樂器」，鍾會「如觀武庫森森，但見矛戟在前」，傅嘏
「汪翔靡所不見」，山濤「若登山臨下，幽然深遠」。
From the Biography of Wèi Guàn
At Dèng Ài and Zhōng Huì attacking Shǔ, [Wèi] Guàn in original office Wielded Staff as Supervisor to
[Dèng] Ài and [Zhōng] Huì’s military affairs, Acting Defending West Military Director, given troops of a
thousand men. When Shǔ was pacified, [Dèng] Ài at once took control over fiefs and appointments. [Zhōng]
Huì secretly harbored ulterior ambitions, and because [Dèng] Ài usurped authority, secretly with [Wèi]
Guàn together memorialized this situation. Imperial Order sent prisoner cart to summon him [Dèng Ài],
[Zhōng] Huì sent [Wèi] Guàn ahead to arrest [Dèng] Ài. [Zhōng] Huì as [Wèi] Guàn’s troops were few,
wished to [Dèng] Ài kill [Wèi] Guàn, so as to increase [Dèng] Ài’s crimes. [Wèi] Guàn knew [Zhōng]
Huì’s wish to endanger him, however he could not but go, and so in the night arrived at Chéngdū, giving
orders to the various officers under [Dèng] Ài’s control, declaring Imperial Order to arrest [Dèng] Ài, of
the rest not one was to be investigated, and for those who came to join the government army, nobility and
rewards would be as before, [but] for any who dared not come out, execution would reach three clans.
Reaching to rooster crow, all had come to join [Wèi] Guàn, only [Dèng] Ài was inside the tent. At dawn
opening the gate, [Wèi] Guàn riding envoy carriage, directly entered reaching Chéngdū Place’s front.
[Dèng] Ài was lying and had not yet risen, father and sons were all seized. [Dèng] Ài’s various officers
plotted wishing to steal [Dèng] Ài [from Wèi Guàn’s custody], preparing weapons to visit [Wèi] Guàn’s
camp. [Wèi] Guàn easily went out to welcome them, falsely making a memorial draft, that he would
investigate and make clear [Dèng] Ài’s situation, the various officers trusted him and stopped.
Very soon [Zhōng] Huì arrived, and then all invited the various officers Hú Liè and the rest, and therefore
seized them, imprisoning in Yì province’s separate residences, and therefore dispatched troops to rebel. At
the time the soldiers thought of going home, inside and outside were disturbed, and people’s feelings were
apprehensive. [Zhōng] Huì detained [Wèi] Guàn to plan and discuss, and so wrote on block that said: “Wish
to kill Hú Liè and the rest,” lifting to show to [Wèi] Guàn, [Wèi] Guàn did not agree, and therefore they
mutually suspected treachery. [Wèi] Guàn went to the lavatory, met Hú Liè’s former official, sending
announcements to the Three Armies, saying [Zhōng] Huì rebelled. [Zhōng] Huì pressured [Wèi] Guàn to
settle discussions, through the night not sleeping, each crossing saber on top of knees. Outside the various
armies already secretly wished to attack [Zhōng] Huì, [Wèi] Guàn had not come out, they did not dare first
set out. [Zhōng] Huì sent [Wèi] Guàn to console the various armies. [Wèi] Guàn in his heart wished to
leave, but hid his intentions, saying: “You are the Three Armies’ master, and should personally go.” [Zhōng]
Huì said: “You are the Supervisor Director, and should first go, I will afterward go out.” [Wèi] Guàn then
descended the palace hall. [Zhōng] Huì regretted sending him, and sent for [Wèi] Guàn. [Wèi] Guàn
claimed dizziness and illness, falsely falling to the ground. When about to exit the side doors, several tens
of [Zhōng Huì’s] trusted intimates pursued him, [Wèi] Guàn reached the outer opening, swallowed salt
broth, greatly vomiting. [Wèi] Guàn by nature was lean, and so he appeared destitute and seriously ill.
[Zhōng] Huì sent his personal men and doctors to inspect him, all said he could not rise, and [Zhōng] Huì
from this was without fear. Reaching sunset, the gates were closed, [Wèi] Guàn made dispatches to declare
and inform the various armies. The various armies furthermore were already shouting for righteousness,
and at dawn together attacked [Zhōng] Huì. [Zhōng] Huì led his left and right attendants to battle, the
various officers struck and defeated them, only bannermen of several hundred men followed [Zhōng] Huì
around the palace hall and fled. Completely killed them. [Wèi] Guàn therefore organized the various
officers, and the feelings of the crowds were calmed.
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Dèng Ài’s original camp officers and soldiers again pursued and destroyed the prisoner cart to let out [Dèng]
Ài, returning toward Chéngdū. [Wèi] Guàn as he had with [Zhōng] Huì together captured [Dèng] Ài, feared
there would be a change, and also wished to monopolize the achievement of executing [Zhōng] Huì, and
so sent Protector of the Army Tián Xù to reach Miánzhú, in the night attacking [Dèng] Ài at Sānzào precinct,
beheading [Dèng] Ài and his son [Dèng] Zhōng. Previously, at [Dèng] Ài’s entering of Jiāngyóu, as [Tián]
Xù did not advance, he was about to behead him, but soon after pardoned him. When [Wèi] Guàn sent
[Tián] Xù, he said to him: “[You] can avenge the disgrace at Jiāngyóu.”
鄧艾、鍾會之伐蜀也，瓘以本官持節監艾、會軍事，行鎮西軍司，給兵千人。蜀既平，艾輒
承制封拜。會陰懷異志，因艾專擅，密與瓘俱奏其狀。詔使檻車徵之，會遣瓘先收艾。會以瓘兵
少，欲令艾殺瓘，因加艾罪。瓘知欲危己，然不可得而距，乃夜至成都，檄艾所統諸將，稱詔收
艾，其餘一無所問。若來赴官軍，爵賞如先；敢有不出，誅及三族。比至雞鳴，悉來赴瓘，唯艾
帳內在焉。平旦開門，瓘乘使者車，徑入至成都殿前。艾臥未起，父子俱被執。艾諸將圖欲劫艾，
整仗趣瓘營。瓘輕出迎之，偽作表草，將申明艾事，諸將信之而止。
俄而會至，乃悉請諸將胡烈等，因執之，囚益州解舍，遂發兵反。於是士卒思歸，內外騷動，
人情憂懼。會留瓘謀議，乃書版云「欲殺胡烈等」，舉以示瓘，瓘不許，因相疑貳。瓘如廁，見
胡烈故給使，使宣語三軍，言會反。會逼瓘定議，經宿不眠，各橫刀膝上。在外諸軍已潛欲攻會，
瓘既不出，未敢先發。會使瓘慰勞諸軍。瓘心欲去，且堅其意，曰：「卿三軍主，宜自行。」會
曰：「卿監司，且先行，吾當後出。」瓘便下殿。會悔遣之，使呼瓘。瓘辭眩疾動，詐仆地。比
出閤，數十信追之。瓘至外解，服鹽湯，大吐。瓘素羸，便似困篤。會遣所親人及醫視之，皆言
不起，會由是無所憚。及暮，門閉，瓘作檄宣告諸軍。諸軍並已唱義，陵旦共攻會。會率左右距
戰，諸將擊敗之，唯帳下數百人隨會繞殿而走，盡殺之。瓘於是部分諸將，群情肅然。
鄧艾本營將士復追破檻車出艾，還向成都。瓘自以與會共陷艾，懼為變，又欲專誅會之功，
乃遣護軍田續至綿竹，夜襲艾於三造亭，斬艾及其子忠。初，艾之入江由也，以續不進，將斬之，
既而赦焉。及瓘遣續，謂之曰：「可以報江由之辱矣。」
From the Biography of Zhāng Huá
Court commentators wished to summon [Zhāng] Huá to enter as Chancellor, and also wished his title to
Rites Equal. Previously, [Zhāng] Huá slandered campaign soldier Féng Huī to the Emperor, [Féng] Dǎn
was [Féng] Huī’s younger brother, and deeply had favor from the Emperor. [Féng] Dǎn once attended to
the Emperor, casually discussing the Wèi-Jìn affairs, and therefore said: “I your servant humbly say Zhōng
Huì’s sacrifices should accompany [those to] Tàizǔ [Sīmǎ Zhāo].” The Emperor changed color and said:
“What did you say!” [Féng] Dǎn removed cap and apologized saying: “I your servant foolishly and
excessively undiscerning spoke, the crime is worth ten thousand deaths, however I your servant has a small
meaning, and yet can explain.” The Emperor said: “Why did you say it?” [Féng] Dǎn said: “I your servant
believe a good carriage driver must know the power of the six bridles and full pulling, a good governor
must examine the suitability of government offices and controlling girdles, therefore Zhòng Yóu for double
dealing was restrained, Rǎn Qiú by withdrawing was advanced. Hàn Gāo’s Eight Kings due to mistaken
favor were exterminated, Guāng-Wǔ’s officers by being restrained survived in the end. It was not that
superiors were different in having benevolence or cruelty, or subordinates were different in foolishness or
wisdom, overall, it was due to raising up and taking away. Zhōng Huì’s talents was seen to be limited, and
yet Tàizǔ [Sīmǎ Zhāo] praised and rewarded too much, commending his plans and schemes, overflowing
his reputation, residing him in heavy power, entrusting him with large army, therefore causing [Zhōng] Huì
to himself say his calculated plans were without omission, his achievements were not rewarded,
unrestrained in seeking dominance, and therefore it reached violent rebellion and that is all. Supposing if
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Tàizǔ [Sīmǎ Zhāo] noted his small abilities, limited it with great courtesy, restrained him with power,
accepted him with guidance, then chaotic heart would be unable to be born, and chaotic affairs would be
unable to be achieved.” The Emperor said: “Agreed.” [Féng] Dǎn bowed head and said: “Your Majesty has
already agreed with your small servant’s words, and should consider the melting of icy relationships, and
not have one like [Zhōng] Huì’s sort again reach excessive disaster.” The Emperor said: “At present who
is like [Zhōng] Huì?” [Féng] Dǎn said: “Dōngfāng Shuò had a saying: ‘Speaking is how easy [compared to
actually doing],’ the Yì states: ‘Servants not close then lose self.’” The Emperor then dismissed his left and
right attendants and said: “Completely explain it.” [Féng] Dǎn said: “Your Majesty’s planning officials, are
known for great achievements to the realm Under Heaven, Within the Seas none have not heard or know,
those occupying regional defenses and controlling war horses, all are in Your Majesty’s sagely thoughts.”
The Emperor was silent. Shortly after this, summoned [Zhāng] Huá as Minister of Ceremonies. As the
Grand Temple room beams were broken, dismissed from office. Therefore, he survived the Emperor’s reign,
as a Ranked Lord attended Court.
朝議欲徵華入相，又欲進號儀同。初，華毀徵士馮恢於帝，紞即恢之弟也，深有寵於帝。紞
嘗侍帝，從容論魏晉事，因曰：「臣竊謂鍾會之釁，頗由太祖。」帝變色曰：「卿何言邪！」紞
免冠謝曰：「臣愚冗瞽言，罪應萬死。然臣微意，猶有可申。」帝曰：「何以言之？」紞曰：
「臣以為善御者必識六轡盈縮之勢，善政者必審官方控帶之宜，故仲由以兼人被抑，冉求以退弱
被進，漢高八王以寵過夷滅，光武諸將由抑損克終。非上有仁暴之殊，下有愚智之異，蓋抑揚與
奪使之然耳。鍾會才見有限，而太祖誇獎太過，嘉其謀猷，盛其名器，居以重勢，委以大兵，故
使會自謂筭無遺策，功在不賞，輈張跋扈，遂搆凶逆耳。向令太祖錄其小能，節以大禮，抑之以
權勢，納之以軌則，則亂心無由而生，亂事無由而成矣。」帝曰：「然。」紞稽首曰：「陛下既
已然微臣之言，宜思堅冰之漸，無使如會之徒復致覆喪。」帝曰：「當今豈有如會者乎？」紞曰：
「東方朔有言『談何容易』，易曰『臣不密則失身』。」帝乃屏左右曰：「卿極言之。」紞曰：
「陛下謀謨之臣，著大功於天下，海內莫不聞知，據方鎮總戎馬之任者，皆在陛下聖慮矣。」帝
默然。頃之，徵華為太常。以太廟屋棟折，免官。遂終帝之世，以列侯朝見。
From the Biography of Sīmǎ Fú’s son Wàng
At the time Wèi’s Duke of Gāoguì village enjoyed talents and loved scholars, [Sīmǎ] Wàng with Péi Xiù,
Wáng Shěn, Zhōng Huì all met with close treatment, repeatedly attending feasts and gathers. The Duke by
nature was impatient, [Péi] Xiù and the rest occupied internal offices, quickly at summons then arrived. As
[Sīmǎ] Wàng was an outer official, specially gave him Pursing Edge Chariot of one, Martial Elite [guards]
of five men. At the time Jǐng [Sīmǎ Shī] and Wén [Sīmǎ Zhāo] succeeded in assisting the government,
never once attending Court, power moved to the Jìn House. [Sīmǎ] Wàng though met with favor, always
was not at ease, and because of this asked to be sent out, becoming Campaigning West General, Wielding
Staff, Regional Commander of Yōng and Liáng two provinces’ various military affairs.
時魏高貴鄉公好才愛士，望與裴秀、王沈、鍾會並見親待，數侍宴筵。公性急，秀等居內職，急
有召便至。以望外官，特給追鋒車一乘，武賁五人。時景文相繼輔政，未嘗朝覲，權歸晉室。望
雖見寵待，每不自安，由是求出，為征西將軍、持節、都督雍涼二州諸軍事。
From the Biography of Xún Yǐ
[Xún] Yǐ criticized Zhōng Huì’s Yì Wú Hù Tǐ, also with King of Fúfēng [Sīmǎ] Jùn discussed of the
benevolent and filial who were foremost, meeting with praise in the world.
難鍾會易無互體，又與扶風王駿論仁孝孰先，見稱於世。
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From the Biography of Xún Xù
Xún Xù appellation Gōngzēng, Yǐngchuān Yǐnyīn man, Hàn Excellency of Works [Xún] Shuǎng’s greatgrandson. His grandfather [Xún] Fěi was Shooting Sound Colonel. His father [Xùn] Xì early died. [Xùn]
Xù depended on his maternal uncle’s [the Zhōng] clan. He was early to mature, at over ten years old able
to write prose. His maternal cousin’s grandfather Wèi Grand Tutor Zhōng Yáo said: “This boy will match
his great-grandfather.”
荀勖字公曾，潁川潁陰人，漢司空爽曾孫也。祖棐，射聲校尉。父肸，早亡。勖依于舅氏。岐嶷
夙成，年十餘歲能屬文。從外祖魏太傅鍾繇曰：「此兒當及其曾祖。」
From the Biography of Xún Xù
When Zhōng Huì plotted rebellion, the investigators had not yet arrived, but outer men had in advance
reported it. The Emperor [Sīmǎ Zhāo] had treated [Zhōng] Huì very well, and did not yet believe it. [Xún]
Xù said: “[Zhōng] Huì though received kindness, yet his nature does not appear to consider righteousness,
one cannot not quickly for this prepare.” The Emperor at once set out to defend Cháng’ān, Registrar Guō
Yì and Advisor to the Army Wáng Shēn because [Xún] Xù was [Zhōng] Huì’s cousin’s sister’s son, when
young grew up with his maternal uncle’s clan, urged the Emperor to dismiss and send him out. The Emperor
did not accept, and had [Xún] Xù accompany carriage, treating him as before. Prior to this, [Xún] Xù had
informed him: “In attacking Shǔ, it is appropriate to have Wèi Guàn be Supervisor of the Army.” When
Shǔ was in chaos, due to [Wèi] Guàn it was resolved. [Zhōng] Huì was pacified, returning to Luò, [Xún
Xù] with Péi Xiù and Yáng Hù together managed the confidential.
及鍾會謀反，審問未至，而外人先告之。帝待會素厚，未之信也。勖曰：「會雖受恩，然其性未
可許以見得思義，不可不速為之備。」帝即出鎮長安，主簿郭奕、參軍王深以勖是會從甥，少長
舅氏，勸帝斥出之。帝不納，而使勖陪乘，待之如初。先是，勖啟「伐蜀，宜以衛瓘為監軍。」
及蜀中亂，賴瓘以濟。會平，還洛，與裴秀、羊祜共管機密。
From the Biography of Jiǎ Chōng
Zhōng Huì plotted rebellion at Shǔ, the Emperor [Sīmǎ Zhāo] Lent [Jiǎ] Chōng Staff, with his original
office as Regional Commander of Guānzhōng and Lǒngyòu’s various military affairs, going west to occupy
Hànzhōng, before he arrived [Zhōng] Huì died.
鍾會謀反於蜀，帝假充節，以本官都督關中、隴右諸軍事，西據漢中，未至而會死。
From the Biography of Liú Shí
At Zhōng Huì and Dèng Ài attacking Shǔ, a retainer asked [Liú] Shí: “Will the two officers pacify Shǔ?”
[Liú] Shí said: “Defeating Shǔ is certain, but both will not return.” The retainer asked the reason, he laughed
and did not answer, and indeed it was as he said. [Liú] Shì’s foresight, was all of this sort.
鍾會、鄧艾之伐蜀也，有客問寔曰：「二將其平蜀乎？」寔曰：「破蜀必矣，而皆不還。」客問
其故，笑而不答，竟如其言。寔之先見，皆此類也。
From the Biography of Shān Tāo
Later he with Secretariat Documenter Hé Yóu befriended, and also with Zhōng Huì and Péi Xiù all were
deeply intimate. As the two men resided in power and fought for authority, [Shān] Tāo with peaceful heart
resided between, each in their place, and all were without resentment. Promoted to General-in-Chief’s
Attending Affairs Internal Cadet. Zhōng Huì created chaos in Shǔ, and Emperor Wén [Sīmǎ Zhāo] was
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about to campaign west. At the time the Wèi clan’s various Kings and Dukes all were at Yè, the Emperor
[Sīmǎ Zhāo] said to [Shān] Tāo: “The west I will personally investigate, rear affairs are deeply entrusted to
you.” With his original office he was Acting Military Major, given personal troops of five hundred,
defending Yè.
晚與尚書和逌交，又與鍾會、裴秀並申款昵。以二人居勢爭權，濤平心處中，各得其所，而俱無
恨焉。遷大將軍從事中郎。鍾會作亂於蜀，而文帝將西征。時魏氏諸王公並在鄴，帝謂濤曰：
「西偏吾自了之，後事深以委卿。」以本官行軍司馬，給親兵五百人，鎮鄴。
From the Biography of Wáng Róng
Zhōng Huì attacked Shǔ, passed by to with [Wáng] Róng take leave, and asked what plans should be
produced. [Wáng] Róng said: ‘The Dào school has a saying: ‘Act but do not rely on,’ it is not accomplishing
achievement that is difficult, it is protecting it that is difficult.” When [Zhōng] Huì was destroyed,
commentors believed he knew what to say.
鍾會伐蜀，過與戎別，問計將安出。戎曰：「道家有言，『為而不恃』，非成功難，保之難也。」
及會敗，議者以為知言。
From the Biography of Guō Yì
At the time Zhōng Huì rebelled in Shǔ, Xún Xù was [Zhōng] Huì’s cousin’s sister’s son, when young had
grown up in [Zhōng] Huì’s house, [Xún] Xù was Emperor Wén [Sīmǎ Zhāo]’s official, and [Guō] Yì asked
to send him out. The Emperor [Sīmǎ Zhāo] did not agree, however he knew he was upright and correct.
時鍾會反於蜀，荀勖即會之從甥，少長會家，勖為文帝掾，奕啟出之。帝雖不用，然知其雅正。
From the Biography of Xiàng Xióng
Xiàng Xióng appellation Màobó was a Hénèi Shānyáng man. His father Sháo was a Péngchéng
Administrator. [Xiàng] Xióng first was an official in the prefecture as a Registrar, serving Administrator
Wáng Jīng. When Jīng died, [Xiàng] Xióng cried for him with utmost sorrow, the market people all for this
grieved. Later Administrator Liú Yì once due to a crime whipped [Xiàng] Xióng, and when Wú Fèn
succeeded [Liú] Yì ad Administrator, he also due to a small reprimand arrested [Xiàng] Xióng and sent him
to prison. Director of Retainers Zhōng Huì from within the prison recruited [Xiàng] Xióng as a capital
office Attending Official, [Zhōng] Huì died and no one collected the body, [Xiàng] Xióng welcomed the
coffin and buried it. Emperor Wén [Sīmǎ Zhāo] summoned [Xiàng] Xióng and reproached him saying:
“Previously at Wáng Jīng’s death, you wept for Wáng Jīng in the East Market, and I did not investigate.
Now Zhōng Huì personally rebelled, and you also at once collect and bury, if this is again tolerated, then
what will become of the ruling law?” [Xiàng] Xióng said: “In the past the former kings covered skeletons
and buried decaying flesh, benevolence flowing to rotten bones, at the time how could they first divine their
achievements and crimes and then afterward bury them? Now the King’s punishment is already applied,
the law is already prepared. I Xióng in feelings for righteousness collect and bury, the teachings also are
without deficiency. The law is established above, teaching is liberal below, why must one have I Xióng go
against the living and turn back on the dead to establish the times? Your Highness makes enemies of driedup bones and abandon them in the fields, to leave it for the future benevolent and worthy, is it not also a
pity?” The Emperor [Sīmǎ Zhāo] was deeply pleased, and with him spoke and feasted and saw him off.
向雄字茂伯，河內山陽人也。父韶，彭城太守。雄初仕郡為主簿，事太守王經。及經之死也，雄
哭之盡哀，市人咸為之悲。後太守劉毅嘗以非罪笞雄，及吳奮代毅為太守，又以少譴繫雄於獄。
司隸鍾會於獄中辟雄為都官從事，會死無人殯斂，雄迎喪而葬之。文帝召雄而責之曰：「往者王
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經之死，卿哭王經於東市，我不問也。今鍾會躬為叛逆，又輒收葬，若復相容，其如王法何！」
雄曰：「昔者先王掩骼埋胔，仁流朽骨，當時豈先卜其功罪而後葬之哉！今王誅既加，於法已備。
雄感義收葬，教亦無闕。法立於上，教弘於下，何必使雄違生背死以立於時！殿下讎枯骨而捐之
中野，為將來仁賢之資，不亦惜乎！」帝甚悅，與談宴而遣之。
From the Biography of Duàn Zhuó
[Duàn Zhuó wrote:] “Former Defending West General Zhōng Huì, had heart to swallow the world Under
Heaven, feared [Dèng] Ài’s prestige and reputation, knowing he certainly would not agree, and therefore
using the suspicions, completed the matter.”
故鎮西將軍鍾會，有吞天下之心，恐艾威名，知必不同，因其疑似，構成其事。
From the Biography of Yán Zuǎn
[Yán Zuǎn wrote:] “Former Hénán Intendant Xiàng Xióng, in the past was able to opposing criticism bury
former General Zhōng Huì, Emperor Wén [Sīmǎ Zhāo] commended him.”
故河南尹向雄，昔能犯難葬故將鍾會，文帝嘉之。
From the Biography of Ruǎn Jí
Zhōng Huí repeatedly about the time’s affairs asked him, wishing to take advantage of an agreement or
opposition to send him to punishment, always due to complete intoxication he was able to escape.
鍾會數以時事問之，欲因其可否而致之罪，皆以酣醉獲免。
From the Biography of Jī Kāng
Previously, [Jī] Kāng lived in poverty, once with Xiàng Xiù together forging below a large tree, to support
themselves. Yǐngchuān’s Zhōng Huì was an esteemed Excellency’s son, elite and skilled with talent in
debate, and therefore went to him. [Jī] Kāng did not meet him with courtesy, instead forging without
stopping. After a long while [Zhōng] Huì left, [Jī] Kāng said: “What did you hear that you came? What did
you see that you leave?” [Zhōng] Huì: “Hearing what was heard I came, seeing what was seen I leave.”
[Zhōng] Huì because of this resented him. At this time, he said to Emperor Wén [Sīmǎ Zhāo]: “Jī Kāng is
a sleeping dragon, and cannot [be allowed to] rise. Your Excellency is without worries Under Heaven, only
looking back to [Jī] Kāng as a worry.” Therefore, he slandered: “[Jī] Kāng wished to assist Guànqiū Jiǎn,
only due to Shān Tāo did he not. In the past Qí killed Huá Shì, Lǔ executed Shàozhēng Mǎo, truly because
of a harmful time confusing teaching, and therefore sagely worthies left it. [Jī] Kāng and [Lǚ] Ān and the
rest in expressing opinions are wanton and unrestrained, opposing and destroying rules and practices, what
rulers should not tolerate. It is appropriate to because of the quarrel remove them, to purify customs.” The
Emperor [Sīmǎ Zhāo] closely listened to and trusted [Zhōng] Huì, and therefore killed them both.
初，康居貧，嘗與向秀共鍛於大樹之下，以自贍給。潁川鍾會，貴公子也，精練有才辯，故往造
焉。康不為之禮，而鍛不輟。良久會去，康謂曰：「何所聞而來﹖何所見而去﹖」會曰：「聞所
聞而來，見所見而去。」會以此憾之。及是，言於文帝曰：「嵇康，臥龍也，不可起。公無憂天
下，顧以康為慮耳。」因譖「康欲助毌丘儉，賴山濤不聽。昔齊戮華士，魯誅少正卯，誠以害時
亂教，故聖賢去之。康、安等言論放蕩，非毀典謨，帝王者所不宜容。宜因釁除之，以淳風俗。」
帝既昵聽信會，遂并害之。
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From the Biography of Luó Xiàn
When Zhōng Huì and Dèng Ài died, the hundred cities were without master, Wú also sent Bù Xié on
western campaign, [Luó] Xiàn greatly defeated their army.
及鍾會、鄧艾死，百城無主，吳又使步協西征，憲大破其軍。
From the Biography of Hú Fèn’s younger brother Liè
[Hú] Liè appellation Wǔxuán was an officer in the attack on Shǔ. At Zhōng Huì’s rebellion, [Hú] Liè with
the various officers were all by him locked up. [Hú] Liè’s son Shìyuán,92 at the time was eighteen, led the
soldiers, attacking and killing [Zhōng] Huì, his name reaching far and near.
烈字武玄，為將伐蜀。鍾會之反也，烈與諸將皆被閉。烈子世元，時年十八，為士卒先，攻殺會，
名馳遠近。
From the Biography of Dèng Yōu
Dèng Yōu appellation Bódào was a Píngyáng Xiānglíng man. His grandfather Yīn, was frank and upright.
Zhōng Huì attacked Shǔ, was impressed with his ability, and from Měngchí Magistrate summoned him as
Registrar. Jiǎ Chōng in attacking Wú, invited Yīn as Chief Clerk.
From the Biography of Yáng Xiù
Yáng Xiù appellation Zhìshū, was Empress Jǐng-Xiàn’s [Yáng Huīyú] cousin’s father’s younger brother.
His father [Yáng] Dān’s office reached Minister of Ceremonies. His elder brother [Yáng] Jǐn was
Secretariat Documents Right Deputy-Director. [Yáng] Xìu when young was nominated as prefectural
planner, Advisor to Defending West Zhōng Huì’s military affairs, accompanying in pacifying Shǔ. When
[Zhōng] Huì plotted rebellion, [Yáng] Xiù with upright speech bitterly admonished, returned, was bestowed
rank as Lord Within the Passes.
羊琇字稚舒，景獻皇后之從父弟也。父耽，官至太常。兄瑾，尚書右僕射。琇少舉郡計，參鎮西
鍾會軍事，從平蜀。及會謀反，琇正言苦諫，還，賜爵關內侯。
From the Biography of Yáng Dān’s wife lady Xīn
Afterward Zhōng Huì became Defending West General, [Xīn] Xiànyīng said to [Yáng] Dān’s cousin’s son
[Yáng] Hù: “Zhōng Shìjì for what reason is sent out west?” [Yáng] Hù said: “He is about to destroy Shǔ.”
[Xīn] Xiànyīng said: “[Zhōng] Huì in affairs is without restraint, not the way to long remain in subordinate
position, I fear he has other ambitions.” When [Zhōng] Huì was about to go, he invited her son [Yáng] Xiù
as an Advisor to the Army, [Xīn] Xiānyīng was worried and said: “On another day I for the state worried,
today the trouble reached our family.” [Yáng] Xiù firmly pleaded to Emperor Wén [Sīmǎ Zhāo], the
Emperor did not listen. [Xīn] Xiànyīng said to [Yáng] Xiù: “Go, and be cautious! The ancient gentlemen
in entering then were filial to their parents, in going out then were moral to their state; in office think of its
responsibilities, in righteousness think of where to stand, do not forget a father’s and mother’s hardships
and nothing more. If in the armies there can be relief, it is only in benevolence and mercy!” [Zhōng] Huì
reached Shǔ and indeed rebelled, [Yáng] Xiù indeed safely returned. [Yáng] Hù once sent brocade covering,
[Xīn] Xiànyīng hated its magnificence, reversing and covering it, her enlightened reflection and restraint
was like this. Tàishǐ Fifth Year [269] she died, aged seventy-nine.

Hú Yuān appellation Shìyuán is not identified by his personal name in Jìn shū due to the name taboo of the Táng
dynasty Emperor Lǐ Yuān.
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其後鍾會為鎮西將軍，憲英謂耽從子祜曰：「鍾士季何故西出？」祜曰：「將為滅蜀也。」憲英
曰：「會在事縱恣，非持久處下之道，吾畏其有他志也。」及會將行，請其子琇為參軍，憲英憂
曰：「他日吾為國憂，今日難至吾家矣。」琇固請於文帝，帝不聽。憲英謂琇曰：「行矣，戒之！
古之君子入則致孝於親，出則致節於國；在職思其所司，在義思其所立，不遺父母憂患而已。軍
旅之間可以濟者，其惟仁恕乎！」會至蜀果反，琇竟以全歸。祜嘗送錦被，憲英嫌其華，反而覆
之，其明鑒儉約如此。泰始五年卒，年七十九。
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Selected Anecdotes in the Shìshuō Xīnyǔ
(2.11) Zhōng Yù and Zhōng Huì when young had honored reputation. (1) Aged thirteen years, Wèi Emperor
Wén [Cáo Pī] heard of them, spoke to their father Zhōng Yáo (2) saying: “[You] can have your two sons
come.” Therefore, they were ordered to meet. [Zhōng] Yù’s face had sweat, the Emperor said: “Why is
your face sweating?” [Zhōng] Yù replied: “Shiver shiver rock rock (huáng), sweat comes out like broth
(jiāng).” He then asked [Zhōng] Huì: “Why do you not sweat?” [Zhōng Huì] replied: “Shiver shiver
convulse convulse (lì), sweat does not dare come out (chū).”93
•

•

(1) Wèi shū states: Yù appellation Zhìshū, was a Yǐngchuān Chángshè man, Chancellor of State
[Zhōng] Yáo’s eldest son.94 Aged fourteen, he became Cavalier Attendant Cadet, was clever and
quick in conversation and laughter and had his father’s manner, service reached Chariots and
Cavalry General.
(2) Wèi zhì states:95 Yáo appellation Yuáncháng, his family was poor and he enjoyed study, and
taught the Zhōu Yì and Lǎo-zǐ. Successively was Minister Judge, Chancellor of State, promoted to
Grand Tutor.

鍾毓、鍾會少有令譽。〔一〕年十三，魏文帝聞之，語其父鍾繇〔二〕曰：「可令二子來。」於
是敕見。毓面有汗，帝曰：「卿面何以汗？」毓對曰：「戰戰惶惶，汗出如漿。」復問會：「卿
何以不汗？」對曰：「戰戰慄慄，汗不敢出。」
〔一〕魏書曰：「毓字稚叔，潁川長社人，相國繇長子也。年十四，為散騎侍郎，機捷談笑有父
風，仕至車騎將軍。」
〔二〕魏志曰：「繇字元常，家貧好學，為周易、老子訓。歷大理、相國，遷太傅。」
(2.12) Zhōng Yù and his brother when small, it happened their father in the daytime napped, and therefore
they together stole and drank medicinal alcohol. Their father at the time was awake, yet feigned sleep in
order to watch them. [Zhōng] Yù bowed and afterward drank, [Zhōng] Huì drank and did not bow. (1) Later
he asked [Zhōng] Yù why he bowed, [Zhōng] Yù said: “Alcohol is to complete ritual, I did not dare not
bow.” He also asked [Zhōng] Huì why he did not bow, [Zhōng] Huì said: “Stealing by nature is against
ritual, so I did not bow.”96
•

(1) Wèi zhì states: Huì appellation Shìjì, Yáo’s youngest son. He was clever and benevolent and
early to mature. Central Protector of the Army Jiǎng Jì wrote a discussion, saying “Observing the
pupil is sufficient to know a man.” Huì was five years old, [Zhōng] Yáo sent him to meet [Jiǎng]
Jì, [Jiǎng] Jì was deeply impressed with him, saying: “He is no ordinary man.” When grown, he
had talents numerous, exceptionally refined in name reasoning, gradually promoted to Yellow Gate
Attendant Cadet. Zhūgě Dàn rebelled, King Wén [Sīmǎ Zhāo] campaigned against him, Huì’s plans

This anecdote cannot be historically true, given that Emperor Wén died in 226, a year after Zhōng Huì was born. In
Middle Chinese, the responses of Zhōng Yù and Zhōng Huì would have rhymed. While a rhyme still exists in modern
pronunciation for Zhōng Yù’s response, phonetic evolution has caused Zhōng Huì’s response to no longer rhyme.
94
Though identified as the eldest son here, the appellation shū usually indicates a third son. It is possible that he may
have had two older brothers who had died in infancy.
95
Specifically, SGZ 13. The Wèi zhì was the section of Sān Guó zhì pertaining to Wèi.
96
This anecdote is very similar to Shìshuō Xīnyǔ anecdote 2.4, which features the two children of Kǒng Róng stealing
alcohol and the younger one making a comment similar to the one attributed to Zhōng Huì here. The Kǒng version
however does not feature a contrast between the children. As Zhōng Yù was reported to have held government office
in 228, he was probably about twenty years older than his younger brother Huì, making the anecdote implausible.
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were the majority, at the time people called him Zǐfáng. Appointed Defending West General.
Campaigned against Shǔ, Shǔ was pacified, advanced in rank to Excellency over the Masses. He
himself said his achievements and fame dominated the era, and he could no longer be another’s
subordinate. He said to those close to him: “I from Huáinán onward, my planning has been without
faulty strategies, the Four Seas all know [this], like this can [I] hope to safely return?” Therefore,
he plotted rebellion, met with execution, at the time forty years.
鍾毓兄弟小時，值父晝寢，因共偷服藥酒。其父時覺，且託寐以觀之。毓拜而後飲，會飲而不拜。
〔一〕既而問毓何以拜，毓曰：「酒以成禮，不敢不拜。」又問會何以不拜，會曰：「偷本非禮，
所以不拜。」
〔一〕魏志曰：「會字士季，繇少子也。敏惠夙成。中護軍蔣濟著論，謂觀其眸子，足以知人。
會年五歲，繇遣見濟。濟甚異之，曰：『非常人也！』及壯，有才數，精練名理，累遷黃門侍郎。
諸葛誕反，文王征之，會謀居多，時人謂之子房。拜鎮西將軍。伐蜀，蜀平，進位司徒。自謂功
名蓋世，不可復為人下。謂所親曰：『我淮南已來，畫無遺策，四海共知，持此欲安歸乎？』遂
謀反，見誅，時年四十。」
(4.5) Zhōng Huì compiled Sì Běn lùn [Discussion on Four Fundamental (Arguments on Talent and Nature)],
had just finished it, and deeply wished to have Elder Jī [Kāng] entirely see it. He put it in his bosom, was
settled, feared his criticism, and did not dare to produce from his bosom, at outside the door from a distance
threw it, and then turning urgently fled. (1)
•
•

(1) Wèi zhì states: Huì discussed Cái Xìng Tóngyì [Is Talent and Nature the Same or Different],
passed down through the ages.
The Sì Běn [Four Fundamentals] are saying that talent (cái) and nature (xìng) are the same (tóng),
talent and nature are different (yì), talent and nature coincide (hé), talent and nature diverge (lí).
Secretariat Documenter Fù Gǔ argued the same, Internal Documents Director Lǐ Fēng argued
different, Attendant Cadet Zhōng Huì argued coincide, Garrisoned Cavalry Colonel Wáng Guǎng
argued diverge. The words are many and not recorded here.97

鍾會撰四本論，始畢，甚欲使嵇公一見。置懷中，既定，畏其難，懷不敢出，於戶外遙擲，便回
急走。〔一〕
〔一〕魏志曰：「會論才性同異，傳於世。四本者：言才性同，才性異，才性合，才性離也。尚
書傅嘏論同，中書令李豐論異，侍郎鍾會論合，屯騎校尉王廣論離。文多不載。」
(4.9) Fù Gǔ was good at speaking of empty transcendence (xūshèng), (1) Xún Càn in conversation esteemed
the mysterious and remote (xuányuǎn). (2) Every time they together talked, they fought and did not mutually
understand. Péi [Huī, Inspector of] Jìzhōu resolved the two sides’ meanings, communicating each side’s
thoughts, always having both feelings to both be obtained, so each were both at ease. (3)
•

(1) Wèi zhì states: Gǔ appellation Lánshuò was a Běidì Níyáng man, Fù Jièzǐ’s descendant.
Gradually promoted to Hénán Intendant, Secretariat Documenter. Gǔ once discussed Cái Xìng
Tóngyì [Is Talent and Nature the Same or Different] Zhōng Huì compiled and discussed it.

None of these arguments are extant. Lǐ Fēng is attached to the biography of Xiàhóu Xuán in SGZ 9. Wáng Guǎng
(d. 251) is attached to the biography of his father Wáng Líng in SGZ 28. Note that Lǐ Fēng and Wáng Guǎng opposed
and were destroyed by the Sīmǎ regime, while Fù Gǔ and Zhōng Huì (prior to his rebellion) were associates of the
Sīmǎ regime. The four philosophical arguments therefore may have had certain political implications. As Jī Kāng also
became considered an opponent of the Sīmǎ regime, Zhōng Huì’s fears of criticism might have been well founded.
97
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•

•

•

•

Fù-zǐ states: Gǔ both understood governance and enjoyed rectifying, and yet had pure reasoning
and knowledge of fundamentals, if discussing talent and nature, the foundations were subtle and
profound, few were able to reach it. Director of Retainers Zhōng Huì in years was extremely young,
Gǔ by enlightenment and knowledge befriended Huì.
(2) Càn Biézhuàn [Supplemental Biography of Xún Càn] states: Càn appellation Fèngqiàn was a
Yǐngchuān Yǐngyīn man, Excellency Commandant [Xún] Yù’s youngest son. Càn’s various elder
brothers in classicist methods and discussions each were famed. Càn was able to speak of the
mysterious and remote (xuányuǎn), and always believed that as Zǐgòng had said: “The master’s
words and nature were with Heaven’s Way, and cannot be obtained and known,” then in that case
although the six records were preserved, they were assuredly the sagely man’s [leftover] chaff.
Those able to debate could not refute it.
(3) Càn Biézhuàn states: Càn at Tàihé’s beginning [227] arrived at the capital city, with Fù Gǔ
conversed, Gǔ was good at name reasoning (mínglǐ), but Càn esteemed the mysterious and remote
(xuányuǎn), although their models were the same, in hurried times sometimes they were hindered
and did not mutually obtain wishes. Péi Huī understood each side’s thoughts, for the two sides
explained. Shortly afterward, Càn with Gǔ was friendly.
Guǎn Lù zhuàn states: Commissioner Péi [Huī] had high ability and outstanding judgment, skilled
and speaking of the mysterious and profound.

傅嘏善言虛勝，〔一〕荀粲談尚玄遠。〔二〕每至共語，有爭而不相喻。裴冀州釋二家之義，通
彼我之懷，常使兩情皆得，彼此俱暢。〔三〕
〔一〕魏志曰：「嘏字蘭碩，北地泥陽人，傅介子之後也。累遷河南尹、尚書。嘏嘗論才性同異，
鍾會集而論之。」傅子曰：「嘏既達治好正，而有清理識要，如論才性，原本精微，鮮能及之。
司隸鍾會年甚少，嘏以明知交會。」
〔二〕粲別傳曰：「粲字奉倩，潁川潁陰人，太尉彧少子也。粲諸兄儒術論議各知名。粲能言玄
遠，常以子貢稱『夫子之言性與天道，不可得而聞也』，然則六籍雖存，固聖人之糠秕。能言者
不能屈。」
〔三〕粲別傳曰：「粲太和初到京邑，與傅嘏談，嘏善名理，而粲尚玄遠，宗致雖同，倉卒時或
格而不相得意。裴徽通彼我之懷，為二家釋。頃之，粲與嘏善。」管輅傳曰：「裴使君有高才逸
度，善言玄妙也。」
(5.6) Xiàhóu Xuán had been shackled, (1) at the time Zhōng Yù was Minister of Justice, Zhōng Huì
previously had not with [Xiàhóu] Xuán been acquainted, and took advantage to act disrespectfully familiar
with him. [Xiàhóu] Xuán said: “Though I am the remnants of torture, I will not dare hear commands!” (2)
In the interrogation and seizure from the beginning he was without a single word, facing execution in the
east market, his countenance did not change. (3)
•

(1) Wèi shì Chūnqiū states: Xuán appellation Tàichū was a Qiáo state man, Xiàhóu Shàng’s son,
the General-in-Chief [Sīmǎ Shī]’s late wife’s elder brother. His manner and form were high and
bright, liberal in debate and extensive in fluency. During Zhèngshǐ [240-249] he was Protector of
the Army. Cáo Shuǎng was executed, he was summoned as Minister of Ceremonies. Inside he knew
he would not escape, he did not interact in human affairs, did not use brush or grindstone. When
the Grand Tutor [Sīmǎ Yì] died, Xǔ Yǔn said to Xuán: “You have no more worries!” Xuán sighed
and said: “Shìzōng, how can you not see the situation? This man in particular was able to because
my connections and family and years were fewer yet treat with me, Zǐyuán [Sīmǎ Shī] and Zǐshàng
[Sīmǎ Zhāo] cannot tolerate me.” Later Internal Documents Director Lǐ Fēng hated the General-in67

•
•

•

•

•

Chief’s control of government, and therefore plotted to have Xuán replace him. The General-inChief discovered his plot, executed Fēng, and arrested Xuán and sent him to the Minister of Justice.
Gān Bǎo’s Jìn jì states: Previously, at Fēng’s plot, he sent messenger to inform Xuán, Xuán replied:
“It should be done comprehensively, and not discovered.” Therefore, he came to disaster.
(2) Shìyǔ states: Xuán arrived at the Minister of Justice, and would not agree to confess, Minister
of Justice Zhōng Yù personally oversaw the treading of Xuán. Xuán with stern expression said:
“What should I confess to have a director scribe condemn me? You in that case can for me make
one.” Yù because Xuán was a famed scholar, whose integrity was high and could not be bent, but
the prison case had to be resolved, in the night made a confession, having it with the matter mutually
agree.98 Shedding tears, he showed Xuán, Xuán looked at it and said: “It shouldn’t be like this?”
Zhōng Huì’s years were fewer than Xuán, Xuán would not with him be friends, that day he with
Yù sat and was disrespectfully familiar with Xuán, Xuán with stern expression said: “Sir Zhōng,
how can you be like this!”
Míngshì zhuàn [Biographies of Famed Scholars] states: Previously, Xuán with Zhōng Yù in
inclinations were not the same, and would not with him be friendly. At the time Xuán was arrested,
Yù was Minister of Justice, grasped Xuán’s hand and said: “Tàichū how did you come to this?”
Xuán with stern expression said: “Though I am mere remnants of torture, [we] cannot be friends.”
Comment: Guō Bān was a Western Jìn man, the times and eras were mutually close, he made Wèi
Jìn Shìyǔ, the matters often detailed and investigated. Sūn Shèng’s sort all selected from it to write
documents, all saying that Xuán kept apart from Zhōng Huì. But Yuán Hóng’s Míngshì zhuàn was
the very last produced, does not comply with previous histories, believing it was Zhōng Yù, it can
be said to be absurd.
(3) Wèi zhì states:99 Xuán’s form and capacity was vast and relieving, facing execution, his facial
expression did not change, his movements at ease.

夏侯玄既被桎梏，〔一〕時鍾毓為廷尉，鍾會先不與玄相知，因便狎之。玄曰：「雖復刑餘之人，
未敢聞命！」〔二〕考掠初無一言，臨刑東市，顏色不異。〔三〕
〔一〕魏氏春秋曰：「玄字太初，譙國人，夏侯尚之子，大將軍前妻兄也。風格高朗，弘辯博暢。
正始中，護軍。曹爽誅，徵為太常。內知不免，不交人事，不畜筆研。及太傅薨，許允謂玄曰：
『子無復憂矣！』玄歎曰：『士宗，卿何不見事乎？此人尤能以通家年少遇我，子元、子上不吾
容也。』後中書令李豐惡大將軍執政，遂謀以玄代之。大將軍聞其謀，誅豐，收玄送廷尉。」干
寶晉紀曰：「初，豐之謀也，使告玄，玄答曰：『宜詳之爾，不以聞也。』故及於難。」
〔二〕世語曰：「玄至廷尉，不肯下辭，廷尉鍾毓自臨履玄。玄正色曰：『吾當何辭？為令史責
人邪？卿便為吾作。』毓以玄名士，節高不可屈，而獄當竟，夜為作辭，令與事相附。流涕以示
玄，玄視之曰：『不當若是邪？』鍾會年少於玄，玄不與交，是日於毓坐狎玄，玄正色曰：『鍾
君，何得如是！』」名士傳曰：「初，玄以鍾毓志趣不同，不與之交。玄被收時，毓為廷尉，執
玄手曰：『太初何至於此？』玄正色曰：『雖復刑餘之人，不可得交。』」按：郭頒西晉人，時
世相近，為晉魏世語，事多詳覈。孫盛之徒皆采以著書，並云玄距鍾會。而袁宏名士傳最後出，
不依前史，以為鍾毓，可謂謬矣。

98

A confession was required prior to conviction. Xiàhóu Xuán did not break under torture and would not issue a
confession, but as Xuán’s death was demanded by Sīmǎ Shī, Zhōng Yù was forced to write a confession for him.
99
Specifically, in the biography of Xuán in SGZ 9. Additional variants of anecdote 5.6 and its annotations are also
annotated to the biography of Xiàhóu Xuán in SGZ 9. Xuán reportedly refused Zhōng Huì’s efforts to befriend him
due to their large differences in age.
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〔三〕魏志曰：「玄格量弘濟，臨斬，顏色不異，舉止自若。」
(6.2) Jī Zhōngsǎn100 faced execution in the eastern market, his expression did not change. He asked for a
zither and played it, performing Guǎnglíng sǎn. The piece finished, he said: “Yuán Xiàoní once asked to
learn this sǎn, I was stingy, and stubbornly would not share, the Guǎnglíng sǎn is now extinct!” (1) The
Grand University students of three thousand men sent up letter, pleading to have him as a teacher, it was
not permitted. King Wén [Sīmǎ Shāo] also was regretful. (2)
•

•

•

(1) Jìn Yángqiū [Chronicles of Jìn] states: Previously, [Jī] Kāng with Dōngpíng’s Lǚ Ān was close
and friendly. Ān’s elder brother Xùn was lewd with Ān’s wife lady Xú, Ān wished to report Xùn
and send away his wife, and about this consulted Kāng, Kāng spoke with and restrained him. Xùn
inside could not be at ease, and secretly reported that Ān beat his mother, and memorialized to have
him exiled to the borders. Ān was about to exiled, sued to explain himself, his testimony involving
Kāng.
Wénshì zhuàn [Biography of Literary Scholars] states: In Lǚ Ān’s sorrowful situation, Kāng visited
the prison to explain things. Zhōng Huì in Court discussed Kāng saying: “Now the Imperial Way
is open and enlightened, the Four Seas in accord, the border regions without people of deceptive
following, the streets and alleys without comments of heterodox mouths. But Kāng above does not
serve Heaven’s Son, below does not attend to kings and lords, disparages the times and arrogant to
the world, does not for things have use, is without benefit to the present, and does damage to
customs. In the past Tài-gōng executed Huá Shì, Kǒng-zǐ killed Shàozhèng Mǎo, these were to
remove those skilled in unsettling the crowds and confusing the masses. Now to not execute Kāng,
is to not purify and clean the Ruling Way.” Therefore, they arrested Kāng and shut him in prison,
facing death, and his brothers and close kin all with him together took leave. Kāng’s expression did
not change, and he asked his elder brother: “Did you bring a zither or not?” The elder brother said:
“Brought.” Kāng took and played it, playing Tàipíng Yǐn, the piece finished, he sighed and said:
“Tàipíng Yǐn is now extinct!”
(2) Wáng Yǐn’s Jìn shū states: When Kāng was sent down to prison, the Grand University students
of several thousand men plead for him, at the time the heroic and eminent all followed Kāng to
enter prison, all for his release arguing, at the same time they were dispersed and sent away. Kāng
indeed with Ān were together executed.

嵇中散臨刑東市，神氣不變。索琴彈之，奏廣陵散。曲終，曰：「袁孝尼嘗請學此散，吾靳，固
不與，廣陵散於今絕矣！」〔一〕 太學生三千人上書，請以為師，不許。文王亦尋悔焉。〔二〕
〉

〔一〕晉陽秋曰：「初，康與東平呂安親善。安嫡兄遜淫安妻徐氏，安欲告遜遣妻，以咨於康，
康喻而抑之。遜內不自安，陰告安撾母，表求徙邊。安當徙，訴自理，辭引康。」文士傳曰：
「呂安罹事，康詣獄以明之。鍾會庭論康，曰：『今皇道開明，四海風靡，邊鄙無詭隨之民，街
巷無異口之議。而康上不臣天子，下不事王侯，輕時傲世，不為物用，無益於今，有敗於俗。昔
太公誅華士，孔子戮少正卯，以其負才亂群惑眾也。今不誅康，無以清潔王道。』於是錄康閉獄，
臨死，而兄弟親族咸與共別。康顏色不變，問其兄曰：『向以琴來不邪？』兄曰：『以來。』康
取調之，為太平引，曲成，歎曰：『太平引於今絕也！』」
〔二〕王隱晉書曰：「康之下獄，太學生數千人請之，于時豪俊皆隨康入獄，悉解喻，一時散遣。
康竟與安同誅。」

100

Jì Kāng reached the rank of Zhōngsǎn Dàifū, “Central Scattered Grandee.”
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(8.5) Zhōng Shìjì catalogued Wáng [Róng, Lord of] Ānfēng: Ā’róng is perceptive in understanding people’s
expectations. (1) He said of Elder Péi [Kǎi]’s conversing: All day without tiring. (2) The Appointments
Division Cadet had opening, Emperor Wén [Sīmǎ Zhāo] asked for someone [to fill it] from Zhōng Huì. Huì
said: Péi Kǎi is pure and comprehensive, Wáng Róng concise and brief, both should be selected.” 101
Therefore he employed Péi. (3)
•
•
•

(1) Wáng Yǐn’s Jìn shū states: Róng when young was pure, enlightened, aware, comprehensive.
(2) Péi Wěi already seen.
(3) According to various books they all say Zhōng Huì recommended Péi Kǎi and Wáng Róng to
Jìn King Wén [Sīmǎ Zhāo], King Wén recruited them as officials, one does not hear of an
Appointments Division Cadet.

鍾士季目王安豐：阿戎了了解人意。〔一〕謂裴公之談，經日不竭。〔二〕吏部郎闕，文帝問其
人於鍾會。會曰：「裴楷清通，王戎簡要，皆其選也。」於是用裴。〔三〕
〔一〕王隱晉書曰：「戎少清明曉悟。」
〔二〕裴頠已見。
〔三〕按諸書皆云：鍾會薦裴楷、王戎於晉文王，文王辟以為掾，不聞為吏部郎。
(8.6) Wáng Jùnchōng, Péi Shūzé two men, with head topknots [as children] visited Zhōng Shìjì.102 Soon
afterward they left, a guest asked Zhōng: “How were the two boys?” Zhōng said: “Péi Kǎi is pure and
comprehensive, Wáng Róng concise and brief. After twenty years, these two worthies will be Appointment
Division Secretariat Documenters, hopefully at that time Under Heaven be without neglect of talents.” (1)
•

(1) Jìn Yángqiū states: Róng was a child, Zhōng Huì was impressed with him.

王濬沖、裴叔則二人，總角詣鍾士季。須臾去後，客問鍾曰：「向二童何如？」鍾曰：「裴楷清
通，王戎簡要。後二十年，此二賢當為吏部尚書，冀爾時天下無滯才。」〔一〕
〔一〕晉陽秋曰：「戎為兒童，鍾會異之。」
(8.8) Director Elder Péi [Kǎi] catalogued Xiàhóu [Xuán] Tàichū: “Solemn and solemn like entering inside
Court or Temple, not cultivating reverence and yet people on their own revere [him].” (1) Another version:
“Like entering Ancestral Temples, ringing and ringing only seeing ritual and music instruments. Seeing
Zhōng Shìjì, like observing military arsenal, only seeing spears and halberds.103 Seeing Fù [Gǔ] Lánshuò,
expansively soaring without anything not included. Seeing Shān [Tāo] Jùyuán, 104 like climbing mountain
and overlooking down, remote and deeply distant.” (2)
•
•

(1) Lǐ jì states: Zhōu Fēng said to Lǔ Duke Āi: Inside the Ancestral Temple and State Altars, there
is no giving of veneration and yet the people on their own revere.
(2) Xuán, Huì, Gǔ, Tāo all are already seen above.

Péi Kǎi (237 – 291) has a biography in JS 35. Wáng Róng (234 – 305) has a biography in JS 43.
Zhōng Huì was about ten years older than Péi Kǎi and Wáng Róng.
103
A variant of this anecdote is included in the biography of Péi Kǎi in JS 35, where the description of Zhōng Huì is
“like observing military arsenal dense and dense, only seeing spears and halberds at front.”
104
Shān Tāo (205 – 283) has a biography in JS 43.
101
102
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裴令公目夏侯太初：「肅肅如入廊廟中，不修敬而人自敬。」〔一〕一曰：「如入宗廟，琅琅但
見禮樂器。見鍾士季，如觀武庫，但睹矛戟。見傅蘭碩，江廧靡所不有。見山巨源，如登山臨下，
幽然深遠。」〔二〕
〔一〕禮記曰：「周豐謂魯哀公曰：『宗廟社稷之中，未施敬而民自敬。』」
〔二〕玄、會、嘏、濤，並已見上。
(19.8) Xǔ Yǔn was by Jìn King Jǐng [Sīmǎ Shī] executed, his disciples fled to enter to report to his wife.
The wife was just at her loom, her expression did not change, and said: “[Even] fleas already know this.”
(1) The disciples wished to hide the sons, the wife said: “It has nothing to do with the boys.” Later they
moved to reside to where the grave was, King Jǐng [Sīmǎ Shī] sent Zhōng Huì to watch them, if their talent
resembled and reached their father’s, then arrest them. The sons about this consulted their mother. The
mother said: “Though you are fine, your talents and abilities are not many, follow your bosom and speak,
then there will be nothing to worry about. Do not have utmost grief, when Huì stops then stop. Also, you
can slightly ask of Court affairs.” The sons followed this. Huì returned and reported the situation, and in
the end they escaped.105 (2)
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

(1) Wèi zhì states:106 Previously, the Manager of the Army [Xǔ Yǔn] with Xiàhóu Xuán and Lǐ
Fēng were close and friendly, there was a falsely made Imperial Order letter, appointing Xuán as
General-in-Chief, Yǔn as Excellency Commandant, both managing Secretariat Document affairs.
Without warning, there was a man when the sky was not yet bright rode horse to give Imperial
Order register to give to Yǔn’s gate official saying: “There is an Imperial Order.” Then at once fled
away. Yǔn discarded the letter and burned it, not revealing it to King Jǐng.
Wèi lüè states: The next year, Lǐ Fēng was arrested, Yǔn wished to go meet the General-in-Chief
[Sīmǎ Shī]. He had already exited the gates, Yǔn hesitated and was uncertain, in the middle of the
way returning to fetch greens [a type of clothing]. The General-in-Chief heard and was bewildered
by it saying: “I have already arrested Lǐ Fēng, why are the scholar officials so nervous?” It happened
that Defending North General Liú Jìng died, and Yǔn succeeded Jìng. The General-in-Chief to Yǔn
wrote letter that said: “Though the Defending North has few matters, yet it commands and manages
one region. May you shake flowery drums, establish vermillion staff, order your home province,
this is what is called wearing embroidery in daytime walking.” It happened that relevant managers
memorialized Yǔn had previously without authority taken cash and grain, giving it to various
vagrants and office subordinates. Reduced from death to exile to the borders, on the road died.
Wèi shì Chūnqiu states: Yǔn at becoming Defending North, happily said to his wife: “I know I’ve
escaped!” His wife said: “The disaster is seen in this. What escape is there?”
Jìn zhūgōng zàn states: Yǔn had upright feelings, with Emperor Wén [Sīmǎ Zhāo] was not friendly,
and therefore they secretly killed him.
His wife compiled and recorded sir Ruǎn and Yǔn’s letters, to explain how Yǔn’s disaster arose,
the words extremely sorrowful and mournful, the writings many and not recorded here.
(2) Shìyǔ states: Yǔn’s two sons were Qí appellation Zǐtài, Měng appellation Zǐbào. Both had
governance reasoning.
Jìn zhūgōng zàn states: Qí during Tàishǐ became Minister of Ceremonies Deputy, Shìzǔ [Sīmǎ Yán]
once sacrificed at the Temple, Qí in answer conducted affairs, the Court as Qí was of a family that
had received harm, did not have him draw close, and sent him out to be a Chief Clerk. Shìzǔ sent

In this anecdote Zhōng Huì is the antagonist and Xǔ Yǔn’s wife the protagonist, with the anecdote appropriately
filed under the “worthy women” chapter in Shìshuō Xīnyǔ.
106
That is, SGZ 9. Versions of the following annotations are also annotated to SGZ 9.
105
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down Imperial Order, narrating Yǔn’s former hopes, also praising Qí’s talent, selected him as
Secretariat Documents Sacrifices Division Cadet. Měng’s ritual learning was classicist and
extensive, and he also had talent and insight, and became Yōu Province Inspector.
許允為晉景王所誅，門生走入告其婦。婦正在機中，神色不變，曰：「蚤知爾耳！」〔一〕門人
欲藏其兒，婦曰：「無豫諸兒事。」後徙居墓所，景王遣鍾會看之，若才流及父，當收。兒以咨
母。母曰：「汝等雖佳，才具不多，率胸懷與語，便無所憂。不須極哀，會止便止。又可少問朝
事。」兒從之。會反以狀對，卒免。〔二〕
〔一〕魏志曰：「初，領軍與夏侯玄、李豐親善，有詐作尺一詔書，以玄為大將軍，允為太尉，
共錄尚書事。無何，有人天未明乘馬以詔版付允，門吏曰：『有詔。』因便驅走。允投書燒之，
不以關呈景王。」魏略曰：「明年，李豐被收，允欲往見大將軍。已出門，允回遑不定，中道還
取蔥。大將軍聞而怪之曰：『我自收李豐，士大夫何為悤悤乎？』會鎮北將軍劉靜卒，以允代靜。
大將軍與允書曰：『鎮北雖少事，而都典一方。念足下震華鼓，建朱節，歷本州，此所謂著繡晝
行也。』會有司奏允前擅以廚錢穀，乞諸俳及其官屬。減死徙邊，道死。」魏氏春秋曰：「允之
為鎮北，喜謂其妻曰：『吾知免矣！』妻曰：『禍見於此，何免之有？』」晉諸公贊曰：「允有
正情，與文帝不平，遂幽殺之。」婦人集載阮氏與允書，陳允禍患所起，辭甚酸愴，文多不錄。
〔二〕世語曰：「允二子：奇，字子太。猛，字子豹。並有治理。」晉諸公贊曰：「奇，泰始中
為太常丞，世祖嘗祠廟，奇應行事，朝廷以奇受害之門，不令接近，出為長史。世祖下詔，述允
宿望，又稱奇才，擢為尚書祠部郎。猛禮學儒博，加有才識，為幽州刺史。」
(21.4) Zhōng Huì was Xún [Xù, Lord of] Jìběi’s mother’s cousin, the two men’s natures and likes did not
agree. Xún had a treasure sword, which could be worth millions, always in his mother lady Zhōng’s keeping.
(1) Huì was good at calligraphy, learned Xún’s hand writing, made a letter to the mother to fetch the sword,
and stealing it left and did not return. (2) Xún Xù knew it was Zhōng but had no way to obtain it, and
pondered how to avenge it. Later the Zhōng brothers with tens of millions raised a house, it was newly
completed, extremely refined and beautiful, and had not yet been able to move into it. Xún was extremely
skilled in painting, and then secretly went to paint on Zhōng’s gate house, making Grand Tutor [Zhōng
Yáo]’s image, clothes and hat and appearance like in his life. The two Zhōng entered the gates, then were
greatly moved and grieved, and the house was therefore empty and abandoned. (3)
•
•
•

(1) Kǒng shì Zhìguài states: Xù had his treasure sword entrusted to his wife.
(2) Shìyǔ states: Huì was skilled at learning peoples’ writing, in the campaign against Shǔ, at Jiàn’gé
intercepted [Dèng] Ài’s memorials, and all reduced its speech, making its terms contrary and
arrogant, very self-serving and boastful. Ài because of this was arrested.
(3) Kǒng shì Zhìguài states: At the time all said Xù’s revenge on Huì exceeded what he had lost by
tenfold. That each did this in calligraphy and painting was the utmost of ingenuity.

鍾會是荀濟北從舅，二人情好不協。荀有寶劍，可直百萬，常在母鍾夫人許。〔一〕會善書，學
荀手跡，作書與母取劍，仍竊去不還。〔二〕荀勖知是鍾而無由得也，思所以報之。後鍾兄弟以
千萬起一宅，始成，甚精麗，未得移住。荀極善畫，乃潛往畫鍾門堂，作太傅形象，衣冠狀貌如
平生。二鍾入門，便大感慟，宅遂空廢。〔三〕
〔一〕孔氏志怪曰：「勖以寶劍付妻。」
〔二〕世語曰：「會善學人書，伐蜀之役，於劍閣要鄧艾章表，皆約其言。令詞旨倨傲，多自矜
伐。艾由此被收也。」
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〔三〕孔氏志怪曰：「于時咸謂勖之報會，過於所失數十倍。彼此書畫，巧妙之極。」
(24.3) Zhōng Shìjì was refined and had talent and reasoning, previously was not acquainted with Jī Kāng.
Zhōng sought the time’s worthy and eminent servicemen, and together went to seek Kāng. Kāng was just
below a large tree forging, Xiàng Zǐqī as his assistant at the bellows. Kāng raised mallet without end, as if
his surroundings were without people, for a long time did not interact with a single word. Zhōng rose and
left, Kāng said: “What did you hear [that you] came? What did you see [that you] leave?” Zhōng replied:
“Hearing what was heard [so I] came, seeing what was seen [so I] leave.”107 (1)
•

•

(1) Wénshì zhuàn states: Kāng by nature was exceptionally skilled, able to forge iron. His house
had a flourishing willow tree, therefore he channeled water to surround it, in summer it was
extremely cool, and he always resided underneath arrogantly enjoying himself, then he personally
himself forged. Though his family was poor, if someone asked for something forged, Kāng did not
accept payment. Only relatives and old friends with chicken and alcohol went and with him together
drink and eat, purely conversing and nothing more.
Wèi shì Chūnqiū states: Zhōng Huì was with the General-in-Chief brothers [Sīmǎ Shī, Sīmǎ Zhāo]
close, heard Kāng’s reputation and went. Huì was a famed excellency’s son, for his talent and
ability was valued and favored, his carriage horses fat and clothes light, guest-retainers following
like clouds. Kāng was just squatting and forging, Huì arrived and he did not for him show courtesy,
Huì was deeply resentful of this. Later because of the Lǚ Ān matter, he therefore slandered Kāng.

鍾士季精有才理，先不識嵇康。鍾要于時賢俊之士，俱往尋康。康方大樹下鍛，向子期為佐鼓排。
康揚槌不輟，傍若無人，移時不交一言。鍾起去，康曰：「何所聞而來？何所見而去？」鍾曰：
「聞所聞而來，見所見而去。」〔一〕
〔一〕文士傳曰：「康性絕巧，能鍛鐵。家有盛柳樹，乃激水以圜之，夏天甚清涼，恆居其下傲
戲，乃身自鍛。家雖貧，有人說鍛者，康不受直。唯親舊以雞酒往與共飲噉，清言而已。」魏氏
春秋曰：「鍾會為大將軍兄弟所暱，聞康名而造焉。會名公子，以才能貴幸，乘肥衣輕，賓從如
雲。康方箕踞而鍛，會至不為之禮，會深銜之。後因呂安事，而遂譖康焉。」
(25.2) Jìn Emperor Wén [Sīmǎ Zhāo] with the two Chén [Qiān, Tài] shared a carriage, passed and called
Zhōng Huì to together travel, then hurried the carriage to quickly leave. When he came out, they were
already far away. When he arrived, they mocked him saying: “With someone setting appointment to travel,
why be so late and slow? Watching you were distant and remote (Yáo Yáo) and not arriving.” Huì replied:
“Valorous (Jiǎo) yet restrained (Yì) and true (Shí), must one be in the same crowd (Qún)?” The Emperor
again asked Huì: “Gāo Yáo was what sort of man?” Answered: “Above not reaching Yáo and Shùn, below
not surpassing Zhōu and Kǒng, yet the whole era’s virtuous (Yì) gentleman.” (1)
•

(1) The two Chén were Qiān and Tài. Huì’s father was named Yáo, therefore “distant and remote
(yáo yáo) teased him. Qiān’s father was Jiǎo, Emperor Xuān [Sīmǎ Yì]’s forbidden name was Yì,
Tài’s father was Qún, grandfather was Shí, therefore it was by this replying to it.108

107

A variant of this anecdote is annotated to the biography of Wáng Càn in SGZ 21.
Using the personal names of each other’s fathers and ancestors would normally be a social taboo. Chén Qún with
his son Tài and Chén Jiǎo with his son Qiān all have biographies in SGZ 22. Chén Qiān also has a biography in JS 35.
Anecdote 25.3 is a variant of this anecdote, except featuring Zhōng Huì’s older brother Yù and Sīmǎ Zhāo’s elder
brother Shī instead.
108
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晉文帝與二陳共車，過喚鍾會同載，即駛車委去。比出，已遠。既至，因嘲之曰：「與人期行，
何以遲遲？望卿遙遙不至。」會答曰：「矯然懿實，何必同群？」帝復問會：「皋繇何如人？」
答曰：「上不及堯、舜，下不逮周、孔，亦一時之懿士。」〔一〕
〔一〕二陳，騫與泰也。會父名繇，故以「遙遙」戲之。騫父矯，宣帝諱懿，泰父群，祖父寔，
故以此酬之。
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Fragments of Zhōng Huì’s writings
(These are selected excerpts from the fragments of Zhōng Huì’s writings preserved in the Quán Sān Guó
Wén compiled by Qīng dynasty scholar Yán Kějūn, along with the brief biographical introduction given
with the fragments, presumably condensed down from his Sān Guó zhì entry by Yán Kějūn. Only fragments
that are not also preserved in the Sān Guó zhì are included here, in order to avoid redundancies.)
Introduction
Huì appellation Shìjì was Yáo’s youngest son, during Zhèngshǐ became Confidential Documents Cadet,
promoted to Secretariat Documents Internal Documents Attendant Cadet. When the Duke of Gāoguì village
succeeded the throne, bestowed rank as Lord Within the Passes, appointed General of the Guard, promoted
to Yellow Gate Attendant Cadet, enfeoffed Lord of Dōngwǔ precinct, for the achievement of accompanying
the pacification of Wúqiū Jiǎn109 promoted to Minister Charioteer, declined and would not accept; for the
achievement of suppressing Zhūgě Dàn promoted Colonel-Director of Retainers. During Jǐngyuán became
Defending West General with Lent Staff as Regional Commander of Guānzhōng’s various military affairs,
for the achievement of settling Shǔ advanced to Excellency over the Masses, enfeoffed as a county Lord.
Sought and plotted to occupy Shǔ, was by the chaos of troops killed. Had Lǎo-zǐ zhù (Annotations to the
Lǎo-zǐ) in two juàn, Chúráo lùn (Discussion on Wood Cutters)110 in five juàn, collected works in ten juàn.111
會字士季，繇少子，正始中為秘書郎，遷尚書中書侍郎。高貴鄉公即位，賜爵關內侯，拜衛將軍，
遷黃門侍郎，封東武亭侯，以從平毋丘儉功遷太僕，辭不受；以討諸葛誕功遷司隸校尉。景元中
為鎮西將軍假節，都督關中諸軍事，以定蜀功進司徒，封縣侯。尋謀據蜀，為亂兵所殺。有《老
子注》二卷，《芻蕘論》五卷，集十卷。
Rhapsody on Legacy Glories 遺榮賦
Scattering hair and pulling out hairpin, forever free in one ravine.112
散發抽簪，永縱一壑。

〈

Rhapsody on Mourned Warriors 懷士賦
Recording distant remembrance to rising waves.
記遠念于興波。
Rhapsody on the Chrysanthemum 菊花賦
How the autumn chrysanthemum is wondrous, the only flower flourishing in dense frost.
Standing dense vegetation in the teal spring, revealing magnificent surface in the golden note.113
There is disagreement as to whether the surname is Guànqiū 毌丘 or Wúqiū 毋丘.
The phrase chúráo “mow grass and cut firewood” came to refer to commoners who lived and worked in the fields.
111
These works are listed in the Treatises containing the Imperial library catalogue in the Suí shū, Jiù Táng shū, and
Xīn Táng shū but not in the Sòng shǐ, suggesting there were lost during the Sòng dynasty (960 – 1279).
112
Traditionally, rank and position in society was shown through hats and headdresses; to pull out hairpin and let hair
fall free was to renounce society. The phrase “one ravine” is a reference to a line in HS 100: “To fish in one ravine,
then all things do not violate his will; to perch on one hill, then all under heaven does not change his joys.” As a whole,
the line means to give up office and withdraw from society to live free and at ease in seclusion.
113
In the metaphysics of the Five Phases, metal (jīn) corresponds to autumn and to the shāng note of the pentatonic
scale. Jīn shāng “golden note” therefore refers to autumn.
109
110
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Lengthy creep lush and dense, the green hillsides are crowned,
Celadon stem and green leaves, viridian stem and red tip,
Flower and seed parting and parting, radiant grasses shining and shining,
[two lost characters] standard circle, fragrant husks four spreads.
Gentle breeze fans and moves, illumined sunlight bequeathing radiance.
Therefore, the last of autumn ninth moon, days repeatedly about to join.
Following sun answering season, leading goblet fortune spirits.
Set liquor in flowery hall, high gathering to amuse passions.
A hundred plants withered and worn, fragrant chrysanthemum first thrives scattered flowers sparkling and
sparkling, some yellow some viridian.
Then there is Máo Qiáng and Xī Shī, Jīng Jī and Qín Yíng,114 beautiful looks pretty and flirtatious, one look
back overturns the city. Drawing out slender and slender the white hands, declaring pale wrists and
revealing form. Looking up to stroke clouds of hair, looking down to touch the fragrant glory.
何秋菊之可奇兮，獨華茂乎凝霜。挺葳蕤于蒼春兮，表壯觀乎金商。延蔓蓊郁，綠坂被崗。縹干
綠葉，青柯紅芒，華實離離，暉藻煌煌。□□規圓，芳穎四張。微風扇動，照曜垂光。于是季秋
九月，日數將并。順陽應節，爰鍾福靈。置酒華堂，高會娛情。百卉凋瘁，芳菊始榮紛葩曄曄，
或黃或青。乃有毛嬙西施，荊姬秦嬴。妍姿妖艷，一顧傾城。擢纖纖之素手，宣皓腕而露形。仰
撫雲髻，俯弄芳榮。
Gathering with delicate hands, carried with light cloth. Kneaded with jade blossom, enjoyed with vermillion
lips. Drinking it extends life, eating it energizes spirit.
掇以纖手，承以輕巾。揉以玉英，納以朱唇。服之者長生，食之者通神。
Therefore, the chrysanthemum has five beauties: circular flower highly hanging, it is the standard of
heaven’s utmost; pure yellow without mixing, it is lordly earth’s color; early planted late to ascend, it is the
gentleman’s virtue; crowned in frost spitting husk, its image strong and upright; flowing inside lightening
body, it is the transcendent immortal’s food.
故夫菊有五美焉：圓花高懸，準天極也；純黃不雜，后土色也；早植晚登，君子德也；冒霜吐穎，
象勁直也；流中輕體，神仙食也。
Rhapsody on Grapes 蒲萄賦
I planted grapes at the hall’s front, praised and composed rhapsody for it, ordering Xún Xù115 to together
write.
余植蒲萄于堂前，嘉而賦之，命荀勖并作。

These were famed beautiful women of the past. Máo Qiáng and Xī Shī were associated with Yuè state in the Spring
and Autumn period, Jīng Jī with Chǔ state, and Qín Yíng with Qín state.
115
Xún Xù has a biography in JS 39. See also Goodman, Xun Xu and the Politics of Precision. Xún Xù’s mother was
a daughter of a brother of Zhōng Yáo and a cousin of Zhōng Huì.
114
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Beautiful warming road’s wide overflow, delightful sun luster’s utmost purity.
Gazing at distant land’s special and extraordinary, none like this fruit’s sole treasure,
Supporting spirited root at Xuánpǔ, planted on Kūnshān’s high banks.116
Green leaves luxuriant and dense, dim like heavy clouds shading harmoniously.
Refined house splendidly distinct, mingled like purple flowers riding white waves.
Looking up carrying sweet sap’s quick nectar, down sipping lush moisture to sweet wine springs.
Presiding multitudes harmonious virtuous beauty, embodying utmost air in nature.
Treasure taste fully prepared, with other things without peer,
Pure mix outside free, sweet purpose inside robust.
Juicy luster moist and sleek, entering mouth and scattering flow.
美乾道之廣覆兮，佳陽澤之至淳。覽遐方之殊偉兮，無斯果之獨珍，托靈根于玄圃，植昆山之高
垠。綠葉蓊郁，曖若重陰翳義和。秀房陸離，混若紫英乘素波。仰承甘液之靈露，下歙豐潤于醴
泉。總眾和之淑美，體至氣于自然。珍味允備，與物無儔，清濁外暢，甘旨內遒。滋澤膏潤，入
口散流。
Rhapsody on Peacocks 孔雀賦
With flaming form’s great bird, moving spirits harmonized and coming in ceremony.
Endowed beauty essence in upright nature, born in cinnabar cave’s south hanging.
Wearing jade-green plumes with presented cap, hanging green fringe’s forest scarf.
Trimming embellished tail’s rising and rising, like following wind and raising flag.
Five colors dotted and noted, flowery feathers uneven and serrated.
Scales meeting as woven inlays, markings elegant and splendidly distinct.
Cinnabar mouth and golden complement, black eyes and white lines.
Some stretch wings high peak, exerting quickly vast beauty.
Some stamp foot waver and hesitate, crying and whistling dense calls.
有炎方之偉鳥，感靈和而來儀。稟麗精以挺質，生丹穴之南垂。戴翠旄以表弁，垂綠蕤之森纟麗。
裁修尾之翹翹，若順風而揚麾。五色點注，華羽參差。鱗交綺錯，文藻陸離。丹口金輔，玄目素
規。或舒翼軒峙，奮迅洪姿；或蹀足踟躕，鳴嘯郁咿。
Letter to the Ruler of Wú 與吳主書
Heart of grasping baton,117 recorded on name registers.

116

Xuánpǔ and Kūnshān were semi-mythical regions to the west.
The hù baton was a ceremonial tablet baton, held by ministers at Court with the ruler. In this context, “grasping the
baton” is equivalent to declaring oneself as a subject.
117
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執笏之心，載在名策。

〈

Discussing Standards of Magnificence 論程盛
Cinnabar firmament’s phoenix, viridian depth’s dragon.
丹霄之鳳，青冥之龍。
Discussion on Wood Cutters 芻蕘論
What the state calls wealth, is in benefiting the people, not only speaking of government treasuries filled or
granaries full. Moreover, government treasuries filled and granaries full are not what Heaven Above has
sent down, all are taken from the people. If the people are destitute then the state is empty.
國之稱富者，在乎豐民，非獨謂府庫盈、倉廩實也。且府庫盈、倉廩實，非上天所降，皆取于民，
民困則國虛矣。
Wú enjoys rivers like fish and turtles, Shǔ suits mountains like birds and beasts.118
吳之玩水若魚鱉，蜀之便山若鳥獸。
Glow-worm light increasing in glory to the sun and moon.
螢光增曜于日月。
Worthies residing in the world, is yet like gold and jade born in grains of sand, Yùzhāng’s products in
remote valleys, if the bottom does not advance to the top, then without effort it has arrived.
賢者之處世，猶金玉之生于沙礫、豫章之產乎幽谷，下不之進于上，則無由而至矣。
Overall humans in making relations, truly should prosper without forgetting decline, attain without
discarding the destitute, not be confused by slander, not trust in rumor, cross the long and experience the
distant, for a long time and yet go surely. But humans often are first prosperous and afterward feeble, begin
thick and end sparse, what is the reason? All because relationships do not issue from spirit, paths frequently
diverge and are not the same, experience uses short term methods, seeking sudden profits. To have greed
for their wealth and befriend, to have admiration for their power and befriend, to have love for their looks
and befriend, with these three then there is decline, sparseness and feebleness from these are born.
凡人之結交，誠宜盛不忘衰，達不棄窮，不疑惑于讒構，不信受于流言，經長歷遠，久而逾固。
而人多初隆而後薄，始密而終疏，斯何故也？皆由交情不發于神氣，道數乖而不同，權以一時之
術，取倉卒之利。有貪其財而交，有慕其勢而交，有愛其色而交。三者既衰，疏薄由生。
〈

So weed sprouts resemble grain, brassy stones look like gold.
夫莠生似禾，鍮石像金。
Burning woods become smoke, its resemblance like clouds.
焚林成煙，其似如雲。

118

The main geographic obstacles to Wú and Shǔ were respectively the Yángzǐ river and Qínlǐng mountain range.
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Other Selected Stories
From the Gǔjīn Dāojiàn lù 古今刀劍錄 compiled by Táo Hóngjǐng 陶弘景 (456 – 536)
Zhōng Huì conquered Shǔ, in Chéngdū’s lands obtained one saber, its engraving said “Tài Yī.” Huì died,
it went to bannerman Wáng Bóshēng. Bóshēng later crossed the Jiāng, the saber then flew into the waters.
鐘會，克蜀，於成都土中得一刀，文曰太一。會死，入帳下王伯升，伯升後渡江，刀遂飛入水。
From the Sōushén jì 搜神記 of Gān Bǎo 干寶 (d. 336)
Previously, there was a witch book that said: “The Highest Deity has Three Generals Zhào Gōngmíng,
Zhōng Shìjì each command several ghosts down to take men.” None knew where it was. [Wáng] Yòu’s
illness healed, he saw this book, and with the Way of Zhào Gōngmíng joined.
初，有妖書云：「上帝以三將軍趙公明、鍾士季各督數鬼下取人。」莫知所在。佑病差，見此書，
與所道趙公明合焉。
From the Shénzhòu jīng 神咒經 of the Southern Dynasties
Also, there are Liú Yuándá, Zhāng Yuánbó, Zhào Gōngmíng, Lǐ Gōngzhòng, Shǐ Wényè, Zhōng Shìjì,
Shào Dūfú, each commanding five harmful demon essences of two hundred fifty thousand men, to spread
pestilence and illness.
又有劉元達、張元伯、趙公明、李公仲、史文業、鍾仕季、少都符，各將五傷鬼精二十五萬人，
行瘟疫病。
From the Wúshàng Xuányuán Sāntiānyùtáng Dàfǎ 無上玄元三天玉堂大法 of the Sòng Dynasty
The east viridian pestilence demon Liú Yuándá, wood’s essence, leads ten thousand demons to spread
illnesses of foul winds. The south red pestilence demon Zhāng Yuánbó, fire’s essence, leads ten thousand
demons to spread illnesses of hot poisons. The west white pestilence demon Zhào Gōngmíng, metal’s
essence, leads ten thousand demons to spread illnesses of damp air. The north black pestilence demon
Zhòng Shìjì, water’s essence, leads ten thousand demons to spread illnesses of foul poisons. The center
yellow pestilence demon Shǐ Wényè, earth’s essence, leads ten thousand demons to spread foul sores
carbuncles and swelling.
東方青瘟鬼，劉元達，木之精，領萬鬼行惡風之病。南方赤瘟鬼，張元伯，火之精，領萬鬼行熱
毒之病。西方白瘟鬼，趙公明，金之精，領萬鬼行注黑之病。北方黑瘟鬼，鍾士季，水之精，領
萬鬼行惡毒之病。中央黃瘟鬼，史文業，土之精，領萬鬼行惡瘡癰腫。
Liú Yuándá, Zhāng Yuánbó, Zhào Gōngmíng, Zhōng Shìjì, Shǐ Wényè and others five venoms spread the
hundred poisons.
劉元達、張元伯、趙公明、鍾士季、史文業等五蠱行百毒
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